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INTRODUCTIO N 
The last two decades of the nineteenth centur y saw the 
be g inning in Ireland of that literary movement which has been 
called Ire l and's Literary Renaissance. During those years 
there appeared I rish writers who were using, i t is true , the 
medium of English but whose work showed an unmistakable 
Celtic quality and who deriv ed their i nspiration from a 
Celtic , not an English, tradition . Once t heir i nte r est i n 
the literature of their fore bears had been awakened , these 
modern Anglo-Irish writers found a wealth of source mate r ial 
in the many stories of the ancient Gael and they began to 
tell the tales once more i n English , the languag e which 
Ireland now uses. 
Of a ll the old Gaelic s tories , the one which has had 
.. 
the ~est appeal to the writers of the Renaiss ance is t he sad 
story of Deirdre. My first plan , in my search for a disser -
t ati on topic, was to write a study of t h is legend as it had 
be en treated by writers in English . When I discovered that 
such a study had already been made on t h is particular story , 
I be g an to l ook around a gain in the old Gaelic literature 
f or another legend on wh ich a similar study might be made. 
I soon dis covered that , just as t h e legend of Deirdre seemed 
to be the story fron1 the Ulster cycle most of ten re-told 
in English , t he le gend of Diarmuid and Grania was the most 
popular of the Fenian tales with Ang lo-Irish wr i ters . 
The subject of this paper, then, is the legend of 
Diarmuid and Grania. It has been nzy intent to make a few 
g enera l, sun~arizing r emar k s a b out the Gae lic literature 
of whi ch the story is but a tiny part and to trace briefly 
t he h istory of the l e gend from the earliest mention of it 
in old manuscripts, through the versions of it to be found 
ii 
in ora l tradition, d own to the most recent re-telling s by 
modern auth ors. The bulk of t h is study deals with the story 
as it has appe a red in written English in the work of scholars, 
historians, and translators, as well as in the more literary 
and orisinal treatments by poets, dramatists, and writers of 
p rose fiction. 
The way in which an author uses his source materi a l 
is always of i n t ere st to t he student of li te rature. The 
very f a ct that the legend of Diarmuid and Grania has been 
t he inspiration of so n1any modern re-telling s argues well 
t hat the old Celtic love story has an enduring interest and 
a human appeal that ma ke it worthy of study. 
ANCIENT GAELIC LITERA'rURE AND THE LEGEND OF 
DIARI\~UID AND GRANIA 
An ancient tale of love and sorrow , t he legend of 
Diarmui d and Grania is a time-honored story which is still 
told as folk-lore by the Gae lic-spe aking peasants of both 
Irela nd and Scotland. Centuries old, it is one of the 
countless stories which g o to make up the vast bulk of 
Gaelic literature which so influenced the writing s pro-
duced in Ireland during the last two decades of the nine -
teenth century and the early decades of t he present century. 
Probably the mos t characteristic feature of that modern 
literature is its return to Celtic sources and its re-
tell ing of those old Gaelic myth s and le gends . As Gaelic, 
t h e native tongue of t h e Irish, g ave way to English as the 
spoke n language , many of these stories were in danger of 
be ing lost forever. However , the rise of the language 
movement and t h e work of t h e many writers who were attracted 
to t he he roes of ancient Ireland came to t h e rescue, and the 
old l e gends live once more in story , song , and verse . 
Although the material f ound in the ol d Gaelic liter-
ature is vast inde ed , it can be conveniently divided into 
three cyc l es . The first cycle , the mytholo gical , stretches 
way bac k i n to t he mists of pre-hi storic t i mes and tells of 
the l e gendary inva sions of I reland . Not well preserved in 
the literature , there are left only a few of the romances 
be lon3ing to this group . The second cycle, called the 
l. 
Ulster cycle be cause its heroes lived in northeastern 
Irel and , c enters around t he knight s of the Red Branch and 
g ives us son,e of the finest literature t h at Ireland has 
produce d . Inc l uded in this group of tales are the many 
stories of the n1i ~hty Cuchulain, the f amous Irish epic , 
t h e Tain Bo Culaign e , and t he trag ic tale of Deirdre , the 
l ovely , ill - starred " g irl of t he sorrows". The third 
cycle , the Fenian , celebrates the deeds of the 11 Fianna11 , 
a band of professional soldiers under the leadership of 
the popular Irish hero, Finn MacCool . This Fenian liter-
ature is a l so 6 iven t he name Os s i ani c as its traditional 
author is Ossian , the son of Finn and the famous poet and 
historian of the F l a nna . 
Sinc e it is from t h is third group t h at t h e story of 
Diarmuid and Jrania , wh ich se rves as the subject of this 
study, comes, some discussion of the Fenian cycle is i n 
order. Finn MacCool, central fi gure in t h is b ody of 
Gaelic literature , is con~only supposed to have lived in 
the t h ird century A.D. At once the question arises as to 
whether or not Finn is a histor ical personage . I t is a 
knotty prob l em and one that has received t h e attention of 
many able scholars . 1 There are extremists , of cours e , on 
1 . See Th omas F . 0 1 Rahilly , Early Irish History and 
My t h ology ( Dublin: Dublin Institute for Advanced 
Students, 1946) , pp . 271-2 81. 0 1 Rahi lly g ive s a 
concise smmnary of the positions he ld by various 
schol ars on t h is subject. His own conclusion 
( p.277 ) is that "Finn and his fellows ( G-all , Diar-
mait, Oisin , etc. ) never e x isted." 
2. 
both side N of the que stion : those wh o contend that the 
deeds of • inn and h i s warriors fo~1 a chap t er of actua l , 
histor i cal events and t h ose who argue that the achieve -
inents of the Fiam1a have no~ ~he sli s htest connecti on with 
authentic Iri sh history . The whole probl em is far too 
complex t o be treated thorou~hly here , but it would s e em 
to _le t hat sor11e sort of . iddle cour"'e may safe l y lJe f ol-
l owe d . Lady Gregory , a l thou~h she found i t i mpossib le to 
consider the F e nian tal es as a p a rt of histo~y , g ives u s 
Dou~l as Hyde 's solution to the · rob l em : 
11While be lievi ng i n the re a l ob j ective 
exi st ence of the Fenians as a body of 
J aniss aries who actually lived , rul ed, 
and hunted in King Coi'ma c 1 s t i me [third 
century , A. D.?, I think it equal ly c e r -
t ain t hat hundreds of stori es , t r aits , 
and le gends far older and more pr i mi t ive 
than any to whi ch they themselves could 
h ave ·iven rise , have clustered about 
them •••• The story of the Fenians was a 
kind of nucleus to which a vast amount 
of fl ots am and j etsam of 2a f a r o l der peri od attached i tse l f .' 
I t woul d se em i mposs i b le to state definite l y j ust whe re 
the i masi nary e nds ru1d the hi s torical be0i ns ; they have 
been entan gl ed for centuries . 
This problem of the authenticity of the Feni an Li t -
erature has li tt l e bearing on our study of the Di armui d 
and Grania stm• • The actual , historic a l e xistence of our 
2 Lady Gr e t:;or - , God s and F i c:;ht ing riien (Hew York : Scribner 1 s 
l 90L~ ), p. ~.67. 
hero and heroine can either be accepted or rejected without 
unduly mod ifyine our view of t he legend as literature. In 
fact , when we turn to our story we find ourselves in a 
strange land far removed f rom our prosaic, everyday , 11 his-
torical 11 e x istence. It is a world described by Alfred 
Nutt as 
"entirely romantic , i n which ung ainly 
monsters play a prominent part, in 
which men and women chang e shapes 
wi th animals, in which the lives of 
heroes are mi raculously prolonged---
in short ••• a l and of Faery.n 3 
The Diarmuid and Grania story is one of t he most popular 
of these wildly romant ic tales which form the bulk of 
the Fenian li terature. Like the Deirdre le gend in the 
Red Branch cycle, wh ich it resembles strikin6lY in gen-
eral outl i ne, it has had great appeal for modern writers 
who have been attracted to the sad love-story of the 
handsome and noble Diarmuid and the beautiful but fi c k l e 
Grania. 
In most of the Ossianic tales , the figure of Finn 
MacCool is an i mposing one. He is represent ed as having 
reached the height of hi s power as the greate st military 
leader i n all Ireland. Living in his g r eat pal ace at 
the Hill of Allen surrounded by his devoted followers , 
3. Alfred Nut t, "Os sian and 
No . 3 in Popular Studi e s 
Folklore London: David 
4. 
chasing t he deer a nd t he wild boar in endless huntin8 
expeditions, valiantly fi ghting in ferocious battles 
a gain st rival clan s or f oreign invaders , Finn usually 
appears as the ideal le a der of men---generous, wise, and 
good. In the Diarmuid and Grania legend, however, he does 
n ot appear as a sympathetic character. As the jilted 
lover of our story, he is tyrannical, i mplacab le, and 
petty, and we see him in a most unfavorab le light. Th is 
is especially true as he is thrown in contrast to the 
nob le Diarmuid of whom we h ear nothing but g ood. 
Although there are many variations in certain por-
tions or our story, a brief outline4 of the general plot 
may be g iven at this point. In his old a ge, Finn decides 
to marry the beautiful Grania , dau ghter of Cormac MacArt, 
High King of Ireland. (King Cormac , who plays a small 
role in this story, is the one character whose actual 
historical existence is duly recorded in authentic Irish 
a nnals. He ruled Ireland in the third century A.D., and 
it is to his rei gn t hat the activities of the Fianna are 
traditionally assigned.) Although friendly relations had 
not always existed between t h e Captain of the Fenians and 
4 This summary follows the story as found in The Pursuit 
after Diarmuid 0 1 Duibne and Grainne, t h e Daughter or 
Cormac mac Airt Kin _· of Ireland in the Third Centur , 
ed., Standish Hayes O' Grady Tra nsactions of the Ossianic 
Society, vol. III, Dublin: Gill, 1857; re-edited for 
the Societ of the Preservation of the Irish Lan~uaqe 
(Dubl ln: Gill, l 0 and l 
the High Ki n g , Cormac a grees to the marriage of Finn and 
Grania , and a great banquet is prepared at Tara for the 
celebrations of the nuptials . At this feast are gathe red 
all the famous men of the Fianna, including the chivalrous 
Diarmuid, handsomest man in the retinue and nephew of Finn 
MacCool himself. During the banque t, Grani a , disappointed 
at learning that Finn is an old, grey man, turns her eyes 
on the h andsome Diarmuid. She secretly prepares a potion 
of wine , drug s the assembled company , and, making use of 
a mysterious spell5, forc e s the reluctant Diarmuid to 
elope with her. 
Next day the enraged Finn sets out with his warriors 
in hot pursuit. With relentless fury he follows the flee-
i ng couple seeking out each of their resting-places where 
he finds a p iece of unbroken bread or a b i t of uncooked 
salmon, wh ich has been l eft by Diarmuid as a messag e to 
Finn t hat he still res pects his chieftain's ri chts and is 
treating Grania as a sister. Diarmuid's chivalrous loy-
alty to Finn i s not at all to t he l iking of Grania , who 
taunts her compani on for his noble behavior terming it a 
5 That is, Grania puts a geis on Diarmuid. According 
Gertrude Schoepperl e, Tristan and I solt: a Study of 
the Sources of t he Romance ( vol . II, London : David 
Nutt, 1913), p.4o2 , '1 'Ihe geis is a peculiarly Irish 
taboo which any individual seems to have been at 
liberty to i mpose upon any other , and which, if dis -
re garded, entailed moral de gradation and swift 
retribution". 
6. 
mere lack of boldness. Eventually Diarmuid, who sin cere ly 
loves the hi gh-spirited g irl, takes her as his wife, and 
from then on , says the old legend, it was broken bread 
wh ich he left for Finn. 
For seven years the fleeing couple are pursued over 
all Ireland by Finn and the Flanna, many of whom are 
entirely sympathetic to the lovers. Time and again 
Diarmuid rescues himself and Grania by miraculous feats 
of dexterity and boldness or with the ma~ical aid of his 
foster-father, Angus Og , the Irish g od of love and the 
special deity of beaut iful youths and maidens. It is 
t h ese episodes that picture for us that wildly romantic 
world so characteristic of the Fenian literature in gen-
eral, a world where divine or semi-divine being s play an 
i mportant part, where a g iant guards a tree producing 
mag ical berries, and where grotesque and poisonous beasts 
roam t hrou gh the woods and hillsi des. 
At last, t hrough the intervention of Angus, peace 
is made with Finn, and the lovers are allowed to retire 
to the west of Ireland where they live in seclusion cut 
off from a ll society of t he court and t he Flanna. Ven-
geanc e, however, still burns i n the heart of Finn who 
arranges a hunt to capture the Wild Boar of Ben Bulban, 
a druidic monste r, formerly a hunan whom Diarmuid 1 s 
7. 
father had wronged. Diarmuid joins the hunt and is killed 
by the boar as the wily Finn had planned. Implacable to 
the last, F i nn refus e s to g ive Diarmuid the healing drink 
which would have prevented his death. 
Grania, distraught with grief, laments the death of 
Dia r muid and vehemently urges her sons to mas ter the arts 
of battle so t hat they may one day aveng e the death of 
their fat her . Her gr i ef is short-lived, however . Finn 
returns to h er and v1i th cunning words of flattery wins 
her affection. He bring s her back as his bride to the 
Fenian camp where the couple are met by the jeers and 
mocking laughter of the Fianna. But Grania proceeds to 
make peace between her sons and Finn with whom she lives 
a s his wife until he dies. 
This, then , is the celebrated story of Diarmuid and 
Grania. The foregoing sumrnary, we should remember, is 
based on a rather late redaction of the eighteenth cen tury. 
A complete version, it ·serves as a good starting-place 
and will be u seful in drawing comparisons to the earlier 
versions. It is a long story and the different versions 
which have come down to us through the a ge s are not ali ke 
in every detail. We find many variations in many of the 
episodes, and it is these variations which will be dis-
cussed in the next chapter. 
8 . 
The History of the Diarmuid and Grania Legend 
The history of the Diarmuid and Grania le gend is a 
complex one. Not t he l e a st of the difficulties one faces 
in tracing the story to its earliest sources is the per-
plexing varia~ions in the spelling of Gaelic proper nouns. 
For the name s of the three principal characters in our 
story, I have so far confined myself to t h ese spellings: 
Diarmuid, Grania, and Finn MacCool, which seem to be used 
most frequently by modern authorsl writing for an audience 
whose k nowledge of the old languag e is limited. One often 
finds, however, spelling s which conform more closely to 
t h e ori ,sinal Gaelic, such as Diarmaid, Gr a inne, and Fionn 
MacCumhaill. 
Acc ording to Gertrude Schoepperle, who has g iven us 
a scholarly study of the relation of our Irish story to the 
romance of Tristan and Isolt, 11 the tradition of Diarmaid 
and Grainne descends in an unbroken line from the ninth 
century to the present daym. 2 This tradition involves 
allusions to the story in ninth and tenth century Gaelic 
literary works, fragmentary texts of the tenth century, 
complete manuscripts of a much later date, and the present-
day folk-lore of the peasantry in Ireland and Scotland who 
have clung to their native tongue . 
l e. g . Lady Gregory in Gods and Fi ghting Men 
2 Tristan and Isolt, II, 395. 
10. 
Stories of eloping couples were apparently numerous 
among the ancient Celts. In a list, made in the tenth 
century, of the tales that every poet was expected to know, 
t h ere is an entire category devoted to •'Elopements", and 
under this heading we find the title, "The Elopement of 
Diarrnait with Grainne 11 .3 Although this early version of 
our story has unfortunately been lost, t h ere are allusions 
and frae:;ment s from the ninth and tenth centuries which 
point to the antiquity of the legend. 
In the ninth century Book of Aicill, the code of 
ancient Irish criminal law, we read: 
~ 1 Grainne eloped with thee, o Lughaidh' 
That is, every chief and relative who 
was present when the woman was taken .•• 
is held to have consented unless h~ 
objects within twenty-four hours".4 
As t he explanation clearly shows, the line was cited to 
illustrate the legal responsibility of witnesses to a 
crime, and it indicates that the story of Diarmuid's 
elopement with Grania was traditional when the a nc ient 
law-tract was drawn up. Lughaidh, mentioned in the quo-
tation , was one of the Fenian warriors present when the 
lovers fled from Finn. 
3 
4. 
Eug ene O'Curry, Lecture on the Manuscript Materials 
of Ancient Irish History (Dublin : James Duffy, 1861), 
p.$90. Cf. H. d 1 Arbois de Jubainville, Essai d 1 un 
Catalogue de la Lit terature Epique de l 1 Irlande . {Paris: 
Ernest Thorin, 1883), p. 35. · 
Ancient Laws of Ireland , ed. Commissioners for pub-
lishing the ancient laws and institutes of Ireland 
(Dublin: Al exander Thorn, 1865), III, 533. 
Two mor e early allusions to our s t ory are found in 
an obscu re eulogy on Saint Columkille, wh ich in its exist-
i ng form is believe d to b e of t h e ninth century and which 
has b e e n heavily glosse d by the scribe who copied it. One 
of t h e g losses quotes this verse: 
"And Grainne sang : Th ere is one for a 
long look from whom I should be thank -
ful: for whom I wou ld g ive the whole 
world, 0 So:g of Mary, though it be a 
pri va tion111 .~ 
This quotation, evidently referring to Grania's love for 
Diarmui d , sh ows t h at t h eir story was a familiar one when 
t he scri be wa s writing his explanations on the old poem. 
Th ere is anoth er g loss on t h e s ame poem which r e ads: 
"as Diarmait said: Good is thy share, 
0 Grainne, better for thee than a 
king dom, the dainty flesh of t h e 
woodcocks, with a drop of s mooth mead ~ .6 
Th is allusion g ives u s a glimpse of t h e life of t h e lovers 
in t he forest as they flee f rom t h e vengefu l Finn. 
From the tenth century, we have two fragments that 
s h ed further light on the earliest v e r s ion of ou r story. 
5 
6 
Whitley Stokes, 11 The Bodleian Amra Choluimb chille '11 , 
Revue Celtigue, XX(l899 ), 156 -157. Cf. Kuno Meyer, 
·•ua th Beinne Etair", Revue Celtique, XI(l890), 126. 
Professor Meye r quotes t h e gloss as follows: ~A s 
Grainne, daughter of Cormac, said to Find, 
'Th ere is a man 
on wh om I were tha nkf u l t o g aze long , 
for whom I would g ive t he fair world, 
all, all, though it b e a privation' . .... 
Revue Celtique, XX(l899), 265. 
11. 
12. 
The first? give s us an account of Finn's wooing of Grania . 
Grania hates Finn and , thinking to impose upon him an 
i mpossible tas k, demands as a br i dal gift that he g ive 
her two of every k ind of wild animal in Ireland . Calling 
upon Cao i lte , swif test man in t h e Fianna, Finn acc omplishes 
this feat and Grania b ecomes h is wife . Thei rs was not a 
happy union , ~for they never lived in pea6e until they 
separated". B This fragrHent estab lishes the fact t hat Finn 
and Gr ania were actually man and wife i n the early version 
of our story . In later literary versions9 Diarmu i d 1 s 
e l op ement with Grania occurs befor e she had n1arr i ed Finn . 
The second tenth century fragment , 1 0 known as ~The 
Hi ding in the Hill of Howth", g ives the account of a dra-
mati c episode in the fli ght of the lovers. Having taken 
refu g e in a cave , they are about to be betrayed to Finn 
by an old woman who i s serving them. Grania discovers 





Kuno Meyer, '"F inn and Grainn e .a , Ze i tschrift fur 
Celt is che Philolog ie , I(l897), 458-461. In 
Fianaigecht ( Royal Iri sh Academy Todd Lecture 
Series , 1910), XVI, p.xxiii , Professor Meyer states 
that 11 this piece be long s perhaps to the ninth century·" . 
Zeitschrift f ur Celtische Phil olog ie, I(l897), 460. 
e. g . The Pursuit of Di armuid and Grainne , ed ., S. H. 
(Oss. Soc. Tran s., III ). 
Kuno Meye r , 11 Uath Be inn Etair", Revue Celtique , 
XI (l890 ), pp . 125-234. 
13 . 
cave to ma k e t h eir escape . They are rescued by Angus Og , 
Diarmuid 1 s foster-father , who in later literary versions 
se ems a l way s to b e on hand whe n t h e f l eeing couple are in 
da n ge r . 
In all versions of our story it is Grania who t akes 
the i nitiative and f or ces t h e reluct ant Diarmuid t o elope 
with her thu s cutting hims e lf off from h is beloved compan-
ions i n t h e Fianna. Although she is scarcely portrayed as 
a symp a t h etic character, t he re is one e x t e nuating circum-
st a nce that must be taken into account. I n oral tradition 11 
Diar muid is always r epresente d as havi n g a love-spot on his 
for ehe a d which caus es any woman who see s it to fall despe r-
a tely in love with h im . By chance Grania s e es t he love - s p ot 
and unde r its spell forces Diarmuid t o take her away from 
F inn . 
ll Cf. versions collected from oral tradit ion : John 
Gr egorson Campbell , The Fians (Waif s and Strays of 
Celtic Tradit ion , IV, Lon don: David Nutt , 1891 ), 
p . 52 ; J. F . Camp bell, Leabhar na Feinne (London : 
Sp ottiswoode , 1872), p. 153; J. F . Campbell , Popular 
Ta l es of the West High lands (Lon d on : Gardner , 1892 ), 
p. 49. Doug l as Hyde g ives us a charming folk-tale 
of how Diarmuid g ot his love-spot in An Sge a l uidhe 
Gae dhealach; see page 56 below. I n t h e Oss. Soc . 
Trans . e dition ( p . 50), 0 1 J rady e x p l ai n s his transla-
tion of the Gae lic word , ballach, an adjective des-
crib ing Diarmuid: 11 Bal lacl~ means freckled , from 
ball, a mark or s pot, but it here r efe rs to that once 
celebrated freckle or mole wh ich Diarmuid had upon 
his face ••• the sight of which acted a s a love 
philtre on all women who looked upon it ••• The 
legend probab ly amounts to this, t h at Diarmuid was 
a warrior of surpassing strength and beauty , and had 
upon his face some mole or dimple which became him 
v e r y much 11 • 
l 
Again according to oral tradition, Diarmuid, wishing 
to st ay with his companions , tries to evade her and places 
her unde r spells 
"that she was no t to appear b efore him 
either by night or by day, clothed or 
unclothed, on foot or on horseback, in 
company or without company. She, how-
ever , went to a fairy woman and got 
garments made from mou ntain down. Sh e 
came , with this g arme n t on, riding on a 
he-goat in the dusk of evening , when it 
was neither li ght nor dark ; and thus 
it could not be said t hat she was clothed 
or unclothed, on foot or on horseback, 
in company or without company and conse-
quently was deemed free from the spell 
laid upon her."l2 
At last Diarmuid yield s to the persistent Grania and tak es 
h er away from his uncle's court . 
Although Diarmuid g oes away with Grania; he does so 
unwillingly. He resolves that he will do his uncle no 
wrong a n d will treat Grania as a sister . In some ver-
sionsl3 of the story, in fact, he never submits to the 
temptations of his alluring companion and when his inno-
c ence i s at l ast discovered Grania is either burned or 
buried alive. In the more current versions, however , our 
hero r e strains his desires only to yield fina lly to the 
constant temptations of Grania. Usually the moment of 
12 The Fians, pp . 52 - 53 
13 The Fians, p. 56; West Highland Tales, p.55 
his submission oc curs when the couple are walkin g through 
marshy ground and a splash of water strikes Grania on t he 
thigh. 
'•Then Gra i nne said timidly , shyly , 
and modestly : '0 Diarmaid , great 
as is thy valour and bravery i n 
battles and encounters , meth inks 
this light splash of wa ter is 
bolder than thou' . 'That is true, 
0 Grainne , 1 said Diarmai d , 1 and 
although I have been keeping myse lf 
from thee for a long time for fear 
of Finn , I will no longer endure 
thy reproaches. Truly it is hard 
to trust women' . 
I t was the n that Diarrnaid
4
first 
made a wife of Grainne".l 
Another variation of the episode in which Diarmuid 
final l y submi ts to the temptations of Grania involves a 
third character, an other-world personage , who enters a 
cav e where t h e e l oping couple are she l tered for the nigh t . 
Th is stran ger is ab out to embrace Grania when Diarmui d 
k ills him. Returning to the sheltered part of t he cave , 
Grania taunts Diarmuid with the remark that ns he had been 
for so lon g with the third best hero of t h e Fians, and 
h e had not been so bold to her. Next day ••• he left 
broken bread behind him~.l5 
Some versions of this episode represent Diarmuid 
as never yielding to Grani a. She g ives herself to the 
14 J. H. Lloyd , 0. J. Ber~in , a nd G. Schoepperle , 
l11The Reproach of Diarmaid", Revue Ge l tique , 
XXXIII (1912), p.47. 
15 The Fian s, p . 54. 
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strang er whom Diarmuid straightway kills , but from this 
point on he is unable to l eave the sign to Finn that Grania 
is unt ouched. His l oyalty to Finn, however, is discovered 
by his former companions only after his death. 
11 They wal ke d up the side of the 
burn till they came to where 
Grainne was; they went in; they 
saw two beds , and they understood 
that Diarmaid was guiltless •••• 
They burned 
Grainne , daughter of Ca r mai g of steeds, 
That never took a step aright~.1o 
In all versions of our story , the c ircumstances 
surrounding t he death of t he hero center around a myster -
ious wi ld boar . In t he li terary version edited by 
0' Grady,17 the beast had f orme rly been a man whom Diarmuid ' s 
father had wronged and who was destined to bring about the 
death of Diarmuid . In this account Finn, knowing t hat it 
will accomplish his nephew 's death , lures Diarmui d to the 
h unt. Diarrnuid kills the boar but is fatally wounded 
himself . As he lies dying , he reminds Finn that a drink 
of water from his uncle's hands will restore him to robust 
health.l8 Unrelenting to the very end, Finn refuses the 
healing drink . 
In the various oral versions,l9 Diarmuid returns 
16 West Hi &th l and Ta les, p.55 . Cf. The Fians , p .56 
17 
18 
The Pursu it of Diarmuid and Gra inne (O ss . Soc . 
Trans.,III), pp. 177-181 
This is one of the supernatural abilities co@nonly 
attributed to Finn. 
19 The Fians , p . 53; West Hi gh l and Tales, p. 54. 
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unharmed from the hunt after killing the wild boar. Finn, 
disappointe d that his plan for his nephew's death h~d 
failed, requests Diarmuid to measure the h ide of the beast. 
In so doing Diarmuid is fatally wounded in the foot by one 
of the venomous bristles. Ag ain Finn refuse s the healing 
drink . 
Some versions of the story end with the death of 
Diarmui d . The version edited by O' Grady continues the 
story with an account of Finn's persuading Grania to 
marry him. 20 
In the poem, 11 The Daue:;htei' of Diarmaid11 , found in 
Duanaire Finn,21 which is dated somewhere between the 
twelfth and fifteenth centuries, there is a curious se-
que l to the story of Diarmuid. His daughter, accompani ed 
by her three brothers, makes a furious attack on Finn to 
aveng e the death of their father. Although she gets the 
better of Finn in a single combat, she is at last killed 
by one of t he Fenians who comes to the aid of his chie f . 
In this chapter an attempt has been made to trace 
t he history of the Diarmuid and Grania le gend from its 
earliest forms , as seen in the fragments and allusions 
20 The Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne (Oss. Soc. 
Trans., lii), p. 209 
21 Duanaire Finn the Book of t he La es of Fionn, 
ed. Eoin Mac Ne ill lrish Texts Societ~, vol. 
VII, London: David Nutt, 1908), pp. 1~9-151. 
of the ninth and tenth centuries, down to the literary 
versions of the eighteenth century , such as The Pursuit 
edited by O' Grady. In view of the fact that t he story 
18. 
has always been a part of the folk-lore of Ga e lic-speaking 
people , it is not surprising tha t we find so many variations 
in t he episodic material wh ich makes up the adventu res of 
these c e l ebrated lovers . This was the tradition of the 
story when write rs of the Irish Literary Renaissance 
turned to i t and s ive it new treatment for t he modern 
world. 
Re-telling s of the Dia~ruid and Grania Story 
with No Attempt at Ori ginal Tr eatment 
The one predominating characteristic of the lit-
erature produced by the writ ers of the Irish Literary 
Renaissance is , of course, its return to the old Gae lic 
li t erature for its source of inspiration . By the time 
this revival had really blossomed forth, in the latter 
decades of t he nineteenth century , the native tongue of 
the Ir i sh , Gaelic, had g iven way to Eng lish as the spoken 
languag e of the country. Consequently , the writers bf 
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t h e revival we r e faced with the task of putting the ancient 
stories and l egends into t he new languag e . When one con -
siders the vast amount of material in t he literature of 
t h e ancient Gae l, he realize s that t h is was no slight 
undertaking . 
This chapter proposes to deal with those re tel lin g s 
of the Diarmuid and Gr ania story in which no attempt has 
been made by the writers to i mpose original t reatment of 
their o1Nn on the old le gend . Some of these re-tell i ngs 
are brief indeed, peing l ittle more than s un~aries of 
the plot , and discussion of them will occupy but little 
space in our study of the legend . One, the translation 
by Standish Haye s O' Grady , is treated at considerably 
more length as it g ive s us in Engli sh a rendition of the 
story that follows the original Gae lic as close l y as 
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possib l e . I n pract ically every book dealing with Gaelic 
literature, one finds some reference to our story usually 
with a short surrrmary . In this chapter, discussion is 
limited to those treatments of the Diarmuid and Grania 
legend by Anglo-Irish writer s v,rho have played distinguished 
roles in the Literary Revival of Ire land and who have added 
something of significance to the understanding and inter-
pretation of the old Irish love story. These re- telli ngs 
are t aken up in the order in which they appeared to the 
reading public . 
(a) Standish Hayes 0' Grady 
The story of Diarmuid and Grania appeared in English 
for t he first time in the version e d ited by Standish Hayes 
O' Grady for the Ossianic Society. The aim of this society, 
as stated in its "General Rules ", is "'the publicat ion of 
Irish manuscripts relating to the Feni an period, ••• and 
other his torical documents with li teral translations and 
notes", l and volume III of the Society's Transactions 
g ives us The Pursuit after Diarmuid 0 1Duibne and Grainne, 
the Daus hter of Cormac mac Airt, Ki ne; of Ire land in the 
Third Century with Gaelic text and English translation on 
1 Transactions of t he Ossianic Soc iety, vol. I, p. ii. 
a lternate pages and many illuminating and interesting 
note s. Two subsequent edition s of this version may be 
found in volurnes 2 published by the Society for the Pre-
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servation of the Irish Languag e , who selected the Diarmuid 
and Gx•ania story, "the most solid and useful piece of the 
class of literature to which it belong s"3, as a suitable 
work in aiding students studying the Gae lic language. In 
b oth t h ese later e ditions , _ O' Grady's translation has been 
retained because of 111its general faitb...fulness, the sim-
plicity and elegance of its style, and because of the 
i n terest that always attends a tale well told~.4 
Standish Hayes O'Grady was one of the many able 
Gaelic scholars who strove valiantly to preserve the lit-
erature of ancient Ireland and bring it to the attention 
of the literary world. Born in County Limerick, he spent 
his boyhood among Ir ish speaking people and carne to know 
t h orou ghly the languag e and traditions of the ancient 
Ga e l. He was an orig inal member of the Council of the 
2 The Pursuit of Diarmui d and Grainne , ed. for the 
Society for the Preservation of the Irish Language 
(Dub lin: M. H. Gill, 1880 ); 2nd ed. wi th n otes and 
vocabulary by nich ard J. 0 1 Duffy (Dublin: M. H. 
Gill, l88L~). 
3 The Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainn e , 1880 e d . for 
the Society for t h e Preservation of the Irish 
Languag e, p. v. 
4 Th e Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne, 1884 ed. for 
the Society for t h e Preservation of the Irish 
Languag e , p. viii. 
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Os sianic Society and was servi n2; as its president whe n he 
ed ited t !:le Diarmuid and GI' ani a story . 
His edition of our story is der ived from two manu -
scr i pts of r a t her rec ent date : the first written i n 1780 by 
a sch oo l master i n County Waterford , and the second c opied · 
by an i n dustr ious scribe i n County Cl are i n t he y e a r 1842-43. 
In view of t he fact that s cho l ars claim t ha t our legend g oes 
bacK to t he ninth and tenth centuri e s,5 t h es e two sources 
se em l ate i ndeed . Al though O' Grady admits t hat the l anguage 
of hi s two sources is by no means ancient , he i nsists that 
it is , " when edi t ed wi th a knowledge of orthography and a 
due attention to t he mere erro~s of transcribers , extreme ly 
L 
correct and classical ". 0 He a l so conc edes t he fac t that 
t he re exi s t more anc ient versions than the ones he has us e d . 
Eo·wever , he points out t hat i n these l ater versions ~nothing 
has been chang ed but some i nf l ections and cons tructions, and 
t h e orthogr aphy whic_J. has be come somewhat fi xed ; the geni us 
and t he i d i om of the language , a nd i n a great measure the 
words , remaining t h e s a me " .? 
In a l i v e l y introduction , he discus s es with gr e at 
c ommon sense the Fenian compositions , not hesit a tinc to 
point out t hei r faults i n con struct ion and making no extra-
vagan t cla i ms fo r them as l iterary works of art . He says 
5 See Chapt er 2 above . 
6 Os s . Soc . Trans ., I II , 32 
7 Oss . Soc. Trans ., III, 32 
i n part : 
" 'rhe style of the I rish romant i c stories 
will doubtless strike a s very peculiar 
those to whom it is new , and it is to be 
hoped that no educated I rishman wil l be 
f ound so enthusiastic as to8set them up for models of compo sition~ 
Many of the stylistic features of t h e I rish romances are 
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not apparent in an Engl i sh t rans l ation , h owever li teral it 
may be . The old bards , we must remembe r , composed their 
stories to be re ci ted and took great pa ins that the l ines 
mi gh t fa l l pleasantly on the ears of their listene rs . 
Consequently , there is an extravagant use of al l iteration 
i n the Gaelic manuscripts wh ich , of course , cannot be 
rendered adequately in an Engli sh translati on . What does 
appear in trans l ation , however , is a surprising number of 
epithets , a monotonous use of synonyms , and strine; s of 
adjectives piled tog ether . Al l these features which s eem 
so ineffective in trans la tion were , in the or i g inal Gae l ic , 
arrange d to g i ve l ong a ll i t erative phrases. 
Althou~h O'Grady points out9 that ep i thets are used 
sparin.:sly in the Diarmui d a n d Grania story , e xampl es are 
not hard to find . Thus the creature who guar ds t he magic 
quicken-tree is described as " a thick - boned , l a r g e - nosed , 
c rooked- tusked , r ed - eyed , swart - bodi ed g i ant 11 • 1 0 As ou r 
hero prepares to fight the wild boar , mention is n1ade of 
8 Oss. Soc. Trans ., I II, 32 . 
9 Oss . Soc . Trans ., II I, 33, n . l . 
1 0 Oss . Soc . Trans ., I II , 119- 121 . 
the small , whi te - coloured, ruddy - nailed fi ngerull whi ch 
he pu ts into the loop of h is spear . 
Th e too - frequent use of synonyms i s apparent on 
nearly every page of our story . In the opening pas s a ~e , 
for exffinpl e , we read : 
111 Not without caus e have I made this 
earl y r i sing ', sai d Fionn , 'for I 
am wi t hou t a wi fe , without a mate 
since Mai ghneis ••• died; for h e is 
not wont to have slumber nor sweet 
sleep who happens to b e without a 
fitting wife' • • •• ' Wha t forceth 
thee to be thus?' said Oisin , 'for 
there is not a wife nor a mate i n 
the gree n-l anded i s l and Erin upon 
whom thou mi ghtest turn the light 
of thi ne eyes or thy sight , whom 
we would n o t bring by fa ir means 
or foul to thee' • 11 12 
Ag a i n we read how "'J:l'ionn collecte d and assembled the seven 
battalions of the s t anding Feni ans ••• and they we nt forth 
in g re a t band s , in troops , and in i mpetuous , fi erc e , i mpene -
trable compan i e s '• • 13 
Th e line s wh ich g ive us our firs t glimpse of Diarmuid 
a re a 0 oo d example of the p e culiar style of the whole story . 
Gran i a asks, "Nho is that freckl ed , sweet -worded man , upon 
wh om is t h e curling , dus ky-b l a c k hair and the t wo red r uddy 
c h ecks ? 1114 A drui d r epl i es to h e r query, " That man is 
Diarmuid, the grandson of Duibne , the white - too t hed , of the 
ll Os s . Soc . Trans ., III, 183. 
12 Oss Soc . Trans ., III, 43 
13 Os s . Soc. Tran s., III, ~-7 
l~- Oss . Soc . Trans ., III, 51 
l i ghtsome countenance ; that i s the be s t l over of women and 
of maidens that i s in t h e who l e world .~l5 
Of course , in a ll fa i rness to the old I rish bards , it 
must be remembered that these epithets , synonyms , and ad j ec-
t i ves whi ch seem so repetit i ous and monotonous i n t r anslat ion 
were arraneed on princ i p l es of a l l i terat i on which we r e p art 
and parcel of the bar d i c trade . O'Gra dy , who had a t horough 
knowledge of t h e Gae li c l anguag e , a l s o i nf orms u s that ~the 
genius of Gaeli c , apart from external causes , seems to impel 
to alli t e rati on",l6 and he speaks of "i ts numerous synonyms 
wh ich , properly used , strengthen and whi ch , being abused, 
de generate i nto j ingl e and tautology ". l7 
The~e are many passages in which the lively Gaelic 
i magi nation has run r i o t g i v i n g us bombast and extravagan t 
expression . One of t he s everal combats i s thus descr i bed : 
" Then he £one of our hero ' s many oppo-
nent s7 and Diarmuid rushed upon one 
another l i ke wrest l ers , like men mak-
i n g mi ghty effor ts , f e r ocious , stra i n -
ing the ir arms and their swollen sinews , 
as it were two savag e oxen , or two 
f r enz i ed bul ls , or two rag i ng l ions , 
or two {~arless h awks on t he edg e of a 
cliff ". 
Another instan ce of this extravagant expr ession occurs when 
!)iarmui d , after one of his narrow escapes , r ejo i ns Grania . 
15 Oss . Soc . Trans ., I II 5 1 . 
16 Os s . Soc . Trans ., I II 35. 
17 Oss . Soc . Trans. , III 35 . 
18 Oss . Soc . Trans ., II I 95. 
He relates his exper i ence , 11 and ' , says t he old l egend , 
'it lacked but li ttle of Grai nne 1 s falling i nto the numb 
stupor of the i nstant dissolu t i on of death through fear 
and horror of that story» . l9 
Di armui d i s always p r esented as a doughty warri or 
indeed , and i t i s onl y the fact that his accompli shments 
a r e relat ed with a mat te r - of -fac t ness that i s qui te d i s -
armi ng that prevents h i s bec omin8 a slightly ridiculous 
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fi gure . No extr avagance s eems t o have b e e n too far - fetched 
f or the old bard s as they spun their tal es , and we fi n d our 
he r o nonc hal antly re c ountinG to Gr ani a h i s advent ures : 
" and he t ol d her t he t a l e of the s trangers 
from beginning to end , how three f i f t ies 
of the ir p eop le had fallen three days one 
after another by h i s f eats , and h ow fi f-
teen hundr ed of their host had fall en on 
the fou r th day by the fury of h i s hand 11 . 20 
As William But l er Yeats has s a i d , '•The men who 
i magine d the Fi anna had the imaginat i on of children and 
as soon as they i nvented one wonder , h eaped ano t her on top 
of it " .21 Thus i t i s that the bul k o f O' Grady 's vers ion of 
the Di armuid and Grania story , whi c h , we must r emember , is 
a literal translation f rom t he Ga el i c , i s l ittle mor e t han 
a serie s of episodes each of which recounts the superhuman 
19 Oss . Soc . Tr ans ., III, 95 . 
20 Oss. Soc . Trans . , I II, 97. 
21 I ntr o duction to Gods and F i ght i ng Men , p . x iv . 
feats of Diarmuid as he r e scues h i mself and his lady from 
their pursuers. 
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The best - known of thes e episodes tel l s of a famous 
chess - game be tween Finn MacCool and his son , Ossian, at 
the f oot of t he magic qu icken - tree . Diarmuid has slain 
the horrib le g iant who had ·uar ded that wondrous tree , and 
he and Gr ani a a r e hiding in the g iant ' s bed in the top-
most branches . Gathering to gethe r his seven battalions of 
warr iors , F inn l eads thBm to the tree for he knows that 
the couple that he is pursuing are hiding t h ere . He calls 
for a chess - board , and he and Ossi an begin to play . As 
the game proceeds , Finn plays with such great skill that 
eventually there is but one possible move lef t for Os s i an 
to 1:1ake , and he boas ts, " One mo ve there is to wi n thee 
the g ame , 0 Oisin , and I dare a ll that are by thee to show 
thee that move " . 22 Up in the top of the tree , Diarmuid 
has eagerly followed the game and , still loyal to his 
former companion , plucks a berry and throws i t at the 
chess - man that should be moved . Ossian thus malres the 
correct move and turns t he game a gainst Finn. Two more 
~ames are played wi th the same situation prevail i ng , and 
both t i rr,es Diarmuid , with a well-aimed berr y , shows Ossian 
the winning move. 
22 Os s . Soc. Trans ., III, 145. 
At thi s turn of events , Finn is enra~:;ed and loudly 
chal l enges Diarmuid t o dec l are h i ms elf as be i ns pr esent 
i n the t ree - top . Diar:r u i d calls down that b oth he and 
Grani a a r e hidins i n the ~ i ant 1 s bed and , ta_l{ins Grn.nia 
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in h is arms , he openly sives her three k i sses . ~o _ e 
f ·u.r ious than ever , -" i nn calls on the four hundred h ire-
linz s he h ad e;athered for the purpose of killi n0 Diarmuid 
and i nc i te s them on , wi th threats and promises , to bring 
h i m the head of h is nephew . And he1~e , as i f the throvving 
of the berr i es dur in;_;; the chess - e;ames had no t been marve l -
ous enoush , many wondrous t h ings ta_l{e lace. A h i re line; 
climbs the tree ; Di armu i d g ives h i m a kick which f lings 
him down into the midst of the Fenians where F i nn ' s hire -
lines cut off h i s head , for Ant;us 0~ ( wh o h ad suddenl 
j o i ned the lovers i n the tre e - top ) had put the form of 
Di armuid upon him . Af ter he i s k llled , h is own shape is 
resumed so t hat Fi nn know s that I.J i armuid i s still unh a r med . 
Nine h irel i ngs climb the t r ee and a ll nine meet exact ly 
t he same kind of deat1 . It is li tt l e wo nder that F i nn was 
" f ull of ansu i sh and of f a i nt - heartedne s s and of gr i ef 1 23 
Angus Og , wh os e sudden appearance i n t he t ree - top and 
whose s hare in the for e - co ing events we-r' e unknown t o the 
Fenians , now wraps h i s mag ic mantle a round himself and 
Grania , maki ng them i nvisible , and carries the l ady to 
23 Oss . Soc . Trans ., III , 151. 
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safety . At the ir departure Diarmu i d fi rst r emin d s Finn 
of his many dee d s of v a lo r on b ehalf of his former c h ief -
tain and then challenges Finn and all his warriors to open 
battle . Throughout the story it is made c lear that many 
of the champions of t h e F i anna are i n sympa thy with Diar-
rnu id and have litt l e pat i ence with the je a lous F i nn . I n 
this episode , Oscar, the son of Oss ian, openly defi e s h is 
c aptai n and a llies himself with Diarmuid. The two of them 
s uccessful l y do batt l e with Finn's battalions , l eavi ng 
" nine c h i eftains and ten warr•iors in a mangl ed bloody 
mas s~ , 24 and re join Angus and Grania. 
Th is epis ode serves to g ive us an i dea of the stuff 
out of whi c h the Iri sh bards spun the ir old romances . The 
Diarmu i d and Gran i a s tory has seven such e pisodes , held 
together , al though somewhat loos ely , by the fact that they 
al l occur during the f l ight of the lovers. The i nvi nci-
bility of Di armuid i s a l ways a ssured by his s uperhuman 
fe ats , h is magic weapons , or the a ir of his s upernatural 
fo s ter-fathe r , Anl:us Og ,---all of which may well have been 
convenient devices by which the old story-tel l ers cou l d 
prolong their tale whenever t h e h e ro was i n a particu l arly 
tic:;ht spot . 
As we have s aid , t he s eparate epis odes , h owever de-
tached , are g iven a sense of unity i n that they r elate t he 
24 Os s . Soc . Trans ., III, 161 -16 3. 
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adve n t u r es of Diarmuid and Grania as t h ey are being pursued 
by the jea lous F i nn MacCool. Th ere is one interpolated 
stor y , however, which has nothing to do with the lovers 
although i t i s told by Diarmuid to two young me n of the 
Cl an Morna who have been s ent by Finn to kill him. I t is 
the story of "th e larg e-headed worm of Cianu and is briefly 
this : A certain Cian is born with a caul across his head 
from ear t o ear. As the b oy gr ew in size so did the caul 
i ncrease . When he reached the a ge of twenty years, he goe s 
to a barber , named Scathan , to be shaved. The latter, know-
i ng t h at Cian had always killed anyone who had ever· shaved 
him , puts on his armor , looses t he binding which Cian had 
around his head , and, discoverinc; the caul, rips it with 
h is knif e . Out of it springs a worm which bounds to the 
top of a building and t he n twists itself into "hard firm 
indissoluble knots " arou nd the spear of Cian . Debat i ng 
whether or not to kill the worm, they consult Cian's mother 
( ·~for in her womb t h at worm was generated") who advises 
t hem not to kill it becau se it and Cian mi ght be fated to 
have the same span of lif e . Consequently an enclosure is 
built for the worm which grows t o a tremendous size able 
to swallow a warri or with h is arms and armor i n each of 
its hundred " greedy raveninr· heads ". At t h is alarming 
turn of events , an attempt is made to burn the monster which 
e scape s to a cave in the woods where it lay s waste to the 
surrounding area . Eventually it is kil led by Conan , a 
warrior to whom Diarmuid had l ent his mag ic spear . 
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As O' Grady says , ~The whol e story of thi s wonderful 
rept ile , which from a mere grub becomes a drae:;on of the 
first magni tude , is a curious piece of invention". 25 
Curious it certainly is and , in view of t h e fact that it 
is a mere interpolat ion in the Diarmuid and Urania story , 
i t wou ld se em that its peculiar gro t esque quality had a 
c ertain appeal to the old Irish bards and t h e people to 
whom they told their stories . There are other i nstanc es 
i n our story which can only be described as grotesque . 
For examp l e , when three po i sonous hounds were pursui ng 
the lover s , Muadhan , who had joined Diarmuid and Grania 
during part of their fli ght as a sor t of handy - man , took 
a ~•hound 1 s whelp 11 from b ene ath h is g i rdle . As t h e first 
of the beasts approached , this whe l p " sprang into t he 
gullet of the hound so that he r eached the heart and rent 
i t out through his side ••• leavins the hound dead after 
him11 .26 Again when Grania l earns of the death of Di arrnuid, 
she was " at that time heavy and pre gnant , and she fe ll over 
ramparts ••• and brought forth thre e dead sons upon the spot 11 .27 
Anothe r i nteresting featur e of this vers ion of our 
story is the fact t ha t t h ere are t hree poetic passag e s 
contained in the text . According to O'Grady, 
25 Os s . Soc~ Trans ., III, 130, n . l . 
26 Oss . Soc . Trans ., II I , 103. 
27 Oss . Soc . Trans ., III, 197. 
" all genuine old Irish stories , and even 
many historical works, contain poetical 
accounts of speeches , episodes , etc ., 
which are generally not the compos ition 
of the writer, but quotations , and conse -
quently often in much ol der l ane;uage t~.f311 
the prose in which . they are i n s erted ' • 
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The first poem , consistinG of twenty-two quatrains, tells 
the story of the f~nous chess-game between Finn and Ossian 
at t he f oot of the magic quicken-tree and purports to be 
an account of the game g iven to Saint Patrick by Os s ian 
years after t he glory of the Fianna had passed away . It 
describes the wrangling that went on between Finn and his 
men over t he fate of Diarmuid and tells how 
'· Diarmuid , the white-toothed, throws 
A berry from above upon the table; 
Oisin raises i t speedi l y , 
And puts a man i n its place.~29 
The introductory stanzas a re written in the first per son 
as if Ossian were speaking to Saint Patrick ; it then take s 
on t h e form of a dialo6 ue with variou s quatrains assigned 
to specific spe aker s such as Finn , Osc ar , and other of the 
Fenian warriors . 
The se cond poem is much shorter and is the lament of 
Angus over t he dead body of Diarmuid. One of its quatrain s 
has t he fourth line missing , but it bears qu oting here as 
28 Oss. Soc. Trans. , III, 154, n. l . 
29 Oss . Soc. Trans., III, 155. 
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it is a good exmnple of the descriptive technique o f the 
bards a nd as it characterizes Finn as he i s portrayed i n 
this particular s tory : 
" Alas for the deadly flashin g tus k of the boar, 
Thou hast been sharply , sorely , v io l ent l y l opped off; 
Throu ·h the malicious , fickle , treacher ous one , 30 
Th e third line , of course , r efer s to Finn and it is like l y 
that t h e missing four t h line con tinued the description of 
him. 
The third poetic pas sag e begins , "Aris e ye , 0 children 
of Diarmuid",31 and is a l ay sung by Grania after Diarmui d's 
death . I n it she addresses he r sons apport i oni ng t o t hem 
t heir fat h e r ' s weapons a nd inci tin ~· t hem to aveng e his death . 
I t is i ntere st ing to note that a ll three poems me re ly 
repeat , i n poetic form, ma terial that had previous l y been 
tol d i n prose . 
From this literal trans lation it i s quite apparent 
t h at c h aracteri zat i on was subordinated to action in the old 
Irish romances . One marvelous adventure fo ll ows another , 
but t h ere seems to have been littl e effort on t h e part of 
the bards toward t h e del i neat i on of complex characters . 
Alth ough there are count l e ss characters in our story , only 
three ---Di armui d , Grania , and F i nn IVIacCool- --s tand out with 
30 Oss . Soc. Trans ., III , 199 . 
31 Os s. Soc. Trans. , III, 205 . 
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any i ndi v i duali ty . . All the heroes of the Fi anna pass before 
us , but t hey are s hadowy figures at b e st . Os sian and Os car 
are the re, e ver loyal to Diarmuid in hi s f light throu rhout 
Ireland and not hes itating to stand up to Finn MacCo ol h i m-
self in s how ing that lo- alty . Caoilte , of the fle et foot , 
we also see i n brief sc enes , one of which is perhaps worth 
mentioni ng a s it pr·e s ents h i m i n a h uman light that is a 
bit unusual . Gr ani a has j us t put Diarmuid under bonds of 
geas a to take her away, and Diarmui d , sorely dis tressed , 
t urns to each of his companion s for counse l. They a ll 
advise him to "keep his bonds " and g o with Grania. He asks 
advice from Caoilte, who 6 ives h i m this wistfu l ans vver, " I 
say ••• that I have a fittin~ wife , and yet I had rather than 
t 1.e weal th of the wor ld that it had been to me t hat Grai nne 
gave that love ., .32 
Throughout the story , Diarmu id is presented as an i de al 
fisure . Al though the many super- human feats he performs tend 
to make h i m a rather unbeli evab le persona c:·e , there are many 
sc ene s i n which we s ee him a s a very hurnan character sorely 
troubled by the c ircumstances in wh ic h he finds himself and 
tor n between his loyalty to h is chieftain and his honor as 
a warr i or to fulfil l t he bonds placed upon h i m. From the 
very be ~ i nning it is apparent that e l op i ng with Grani a , the 
girl to whom his uncle is betrothed , is an act he abhors . 
32 Os3 . Soc . Trans. , III, 59. 
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A~ain and a~ain he ur ~ es the wilful gir l to reconsider 
before it is too late and to return to her father ' s court. 
His gr ief at leaving his companions of the Flann a is genu-
i ne and is rather u a intly de s cribed by the bards thus : 
" and not b i g _, er i s a smooth-crimson whortleberry than as 
each tear that Diarmuid shed fr om his eye s at parting with 
his people " )3 
His l oyal ty to h is former companions , who at the com-
mand of }:t'inn are pursu ing hilt , is one of his most striki n.z 
characteristics . At one time when h e is surrounde d by h is 
pursuers , he refuses the opportunity to escape offered him 
bv s everal of hls fr i ends l est thev i ncur Finn's i ll will 
v v 
for do ing so . The chess - game episode is another case i n 
point . Hidden in the top branches of the masic tre e , he 
cannot resist sh owing Oss ian the vvinning move even t h ough 
it means exposing h i mse lf to the angry Finn . 
Ho·•e ver reluctant at first to elope with Grani a , once 
he has left the court at Tara he treats the lady with a 
deference and chi val rou s behavior that she scarce l y deserves. 
3ut it is DiarLuid , the man of action , the doer of valorous 
deeds , rather than Diarmuid the l over who is pictured for us . 
Af ter the fateful meet ing with the wi ld boar when he lies 
dying , i t i s not of Grania h e s peaks but of the old days 
when he fousht for Finn MacCool and performed many a 
33 Oss . Soc . Trans ., III , 61. 
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Marve lous feat f or t he c lory of t~e F ianna . It i s t r ue , 
of cou rs e , t h at he is remindin~ h is uncle of servic e s 
r ende red i n the past f or which , he fee ls , F i nn should ~i ve 
h i m the healing drink . Yet it i s s i e;nificant that Di ar -
muid 's dy i ng t ho ughts turn t o the battles of the F' i anna 
rather t han to t he 3 irl with whom he had fl ed and for wh om 
he had 6 i ve n up the fri end s h i ps and the way of li fe h e 
dearly l oved . When F i nn openly reproaches him for the 
elopement , Diarmu i d repl ies, " 'rhe guilt of that was not 
mine , 0 Fionn •• • but Grai nne conjured me , and I woul d not 
have f a iled to keep my bonds for a ll t he gold of t h e worl d u, 3~-
and hurries on to recount how he had onc e s aved his uncle 
wh en he was h e l d powei'le ss by t he " Kine; of the World~ .35 
e merie s of h is ol d companions fil l his mi nd dur i ng 
h is l a st moment s and , a s he fo retel l s the d is aster that is 
to come to t he Flanna , t he s e memo ries prompt h i m to say , 
" :Nor is it for thee I grieve , 0 Fionn , but for Oisin , a nd 
for Oscar , and f or the res t of my fa ithful fo n d comrade stt.36 
As we have s a i d , Diarmuid 's miraculous feats of de x t er ity 
t end to nta k e of h i m a fi gure in whom we c ould easily lose 
i nterest , but the strong bond of f r i endship and comradeship 
that exis t e d between him and his fellows and whi ch is 
34 Oss . Soc . Trans ., III, 1 87. 
35 Ac cord i ne; to O' Grady 's footnote (Os s . Soc . Trans. , 
III , 1 88-189 ), this character fre quently appears 
in I rish romanc es and seems to have been 1 some 
f ict i ti ou s c ont i nental potentate " . 
36 Oss. Soc . Trans ., III , 1 91. 
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emphasized throughout the story , allows us to p i cture him 
as a thoroughly l ikeable pePson , a favor i te with his com-
panions , be loved for his nobility of character and admired 
for his bravery and skill i n battle. 
Of t he three charac t ers , Grania i s perhaps the most 
complex . At f i rst we hear her spoken of as the " fairest 
of feature and form and speech of the women of the globe 
together 11 , 37 but it soon be comes apparent that she is a 
person to be re ckoned with . When F i nn's two emi s saries 
approach the Hi gh King with the suggest i on that Grani a 
marry the Captain of the Fenian warr i ors , Cormac somewhat 
weari ly reminds t hem that ~there i s not a son of a king 
or of a great prince , a hero or a batt l e - champi on i n Er in , 
to whom my daughter has not given refu s al of marr i a ge ",38 
and , l ike many a father of strong - wil l ed daugh ter s , advises 
them to take the proposal to t h e lady herse l f . The three 
men then visit Grania and when her father explains that Finn 
MacCool i s as k ing her hand in marr i age her reply is anything 
but grac ious : '•If he be a fi ttine; son- i n- l aw for thee , why 
should h e not be a fitting husband and mate for me ? 11 39 
After t h i s unprepossessing i ntroduct i on to the l ady , 
we are somewhat prepared for her taki ng aff a i r s i nto her 
37 Oss . Soc . Trans ., I I I, 4 3 . 
3 8 Oss . Soc . Trans ., III, 45. 
39 Oss. Soc . Trans ., III, 47. 
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own hands at the betrothal feast , drugging the assemb l ed 
company , and forcing the luckless Di armuid to elope with 
her by placing on h i m bonds s he knew he would never dream 
of break i ng . And yet t he mos t endearing g limps e we get of 
Grania is when she te ll s Diarmuid h ow she first fell in 
love with him . Standi ns at the palace window whe re s he was 
watching a hurl i ng mat ch , s he sees the dashing Diarrnuid 
enter the game and play with s uch ski ll that the oppos ing 
team i s easi ly defe ated . "And" , she conc l udes , "I turned 
the li gh t of mine eyes and of my sight upon thee that day , 
and I never Gave that l ove to any other from that t i me to 
this and wi l l not for I n view of the conclusion 
to our story where , upon Di armuid's death , she turns back 
to Finn , her promise of undy i n g love may seem i r onic al , and 
yet at the time she utters the words , on the night she is 
escapi ng from a loveless marriage t o an old man t o a l ife 
of adventure with the young warrior on whom s h e has set 
her love , our s ympathy is with her for perhaps the only 
time in the s tory . 
Al though we may a dmire her for her strength of purpose , 
Grania is not a likeable pe r son. Life with her i n the for-
est cou ld not have been e xac t ly an i dy l lic existence for 
Diarmuid who , of course, entered upon the e l opement with 
reluctanc e and sorrow. Not conte nt with the brother-
4o Oss. Soc. Trans ., III , 57. 
sister relat ionshi p Diar mui d at f i rst maintained out of 
respect to h is uncle's r i ghts , the dete~1ined Grania taunts 
him until he finally take s h er a s his wi fe .41 
nether i n c i dent showi ng that Diarmuid ' s life with 
Gran ia was not one of ideal happ i n ess is conc erne d with t b.e 
magic berries . No sooner had Di armuid t old the story of t he 
won drous tree and descr i bed the formidab l e g i ant who -uarded 
it t han Grania , seeming ly indiffer ent to the great danger to 
wh ich Di armui d would be exposed , der11ands that sh e have some 
of the berries . Afte r t he vicious fi ght in whi ch t h e cian t 
is k illed leaving the fru i t f or al l who wi shed to gather 
thern , she cries , for all the wor l d l i ke a fretfu l ch ild , 
"I swear ••• t h at I will not taste a single berry of them but 
the ber r y that thy hand shall pluck , 0 Diarmu i d 11 . 42 The fact 
that s he wa s pregnant at the time hardl y j ustifies her 
p e tulant behavior . 
When peace i s finally es tablished and the l overs are 
a llowed to r etire to a seclude d spot , Grania , despi t e the 
41 It shoul d b e n oted that O' Grady ' s version l e ave s 
untrans l ated the br i ef s ect i on whi ch tells of 
Diarmui d 1 s taking Grania as his wife . The passage 
is g iven i n English in Revue Ce l tique XXXI I I (1912 ), 
47, a nd I have quoted this trans l ation i n Chapter 2, 
p . 1.5 , above . Although we can only conc l ude that 
O'Gr ady cons i dered it too f r ank to be rende red i n 
Eng l i sh, i t is by contemporary standards far f rom 
realistic and could scarcely , it s eems , g i ve offense 
to any r e ader . Moreover, it is i mpor t ant to the 
plot deve l opment . 
42 Oss . Soc . Trans ., III, 141. 
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years or pursuit , soon tires of a life of s e clusion and com-
plains because she has not entertained " the two best mr:m i n 
Erin' 1 , Cormac the High Kine ..__, and F i nn MacCool . Diarmuid 
again accedes to her wishes and allows her to plan the ban-
quet to wh ich her rather and Finn are i nvited , an event 
whic h leads u p to the fata l meeting with the wild boar . 
Of course , t h e one act of Grania which cau ses us most 
wonder is her sudden acceptance of F inn after Diarmuid's 
deat~1 . Her lament for her dead husband and her exhortations 
to her children to avenge their father's death seem sincere 
enough , and we are hardly prepai'ed for hei' deci s i on to 
become Finn ' s wife. Indeed , the entire episode in which 
Finn at last wins Grania seems almost hurriedly p as sed over. 
When Finn first approached her, he 
" greeted her craftily , and cunningly , 
and with sweet words . Grainne neither 
hee ded nor hearkened to him but told 
him to l eave her sight and straightway 
assailed him with keen , very sharp-
pointed tongue. However, Fionn left 
not plyin her with swe et words and with 
gent e l oving discourse until he brouc:;ht 
her to his own will and he had1 ~he desire 
of his heai't and soul or her ~. L!--
Perhaps the reader feels that there is some poet ic 
j ustice in the reception given Grania when she returns with 
Finn to the Fenian warr iors . The se old comrades of Diarmuid, 
when they saw the new bride of their captain approaching , 
43 Oss. Soc . Trans., I I~ 209. 
Ugave one shout of derision and mockery at her , so that 
Grainne bowed he r head through s harne n )ll~ 
When Di armu i d 1 s sons return t o do battle with Finn 
afte r t heir seven years' training in the science of war-
fare , t hey fi ght wi th a skill that does honor to the memory 
of their valiant father. They r ush upon a hundred of Fin..n' s 
chosen warr iors and make ~!~!three heaps of them , name ly, a 
heap of their h eads, a heap of their bodies , and a heap of 
their arms and armour " .~ .5 Distraught at this turn of 
events , Finn turns for a solution to Grani a , who ; oes 
out to her sons and makes peace between them and the man 
responsible for their father 's death . 
If Grania is presented as an unsympathetic heroine , 
Finn appears as a thoroughly unpl easant person . Although 
in most of thB Fenian tales he i s the wise , gene r ous l eader, 
in the Diarmuid and Gr ani a stor y he seems to have no r edeem-
ine traits. The most powerful man i n I reland and the l eader 
of the mighty men of the Fianna , he uses his power to fulfill 
his own petty desires and fai l s utterl y to command the re -
spe c t of h i s followers. Ti me and again Ossian and Oscar 
defy h i m in h i s i mplacab l e pursuit of Diarmuid . 
Hi s despicable behavior r e aches its c limax , of course, 
in the episode following tbe wild boar hunt . Standing over 
~11- Os s. Soc. Trans ., III, 209. 
45 Oss . Soc. Trans. ; III , 211. 
the dy i ng b ody of his nephew , Finn g loats : 
" I t likes me well to see thee i n that 
plight , 0 Diarmui d , ••• and I gr ieve 
that all t h e women of Erin are not now 
gaz ing upon thee: for thy excellent 
be auty is t urned to ugline~g , and thy 
choice form to deformity" . LJ .. 
I t is only when Oscar. threatens him tbat F i nn d e igns to 
go to the well f or t he healing drink . Twic e he fetches 
t h e water and twice lets i t run t hrough h i s f ing ers when 
he thinks of Grani a . Compl e t e ly i nf uri ate d at this be -
havior , Oscar a ··a in threatens h is captai n , who goes a 
third t i me for the water , but it i s nor too l ate for life 
has parted from the b ody of Diarmuid . Despite the fierce 
look which Oscar cast s upon him and de spi te t h e waili n g 
of t h e warriors for Diarmuid , the heart of F inn still har -
bors it s j ealous hatred of t he young couple he had pursued 
so relentlessly . He leads Di a r mui d 1 s favori te houn d off 
t h e mountain and , when the weepine; Grania asks him to g i ve 
her the dog , he refu ses t o do so. Ossi an i mmediately steps 
forward , abruptly takes the hound from h is father , and 
presents i t to Grania . 
The t i me comes , howeve r , when ' i nn wel l had cause 
to re gret his r u t h l essness to his dying nephew . Knowing 
tha t the children of Diarmuid were pre paring to do battle 
with him, he calls togethe r the men of the Fi anna to ask 
their a i d . His request is g iven a cold reception , and 
46 Oss. Soc . Trans . , III, 185. 
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Oss i an reminds him that the s i tuation is a result of h i s 
own foul treachery toward Diarmuid and he would have to 
handle it as best he coul d . Deserted by his bravest men , 
Finn realizes that he must win over Grani a who would t hen 
make terms with her sons . In t his scheme , as we have seen , 
he was s uccessful. 
As we read the concludi ng sentence of our story , 
~And Fionn and Grainne staid by one another unt il they 
died ' , 47 the modern reader is apt to feel that they get 
in each other exactly what they deserve . We can easily 
imagine that the wi ly , vil l a inous ~inn met his match in 
the strong- willed Grania, who was neve r YV'orthy of the 
noble Diarmuid . 
We have discussed at some l en .·th Standish Hayes 
O' Grady 's trans l ation of the Diarmui d and Grani a s tory . 
The work of a man who knew b oth English and Gae l ic we ll, 
it is a valuab l e pi e c e of work in our study of the old 
legend . That it was intended to be a li teral translat i on 
from the Gae lic preclude s O' Grady's g i v ing the story any 
original treatment . Although a transl ation , however lit -
eral, can never adequately repl ace the ori g i nal and 
althou ·h it fails to render many of the styl i stic features 
of the original, this version of Standish Hayes O' Grady 
gives u s an Engl i sh rendition of the story that f ol lows 
47 Os s . Soc . Trans ., III, 211 . 
the action and characterization as close l y as possible. 
I t gives us t he story as it was told by thk Ir i sh bards 
a n d as it was heard by the Anglo-Ir ish writers of the 
I 
modern literary renaissance who undertook ro g ive the old 
leb end i ndividual treatment of their own . 
( b ) Eugene O'Curry 
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The first real attempt at a completer analysis of a ll 
the materials in t he ancient Gaelic manusc~ipts was made 
by Eu g ene 0 1 Curry , one of the ablest of t l: /e Irish scholars 
who worked so untiringly i n the study of ri sh history , 
l iterature , and a rcheology. His two volunes, Lec tures on 
t he Manuscript Iv'ta t erials of Ancient Irish [Hi story a nd 
Lectures on the Soci a l Customs , Manner s , ~nd Life of the 
Peopl e or Ancient Er i nn , which we re orig i ially d elivered 
as series of l ectures at the Catholic University of Ire -
land , are two of the very fines t sources lf informat ion 
concerni nc the literature and life of t he ancient Gae l. 
I n the forme r volume , whi ch was published / i n 1861, O'Curry 
endeavors t o analyze t he contents of the hole body of 
manuscripts in the Gae lic l anguage and g ive a compr e-
hensive and systematic account of this t material. His 
chief purpose i n t h i s work was to supply necessary steppill6-
stone to the accurate study of the histor- of I re l and . 
I n the sixteenth lecture , which he entitle s "Of the 
I maginative Poems and Ta l es " , 0 1 Curry treats the Di armuid 
and ~rania story briefly . As h is c ours e of lectures was 
confined "to the sub j ect of the material s of positive h is-
tory t o be f ound among existing anc i ent I rish ~:ISS. " ,48 he 
f e e l s it necessary to def end his inc l us ion of li terature 
of a purely i magina tive c haracter . Such literature , he 
explains , can be of great value to t he h istorian i n h is 
investi~ations of t he life and i nst itutions of remote a se s , 
even thou~h the s tories may not recount actual historical 
events or describe actual h istorical personag es , for they 
do suppl y a bu ndant i nformation about detai ls of ordinary 
life which the usual historic a l records do not ~ive but 
wn ic h are ne ces sary for a real understanding of past ages . 
He assigns t he Diarmui d and Grania l egend t o a clas s 
of prose tal e s t o l d in a romant ic style relating the ex-
plaits of Finn hlacCo o l and h i s companions . He ·ives a 
list of these '9Fenian Tales i n Prose " and says of t hem : 
48 
49 
Of these , the only tale founded on 
fact , or , at l east , on ancient auth-
ority (thou.::;h romant i cally told) , is 
one in wh ich Finn hims elf was deeply 
interested. It is t h e4nur suit of Di armuid and Grainne . fl 9 
Eugene 0 1 Curry, Lectures on the Manuscript Mater-
ials of Anc ient l rish Histo1:1, ( Dublin : James 
Duffy, 1861), p . 296. 
Manus cript Materials, p . 313. 
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He su:mnarizes the openine; e pisodes of our stor ---Finn' s 
decision to marry Grania , the betrothal feast , and Grania's 
forc ins Diarrnu i d to e lope with her , but of the death of 
Diarmuid or of Grania 1 s return ing to Finn h.e makes no 
mention . 
That 0 1 Curry 1 s chi ef interest i n these " i magi native 
tales and po ems " was t ha t of a historian is peadily appar-
ent in these l ectur•es ;, The legend of ! i a r nn.dd and Grania 
is treated by him as be ing i mportant not because it is an 
exawple of the l iterature of ancient Ireland but because 
it contains " a great amount of inforr,1at ion on topography , 
the natural productions of various localities , social man-
ners , and more anc i ent tales and superst iti ons ."50 In 
this particul ar seri e s of l ectur e s he wa s confining him-
self to the historical importance of the Gae l ic manuscr ipts , 
and he ac1mits51 that perhaps the i r chief claim to our 
attentlon may be found in the ir literary mer its . 
He speaks of the f act that various croml echs , t hose 
ancient stone monume nts found throu::::;hout I reland , are 
called " the Bed s of Diarmuid and Grania", the popu l ar tra-
dition be in~ t hat they were the r e sting and hiding plac es 
of the lovers as they fl ed from the j ealous F inn. 0 1 Curr y 
explains that there i s no reason for associating thes e 
50 Manusc r ipt MateP i als , p . 314e 
51 Manuscript Materials , p . 319 . 
remarKab le monmnents wi th our story and i n an appendix 
to this particul ar le c ture ,52 he states h i s opinion t hat 
the were , i n every instance , sepulchre s or tomb s , marking 
t ~e graves of one or of s e veral persons , and we re neve r 
u sed as a ltars or pl ace s of sacrific e a s it i s some times 
conjectured . 
( c ) St andi sh J ame s O' Grady 
I n the Irish Li terary Re v i v a l, that mov ement which 
t u r n ed the eyes of the l it e rary wor l d to the writings pr o -
duced in I reland du r i ng t he last two decade s of t he n i ne -
te e n t h c entury and the e ar l y de cades of the pres ent c entury , 
the name of Standish J ames 0 1 Grady53 i s an i mportant one . 
I t is t o O' Gr ady t hat the tit l e , "Father of t h e I r i sh 
Li terary Revival , is assigned . Primarily a histori an, 
he ub lished i n 1 8 78 The il istory of I re l and : Heroic Per i od 
whi ch was fol l owe d two year s later by a second volume with 
the sub - t i tle , Cuchul ain and His Cont emporari e s . I t was 
these two volumes wh ich avrakened the intere st of modern 
Irish wr it ers i n the anc i ent Gae lic literature . I n an 
intPoduc t ion to a gr oup of selected · writings from O' Grady's 
52 Manuscript Mater i als , p. 5 97-598 . 
53 Stand ish J ames 0 1 J.rady is a ne phew of the Standish 
Hayes O' Grady whose trans lat i on of t he Diarmui d 
and Grani a s t ory was treated i n the f i rst s ect ion 
of thi s chapter . 
pen, Ernest A. Boyd has _ nice ly described the tremendous 
influence of these two books : 
~I n these two volumes an e pic spirit 
revivified t he ma terial of heroi c I re -
l and , rescuing from the phil ol ogists 
and antiquar i e s t he wonderful heritage 
of the Gael , and throwi ng once more 
into circulation the Bardic stories 
of Ir>is h antiqui ty •••• Ther>e have been 
many re - te l line:;;s of these ancient 
nar>r>atives ••• the mi ghty deeds of F inn 
and Cuchul ain have bec ome the themes 
of many a poet and story-teller• , but 
c redit must primarily g o to him who 
fir>st r>evea l ed the fir>e and beauty of 
the poetic i magination • ••• He alone 
captured the epical s pirit of the 
orieinal s , to which his own nob i lity 
of mind r>esponde d , i nfus ing a ~low 
a nd energy i nto his prose which made 
it a fitti ne; source for the i n~pi r>a ­
tion of poets and dramatists. •~4 
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This g l owing t r i bute mi bht seem o ddly appli ed to a wr i ter 
of history , but O'Grady was no ordi nary h i stor i an , as 
anyone who looks into his i mae;inative and eloquent pa.:ses 
soon l earns . 
In 1 881 0 1 Jrady pub l ished another volume , entitled 
Histo!'y of I re l and : Critical and Philosophic a l. I n a 
short preface he expl ains that where as his two earlier 
volumes wer>e an atter.1pt to te l l 11 t he history of I re land 
t hrough the med ium of tales , epic al or romantic , wr itten 
with t h e ob j ect of br ing i ng remo t e times and men v i v i d ly 
5r: -befor>e the mind's eye" , ~ the present vo l ume , which was 
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Standish J ame s O' Grady , Se l ected E ssay s and Passages 
( New York : Frederick A . Stokes , n . d. ), p . 6. 
Standish J ames O' Gr ady , His tory of I re land: Critical 
and Ph i l osophical ( Dub l in : Ponsonby , 1881), p . iii. 
intended to be the first in a series, belong s t o a dif-
f erent order of historical composition, and is critical, 
not constructive or imag inativeB .56 That thi s scientif ic 
history neve r progressed beyond the first volume is not 
surprising , for the writing of conventional history , the 
confining of oneself to proved facts, and the fore- g oing 
of fascinating b i ts of folk-lore and l egend were not con-
genial t o the geni u s of Standish O' Grady . 
It i s in t h is vol ume of scientif ic history, however , 
that 0 1 Grady g ives us a brief ti•eatment of the Diarmuid 
a nd Grania story . Like al l writers who have att empted 
Iri sh histoPy , he i s confr onted by the vast amount of 
Gaelic writing s where fact and fancy are entangled so 
i n separab ly. Although he frankly admits that i t is i mpos-
sible to determine the amount of historical t ruth in the 
Ossian ic literature, he does include in his ~scientific 
history", short sketches of the principal characters and 
event s in the Fenian cyc l e . 
His chapter wh ich treats our story is entitled 
;,;D i arrnid and Graney~~t , and thus we have two moPe variant 
spelling s of the names of our hero and heroine . He gives 
a short sunrnary of the tale, explaining at the outset that 
in this story of t he two lovers, whom he calls the "Launce-
l ot and Guini vere " of the Fenian cyc l e , the character of 
56 History of Ireland : Critical and Philosophical , p. iii. 
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Finn suff ers a dist i nct degradation . In this re spect, he 
s ays , the story i s d ifferent from all the othe rs of the 
cycle and "serves to show how love may pervert the nobles t 
natures 11 .57 
He cormnent s on t he chiva lrous character of Diarrnu id 
giving , as an illu s tration , a summary of the e pisode i n 
which our hero is surrounde d by his pursuers and refuses 
to take the opportunity of escaping offered him by his 
f ormer companions . He calls the dying speech of Diarmuid , 
i n which he reveals hi s affection fo r his fr i e nds in the 
Fi anna , steadfastly ma intains his builtlessnes s in regard 
to the elopement , and shows a very human desit>e to be saved 
fr om death , 11 one of t he most eloquent a nd pathe tic p assages 
i n a l l the later bardic li terature " .58 
Although it mi ght seem that O' Grady tries to gloss 
over t h e c haracter of Finn as presented i n this story , he 
has nothing good to say of Gr ania . To illustrate h e r un-
pleasant n ature , he cite s her unreasonable requ est for t he 
magic berries and her dissatisfac t ion with the life of re-
t irement af ter the y ears of pursuit when she insists upon 
i nvi ting i mportant gues ts t o her house . 
" She was apparently not one of those 
who were s at isfied with love in a 
cottage but desi r e d that her husband 
57 Hi story of Ireland : Critic a l and Ph ilosophical, p . 343-34L~. 
5 8 History on Ireland : Critic a l and Ph ilosoph i cal , p . 343. 
shou ld be i nt i mate with a ll his grand 
relat ions . This love of state and 
grandeur seems to have been the tune -
l ess chopd i n her nature on whi ch F i nn 
played n .::>Y 
He duly reports t h at the grave of Grani a may still be se en 
in a small wood on the Hill of Tara. 
Hi s sv~~ary of the Diarmuid and Gr ania legend is 
extreme ly brief as it is , of course , a very small b it of 
the enormous amount of material he was a t tempting to con-
dense i n his scientific h i story . Although following the 
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·enernl outline of t _e stor as we have seen i t , his resume 
differs in that it states that Di arrnuid and Grani a had 
known and l oved e ach o ther before the betrothal fe a st at 
Tara and that Diarmui d was o in~ , wi th b i tter t hou6hts , 
to the weddi ng of h is captain and the e; irl he , Diarmuid , 
loved . This d i ff e rs sharply from t h e more current version 
wherein Diarmui d is surprised and disappo inted when Gr ania 
reveal s her love fo r him and forces him to elope with her . 
One fi nds it rather difficul t to a gree with O' Grady ' s 
description of our story as ~the most light-hearted and 
de lightful of the Iri sh cyclic romances 11 . 60 Al though 
there are amusing incidents , a s when Di armuid c annot re-
s i st throwin t he berry to show Ossian the wi nnine move 
i n the chess - game , the hQmor n ever bec omes exactly rollick-
ing . However e xciting a n d extravagant the separate adven-
59 Hi story of Ireland : Cr i t ic a l and Ph ilos ophical , p. 3~4, n .l. 
60 History of I re l and : Critical and Phi los ophical, p . 341. 
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tures may be , the reader neve r loses an awareness of the 
luckless pl i [::;ht of the fl eeing lovers . The grim character 
of Finn , the unpl easantness of Grania , and the yearn ing of 
the unhappy Diarmuid for his former way of life are c onstant 
e lements in the story wh i ch hardly seem to merit the ad j ec -
tive l i ght - hearted . 
Asain , O' Grady points to the c onclusion of the 
legend as being very characteristic of the Feni an tales 
in that it ming l es the gro t e sque and the com c intimatel 
with the more serious elements. Hi s description of the 
incident is worth quoting : 
" After the death of Diarmuid , and when 
Graney's first storm of grief had sub -
sided , Finn vi s its her . She at first 
rec e ived him with a tempest of i mpre -
cations , but, like Richard of Gloucester 
• • • Finn , with his subtle tongue , at l ast 
won her affection • • • ~hen the Fians be-
held Finn approach with Graney , they 
s h outed wi5£ laughter and shed fl oods 
of tears '11 • 
The reader , whose sympathies thr ou ghout the s tory are , of 
c ourse , v1i th Diarmuid , is hard put to find anything comic 
i n t h is endine . That Grania s hould forget the nob l e Diar-
muid who se life she had shared throu6h so many hardships 
and turn bac k to Finn who had a ccompli shed Diarmui d's 
death i s an act we find hard to forgive . As O' Grady 
sugsests , it is perhaps her love of state and gra ndeur 
that l eads her back to the Captain of the Fenians. 
61 History of Ireland : Critical and Philosophical , Pt 343 . 
This one vol ume of 11 Critical and Philosoph ical 
History 11 is , of course , a d i smal failure compared t o the 
fire a n d beauty of O' Grady ' s earlier history of Ireland's 
Heroi c A6e and the time of Cuchulain. We c an ' t help re -
~·retting that the 'Father of the Irish Reviva l ·11 did not 
treat our stor · in the s ame manner , vvi th the same energy 
and eloquence , that he told t ho stor ies of grim Queen 
Maeve and the val iant Re d Branch warriors. As it is , he 
has but g iven u s a brief outline of the plot with some 
i n teresting and stimula ting comments . 
(d) Dougl as Hyde 
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That the writers of the I rish Li terary Revival have 
returned t o the ol d Iri sh l egends for inspiration is due 
in no small way to the efforts of Douglas Hyde , a man who 
devoted his life to t he r es tora tion of the Gae l ic l ansuage 
and li terature . As the gu iding l i ght of the Gae lic move -
ment and as tle pre side n t o f the Gael i c League , he p l eaded 
for the necessity of 11 de -An~liciz inB I re l and" and was an 
outstanding champ i on of all tbat was truly Irish i n h is 
native country . Using as a pen-nrune An Craoibhin Aoibhinn 
r~he delightful lit tle branch") , he wrote orig i nal pla -s 
and poems i n Gaelic and worke d unt iring l y in collecting , 
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from the I r ish - speaking p easants, fol k -t al e s which were 
in danger of be i ng lost forever as the old l anguage rapidly 
gave way t o English . 
In 1895 he published The Story of Earl y Gaelic Liter -
atur~ , which he l ater elaborated and published in 1899 as 
The Li terary History of I reland . This book is Hyde's mos t 
important work in Engl i sh and is one of the really defin i-
tive volume s on Iri sh literature . The i mportance of this 
book has been smnmecl up by Ernest A. Boyd : 
"For the first t i me a connected and 
adequate ac c ount had been made of 
the literary eval uation of Gael ic 
I reland ••• With such a demonstra t i on 
of the diversity and importance of 
the old l iterature ••• Hyd e answered, 
once and for a l l , the obj ection of 
his more educated opp onents that 
the I r ish l an guage did n ot repay 
s t udy because it had no l iterature . 
The Literary His t ory of Ire l and 
placed within the reach of the gen-
eral publ ic the facts which had 
previously bee n vague ly admitted or 
d enied from hearsay . After its 
pub lication very l j.ttle was heard 
about t h e "barbarians " who were 
supposed to have constituted Gae lic 
Ir e land , and whos e literatu r e was 
alleged6to be disgusting or ne gli-gible 11. 2 
For t he student who has no knowled.e;e of Gaelic , it is an 
indispens abl e book presentine , as it does , a systemat ic 
and comprehensive view of " the literature produ ced by the 
I r ish-speaking I r ish'" and gi vine; many excerpts in English 
translation fr om the o l d literature. 
6 2 Ernest A. Boyd , I re l and's Li terar 
( New York: Al f red A . Knopf , 1922 , 
The chapter on "The Fenian Cyc le " is a scholarly 
one. Calling the development of thi s saga " one of the 
most remarkable examples in the world of continuous lit-
erary evolution",63 Hyde states that new stories about 
Finn and h is warriors were invented and circulated con-
tinuously from the seventh to the e i zhteenth c entury and 
points out that present - day folk tales about t h is famous 
hero a re still told by Gae lic-speaking peasants . 
After discus sing the Famous Colloquy of the Ancients, 
that portion of the cycle which represents Caoilte and 
Os sian , the last survivors of the Fenians, meetin6 with 
Saint Patrick and the Christian mis sionaries , he turns to 
t he Diar muid and Grania legend as being next in length and 
merit of the Fenian tales . 64 His summary of the story is 
a little masterpiece of brevity : 
Douglas Hyde , A Literary History of Ireland 
London: T. Fisher Unwin, 1903, p . 375. 
Gael ic Li terature (London: 
, p. 9 , Hyde says: ~As 
is the greatest tale in the 
first LUls ter_ / cycle, so the Pursuit of Diarmuid 
and Grainne is ;gerhaps the best executed of those 
· i n t he second LFenian7 , but even it is defaced 
by several exaggerated incidents which have l ittle 
or no bearing on the story. 
"Diarmuid of the Love - spot unwittingly 
causes Grainne , daughter of Cormac 
macArt , the High- k i n& to fa l l in l ove 
with him, j ust on t he eve of her mar -
riage with his captain , Finn macCool . 
He is driven to elope with her and is 
pursued round I reland by the vengeful 
F i nn, who succeeds after many years 
in compassing t he death of the generous 
and handsome Diarmuid by a wild boar , 
and then winn~ng back ~o himg~lf the 
l ove of the f1ckle Gralnne". > 
Here in two sentences , Hyde has g i ven a concise res1.-une of 
t he old I rish love-story. 
In a volu.me of Gaelic folk tales , An S12'euluidhe 
Gaodhalach , 66 Douglas Hyde gives a charming little story, 
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taken down from the r ecital of a peasant in County Gal way , 
of how Diarmui d got his love-spot . After a day of hunt-
ins , Diarmuid and three of his F enian comrades seek a 
n.ight 1 s lodgin~ in a hut where lived an old man and a 
beautiful young g i r l. Af ter an evening of curious adven-
ture, the four heroes retire for the n i ght in a l arge 
room where the maiden is also sleeping . During the night 
each of t he men approach the girl's couch but she receives 
none of them . To Diarmuid she explains that she belonged 
to h i m once but can never a g ain for she is Youth . She 
65 Literary History of Ireland , p . 385. 
66 Douglas Hyde , An Sgeului dhe Gaodhalach (London : 
Dav i d Nutt, n.d .) , pp . 24l -24 7. The original 
Gaelic is give n with a French translation by G. 
Dottin. 
then asks h i m to come near her so that s he may put a mark 
on him which wil l cause al l women who see him to love him . 
She then touches his forehead and l eaves there the l ove-
spot that held such fatal fascination for Grania . 
( e ) Eleanor Hull 
Like Dou6l as Hyde ' s Literary History of I reland , 
another work which g ives an excel lent and systemat ic 
account of the li terature produc ed by anc i ent I r e land i s 
A Text Book of Irish Li terature by Eleanor HulJ, one of 
t he real ly dist i nguished scholar s of Irish romantic his -
tory . Wri tten to meet the requirements of present - day 
I rish students who speak Ensllsh and who have but a limited 
knowled~e of Gaelic , the two volumes which comprise the 
Text Book g i ve a complete c overage of the old literat ure 
with s ummaries of many of the more i mportant l e,sends and 
with much enl ight eni ng and scho l ar l y commentary . I nci-
dentally , Tv! is s Hull' s Cuchullin Saga in I rish Li terature 
is considered to be the best ve rsion in Engl ish of the 
Red Branch Cycle . 
Her discussion of the Fenian tales , treatin of 
their orig i n and h istorical probability , i s an excellent 
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one , informative and sound . Pointin~ out that n o nati on 
ever ent ire l y l oses it s he roes of by - gone a ges , she c alls 
attent i on to t he fact t ha t memor i es of i nn and h i s war-
riors are st ill very much ali ve amons t he Iri sh today . 
She cite s 67 tvvo instances which pertai n t o our s tory of 
Di a r mu i d and Gr ania : t he croml echs which are s t ill c a lled 
" The Beds of Diar muid a nd Grani a and the mount a i n i n 
County Sli g o , n amed Ben :3ul ban , vvh i ch c l a i ms t o be the 
p l a c e where Di armui d met his de a t h i n t he f i ght with t he 
magic boar . 
Ca lling it " one of the l onge s t a n d mo s t imag i na t i ve 
tal es of the Feni an l i terature , 68 Mi ss Hull g ives a f i ne 
r e s ume of the Diar mu i d and G-r ania story . She re c ount s i n 
deta i l the more dramat i c epi sod e s , s uch as the banque t a t 
Tara , Grani a 1 s forc i ng Di armu i d to e l op e , and the fi ght 
with the vli l d boar , and briefl y s mnrnar i zes the l on r:- f l i -·ht 
of the l over's . 
~e are a l so p r esent ed with a keen a n a lysis of ouP 
h e roine : 
' The character of Grai nne i s a n unc ommon 
one i n I r i sh l iteratur e . Sh e i s selfi sh , 
f r i v ol ous, and l it:;ht-mi nded ; t he contrast 
between her vai n and c oquett ish d i s osi-
t ion a nd Diarmu -· d 1 s nob le condu c t t oward 
1er• l s very wel l brought ou t . Although 
she ob liges Di armui d to sacrifice h i s 
Eleanor ~ul l , A Text Book of Irish Li terature 
( Dub li n : :rv: . B . Gi l l , 1 9 08 ), II , 2 . 
68 Text Book of I r i sh Li teratuPe , II , 54. 
honour and renown , and his p l ace in 
the Peni an forces for he , the light -
ness of her affection is s h own b her 
consent t o marry F ionn , from whom she 
had fled , anJ who had compassed the 
de a t£1 of Diarmu~d , i nrrned i a t e l y she was 
free to do so » . ~9 
I rish literature may boast of some charming and l ovab l e 
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heroines , and we think at once of the beautiful and sorrow-
l aden Deirdre or of Cuchula i n ' s love l y wi fe , Emer . Gran:i..a , 
however , i s of anothe r mould and our hearts are turned hard 
against her . 
Aside frow the nobility of Diarmuid's character , Mi ss 
Hul l remarks that he was the "Adonis of the Gae l ", a semi -
d i vine personac;e , a re -incarnation of Ane;us Og , the e;od of 
Yout~1. and Beauty 11 .7° Th is , of c ourse , exp l a i ns his abil i t y 
to perform mi raculous feats which t i me and again sa re h i m 
and Grani a f r om capture . The p reternatural aspects i n the 
character of Di armui d are not undul y emphas iz ed in the old 
story with t he resul t t hat he is st ill viv i d l y hurnan and 
has bec ome to the I r i sh peopl e one of the most popul ar of 
the Fenian heroes . 
The striking simi larit i es b etwee n portions of our 
I rish l ove - s t ory and the story of Tristan a n d I s olt h ave 
been g iven considerabl e attention by scho l ars , notab l y i n 
Gertrude Schoepper l e ' s fine study . 71 E l eanor Hu l l fe e l s 
69 Text Book of Irish Li terature , II, 55. 
70 Te xt Book of Ir ish Lite r ature , II, 59 . 
71 Gertrude Schoeppe r l e , Tristan and I solt : a Studr of 
the Sources of t h e Romance London : Davi d Nutt , 1 913) , 
11' pp . 395-t!-46. 
that these similarities can be explained only by the 
s uppos iti on that both stories "derived , i n part at lea s t, 
t he ir inspirat ion from Ireland~ .7 2 In both stor i es it 
is the woman who takes the init i ative , t empting the man 
to unfa i thfulness ; in both stori e s the lo ve rs fly to t he 
fo rest where they live in hiding , t h is life in the forest 
gi v in£1 bo th tales the s ar11e out-of-dooPs atmosphere ; in 
both the lovers are powePl e s s to break the bond of love , 
Tr i stan and ! s old b e in~ bound by the love -philter and 
Gr anla bein~ charmed by Diarmuid' s l ove-spot . "In both 
s tories , a lso , the lovers ' p assion i s expr ess ed with a 
fo rce and sentiment found e l sewhere in no p a r t of the 
literature of contemporary Europe 11 . 73 
( f ) T. 1J . Rolle ston 
T. W. Rolleston had a l ready ac h iev ed some distinc -
tion as a criti c of Walt Whitman and Epictetus when , like 
so many of his fellow country:rnen , he b e carne attracte d to 
t he old Gaelic literature . He wro te a f ew poems wh ich 
der ived t he ir inspir a tion from Ce l tic sources , but it i s 
as a prose writer t h at he will be chiefly rememb ered. 
72 Text Bo ok of I rish Lit erature , II, 56. 
73 ~ext Book of Irish Literature , I I, 56. 
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One of his prose vo l mnes , Myths and Legends of the Celtic 
Race , av eared in 1911 and i n it are to be found highl y 
readable redactions of most of the tal es in the o l d Ir i sh 
li terature as well as much acute cr i ticism of the mer i ts 
of that literature . 
In h i s introduct i on to the Os s i anic Cyc l e , he dis -
counts the claim of the Iri sh annallsts that these s torie s 
are part of actual history. Nonethe l ess he makes it qui te 
c l ear that the Feni an tal es are worthy of study as l i tera-
ture , having exercised an extraor d inary h old on the imag-
i nat io n of the Gaelic people and havlns " lasted in a con-
ditlon of vital growth for a thousand years , r i ght down to 
••• about 175011 .74 He points out that the Fen ian tales 
differ strikinsly from those of the Ulster Cycle . I n the 
s tories cente rinec; around the F ianna , the elements o.f 
wonder and romance pre dominate and they picture for us a 
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life that is Gent l er and softer than that of the Red Branch 
heroes . 
th D. . d75 d "• . t I n his treatment of _e 1 armu1 _ a n uran1 a s ory , 
Rol leston calls attention to its r emar kabl e resemblance to 
the De i rdre l e gend of the Ul st e r Cycl e i n i ts p l ot - outline 
74 
75 
T. w. Rolleston , iVIzths ~nd Legends of the Ce l t i c Race 
(London : Harrap , 1911""); p . 253. 
Rolleston angl i c i zes the name to Dermot . 
/ 
and g ive s t he usual re surne of the fli ~;ht and pursuit of 
the l ove rs . After s tmJmar izing i n some detai l the opening 
scenes vvh i ch le ad up t o t h e a ctual elopement , he comments : 
" The tal e now loses mu c h of the orig -
i nality and charm of i ts opening 
scene and recounts in a somewhat 
mechanical manner a numbe r of e pisode s 
in wh i ch Dermot is attacked or be -
s ieged by the F i anna and rescues 
himself and h is lady by miracles of 
bol dnes s or dexterity or by the aid 
of~~he mag ic a l deviges of his foster -
fa ~ner , Ang us Og .7 
He recoun ts i n det a il the c l osing scenes telling of Diar -
muid 1 s death and F inn's wi nnin0 of the fick l e Gr ania . He 
defends the e nding of t h e story as b e ing characteristic of 
t he stories tol d by the old Ce ltic bards , who d i d not f ee l 
that a romant ic and s ent i menta l e nding was neces sary to 
their t a l e s . " The t a le of t he end of De irdre is ' horribl y 
cruel , that of Gr a nia cynical and mocking ; neither is i n 
the leas t sentimental 11 . 77 
Like a ll c ommentator s on our story , Rolleston re-
marks on the characterization of the three principal s . He 
l ists Diarmu i d as one of Finn ' s most no t a b le follower s and 
points out that he i s " a kind of Gael i c Adonis", who is t h e 
hero of i nnumerabl e lo v e tal es and who , like Adonis , meets 
his d e ath b y a wild b o a r . Rolleston al s o g ives a surrm1a ry 
76 Iviyths and Le ge nds of t h e Ge l tic Race , p. 299 . 
77 Myths and Le gends of the Ce ltic Race, p . 303. 
of the folk tale recorde d by Douglas Hyde7B t e ll i n g how 
Diarmuid re c eived his famous l ove - spot . 
Of Grania , of course , he has little g ood to say: 
" She is not an heroic woman---hers are 
not the s i mple , ardent i mpu l ses and 
unwaver i ng devotion of a De i rdre. The 
l atter is far more primitive . Grania 
is a cur ious ly modern and what would 
be called ~neurotic " type - --wilful , 
rest le ss , passionate , but fu l l of 
feminine fascination~.·r9 
Like many another strong-willed he r oine of literature , 
Grania may not c l aim our l ove but we cannot forget her. 
I ndeed at t imes we find ours elves tendering her a s ort 
of grudging admira tion. 
That the Diarmuid and Gra n ia le gend presents F inn 
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Ma cC oo l in an unfavorabl e light is , accordi ng to Rolleston , 
typical of a certain class of the Fenian tales . There were 
two r iva l clans in the organizati on of the Flanna : the 
Clan Ba s cna , to which Finn belonged , and the Clan Morna ~ 
!"rom these two rival groups , two streams of l egends seem 
to flow , t h ose originating with the former clan glor i fyi ng 
Finn as the gre at hero and those coming from the l atte r 
group bel i tt ling him i n favor of the Cl an Morna. 
7 8 See Page 56 above. 
79 My ths and Legends of the Ce l t i c Race , p . 3 00 . 
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The writers whose re - tell i ngs of t he Di armui d and 
Grania l egend we have j ust d i scussed represent that group 
of modern Irish scho l ars --- trans l ator s, hi stori ans , and 
co l lectors of f olk tal es ---who worked with one a i m in 
mind- - - that the l i terature of the anc i ent Gae l shoul d not 
vanish into o l iv i on . As t he Iri sh pe op l e were fas t f or -
gett i ns the language of the i r fo re f athers and since Engl i s h 
had become the l anguage of the street and mar ket - place , 
these scholars real i zed the necessity of putt i ng the old 
le a ends i nto the new l anguase so that succ e edin g genera-
tions of I r i shmen might know the history of anc i ent Er i n 
and might en joy the o l d stories which had entertaine d 
t heir ancestors for aees , st ories like the l egend of 
Diarmuid and Grani a . As the title to thi s present chapter 
indi cates , no attempt was made by t he i ndi vidual authors 
in their re - te l linss to i mpose original l i terary treatment 
of the i r own on the old l ove - story ; their intention was 
simply to tell of the adventures of the f amous l overs i n 
the new languae;e Some such preliminary treatment , i t 
will be readily admitted , was necessary before the s tor 
could e take n over by other Anglo-I r i sh writers and made 
the sub j ec t of truly orie;inal po e try and drama . 
The Le g end of Diarmuid and Grania in 
Modern Angld-Irish Literature 
The term, Anglo-Irish, has been usedl to designate 
those writers of modern Ireland who write in Engl ish but 
who tr>eat of Irish themes and who draw their inspiration 
from old Celtic sources. Some of these authors have pr>o-
duced literature of real distinction, and names such as 
Willi am Butler Yeats, John Mi lling ton Synge, and Lady 
Gregory, hold an important place in the contemporary world 
of letters. That they have borrowed plots and characters 
from the old Gaelic literature does not detract from their 
literary stature i n any way, as such borrowing has been 
the practice of many and greater writers of all time. 
One of the old le g e n ds that has had a definite 
appeal to these moder>ns is the story of Diarmuid and 
Grania. This tale of love , of jealousy , and of sorrow 
offer>s them material to whi ch they g ive new treatment and 
new interpretation . Thus it is that we have mo dern ver-
sions of a story centuries old but a story which still 
holds an attraction for the twentieth centur>y reader. 
In this chapter we propose to di scuss these modern 
vers ions of the Diarmuid and Grania s tory . As in the pre-
ceding c h apter, the amou.Dt of considerat ion g iven to the 
1 Boyd , Ireland's Literary Renaissance, pp. 9-10 . 
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different versions will vary according t o the ir relative 
i mpor tance and merit . A.e;ain the order i n which they are 
d iscussed wil l be chronological, the order in which they 
were written. 
(a) Si r Samuel Ferguson 
The first of the Anglo-Irish poets to give due 
expre ss ion to the old Irish l egends i n the English lan -
gu a g e was Sir Samue l Ferguson. A lawyer by profession , 
Ferguson's chief interest ~as in I re l and's pas t . He was 
a distingu ish e d Gaelic scholar and , thr ough dili gent study , 
became an authority on all phases of ancient I rish culture 
--- music, architec ture , law, history, and literature. 
While still a young man , he wrote a series of historic 
tales, later published as The Hibernian Nights' Ente r -
tairu11ent , wh ich were his f i rst attempts to put the old 
Gael ic legends once mo re into circulation. In 1865 
appeared his first volume of poems, Lays of the Western 
Gael, in which he devoted h is talents to more re-tellings 
of the old Irish storie s . I t was these poems, says Alfred 
Perc ival Graves, that decisively began "the great work of 
rest oring to Ireland the spiritual treasure i t had 
sacrificed i n losing the Gaelic tongue 11 • 2 
2 Alfred Perciva l Graves , Poems of Sir Smnuel Fer~son 
(Eve ry Irishman's Library , Dublin : Talbot Press, n.d.) 
p. xvii . 
Although Ferguson g ives most of h is atten tion to the 
Red Br anch Cycle and dwells but li tt le on the Ossianic tales, 
he does t urn to t he Fenian Cycle in one of the poems in hi s 
Lays of the Wes tern Gael. It is entitled "The Death of 
De r mid 11 and tells , of cours e , of the famous inc i dent on 
Ben Bulban when Diarmuid , afte r the fight with t he wild 
boar , has a l a st meet inB with hi s uncle and former chieftai n , 
Finn MacCool. 
Since his po em deals only with the death of Diarmuid, 
F erguson, in an i n tro ductory no te , s ummarizes br iefly the 
story of Di armuid and Grania 's elopement , which he calls 
" one o f the most popular native Irish romances 11 3 and e x -
plains that his poem follo ws the incident s of the or i g i nal 
story although it doe s not profes s to b e a trans lat ion. 
The poem , consisting of 114 lines , is wri t ten in blank 
verse and is mainly a dialogue between the dy ing Diarrnuid 
and the i mplacable Finn who refuses to fetch t he drink of 
water wh ich would save the life of hi s nephew . Diarmuid 
r ecalls two oc casions on whi ch he had been the means of 
sav i n g his uncle 's l ife , a n d twice Finn g oes to get the 
water bu t le ts it slip through his finge rs when he t h inks 
of Grania . The third time he bring s t he water back only 
to find t hat Diarmui d has d ied. 
3 Sir Samuel F erguson, Lay s o f the Weste rn Gae l and 
Other Poems (Lon don: Bell and Daldy, 1865), p. 153. 
All references in t h is discussion are to ~The Deat h 
of Dermid1st as found in this edition . 
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We saw i n our discussion of O' Grady's translation 
of t n e story t hat the old Irish bards made extensive use 
of alliteration, epithets, and repetition . In his poem 
Ferguson attempts to i mi tate these very practices although 
in no exaggerated manner . Thus t here is, in the poem a 
rather pleasant use of alliteration. The first line, for 
example , reads : 
"Finn on the mountain found the mangled man 11 .4 
There is alliteration a gain in Diarmuid 1 s request: 
"Finn , from the fountain fetch me in t hy palms 
A draucrht of water " 5 
<.:> 
and a gain in his description of his victory over certain 
enemies who had stolen upon him and his captain one ni ght 
when , after a successful fi ght, he brought t o Finn 
"The three lopp 1 d heads of 6them that lurk'd without". 
Al literation is, of c ourse, a common poetic practice and 
the fact t hat Ferguson makes use of it is, in itself, no 
way unusual except that it link s his poem with the old 
bardic me t hod of story-tellini • Too much alliteration 
can easily destroy the artistic effect intended , and 
this, we feel, must have been the case in many of the 
tales as told by the bards . Ferguson , however , employs 
it moderately and with happy results. 
4 "The Death of Dermid 11 , 1.1. 
5 11. 25-26 
6 1. 69. 
F e r guson also tries to recapture some of the old 
bardic descriptive technique with its abundance of adjec-
tive s a n d compound epithets. A6 ain he uses restraint and 
throu~hout the poem we find s ome rather striking descrip-
tive phrases : " that fairy's half - discover'd hall ", ? 
1
• those pernicious beauty - g i fts ", 8 ( a r•eferenc e t o Diarmuid' s 
hand so.tTJe face and physical attr activeness ), " we were faint 
and hunger - starv'd 11 , 9 and " the well - eye • • • bubb l es 
c l ear". 10 
There is one passage descri bing Finn l ying in bonds 
when he was captured by the King of Thule whi ch has more 
than j ust a sligh t resemblance to the old bardic descri p -
t i ve techni que : 
nclose - pac k ' d thy fingers then , 
thong - drawn and squeezed, 
The b l ood-drops oozing under every nai1" . 11 
Ferguson makes an effective use of repetition in 
re gard to one particular stanza . Finn has l i stened to 
Diarmuid's plea for life and , having been reminded of 
some of his nephew's past deeds of valor , has a temporary 
c h a ng e of h e art . Ferguson describes it thus : 
7 1 . 13 . 
8 1 . 39. 
9 1. 59. 
10 1. 74 
11 11 . 88-89. 
'Abash 1 d, reluctant, to the bubbling well 
We n t Finn, and scoop 1 d the water in his palms ; 
Wherewith returning , half-way, came the thought 
Of Grania , and he let the water spill".12 
Diarmuid continues his plea and 
~Again abash 1 d , reluctant to the well 
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Went Finn, and scoop 1 d t h e water in hi s palms; 
\IVherewi th returning , half-way, came the thou r·ht 
TD.a t v1rench 1 d him ; and the shaken water spill' d " .13 
Once more the jealous Fenian chief listens to the words of 
hi s dying nephew and again 
"Finn trembled; and a third time to t he well 
Went straight , and scoop 1 d the wate r in his palms; 
Whe rewith in haste half-way return.' d , he saw4 A smile on Dermid 1 s face relax 1 d in deatha.l 
The repetition of the stanza with the slight variation is 
cleverly and artistically done . The last-quoted four lines 
above form the conclusion to the poem and the final words, 
"he saw a smile on Dermid 1 s face relax 1 d in death" , come 
with te lling effect . 
There is a strange reference to Chris t and the Cru-
cifix ion wh ich seems ill-ch osen for this particular poem. 
Ferguson , however , is guilty of no anachroni sm in having 
Dia.r muid who lived in pre -Christian Ire land make a refer-
ence to Christianity, for Finn was supposed to have had, 
among his supernatural powers, the gift of second-sit:;ht 
12 11 . 75-78 . 
13 11. 95-98 
14 11. 111-114 
and thus would have been a b le to know of Christ's dyi ng 
to redeem mankind. The reference comes i n Diarmui d ' s 
last speech when he reminds his uncle , wh o has spilled 
t:1e water for t he second time , of a cer t ain vision Finn 
h ad once shown him when the " seer's fit " wa s upon him : 
'*Ah me , how much i mperf ect st i ll i s man t 
Ye t s uch we r e not t he a c t of Hi m, whom once 
On thi s same mountain, as we sat at e ve -- -
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Thou s howedst me , shudderin g , when the seer ' s fit 
Sudden and cold a s hai l, assail ' d t hy soul 
I n vision of that J ust One crucif i ed 
F or a l l man's pardoning". l5 
The Feni an warriors l ived , of course , i n p a gan times an d 
the original Di armui d and Gr ani a s tor y has a def i n i te ly 
pag an atmosphere . One cannot help fee l ine that Fergu son ' s 
reference i s n o t exact l y a happy one . 
Ferguson was writin~ in the Victorian e ra and , 
althou;h he was attracted to t he ol d Celt i c legends , he 
was not a l ways sympathetic to their cruel ty and pagan 
philos ophy . Arthur Deering , who has given us a t horou gh 
study of Ferguson's life and works , says this of his 
handling of the ol d Gae l ic tal es : 
11 He fe l t that he sirr.ply had to reduce them 
to t e rms of Victorian moral ity and customs • 
•• • While Tennyson was purgi ng a dul t ery f r om 
t he Arthuri an Romance , Fergus o n was weav i ng 
a few halos for the neglected figure s of 
15 l l . 101- 1 09 
the Red Branch Cycle, for the lgnely 
fi gures of the Western Gaels ".l 
Indee d , in t h e introductory note to the poem we are dis-
cussins , Ferguson seems to bear t h is criticism out. He 
7 2. 
explai n s that he is treating t h e last meeting between Finn 
and Diarmuid , which forms the most pathetic passage in the 
Diarrnuid and Grania story and which " is comparatively free 
from t h e characteristics of vulgarity and extrava gance 
attaching to t h e rest of the composition".l7 Extravagant 
the old legend is in many of its passages, but one hardly 
agrees t h at it in any way deserves the adjective vulgar . 
Of Ferguson's poem on "The Death of Dermid", Deering 
ma kes this criticism: 
He proceeds in g ood blank verse to tell 
the tale of De rmid , one of the most tragic 
in all Irish legend. Fereuson is so mild , 
so delicate in his expression that we think 
of the style as being more appropriate for 
cock robin, than for the unfortunate lover 
of Grania" .H~ 
Although Deering 's estimate of Fere;uson 1 s poetry on the 
old Irish le g ends may , in the mai n , be justifiable, it 
would seem t hat his criticism of " The Death of Dermid" 
is unduly harsh . It is true that Ferguson was treating 
16 Arthur Deering, Sir Samuel Fergus on, Poet and Anti-
quarian (Philadelphia: Universitj of Pennsylvania, 
1931, pp. 109-110. 
17 Lays of the Western Gael , pp. 153-154. 
1 8 Sir Samuel Ferguson, Poet and Antiquar i an, p. 8~- · 
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one of the most pathetic episodes in the Gaelic legends. 
However, it would seem to me that he does the thing rather 
well. There is a certain simplicity and dignity to the 
poem that is most fitting for a description of the death 
of the noble Diarmuid . At any rate, it is interesting 
to see a portion of our story treated by one who was a 
pioneer i n the re-telling of the Irish legends in the 
Eng lish language, by the poet dwhose aim and mission it 
was to clothe the old Gae lic life and thought in the 
tongue which Ireland now speaks. 11 19 
( b) P. W. Joyce 
Another I rish scholar who did yeoman service in 
rescuing the Gaelic tales from the oblivion to which they 
seemed destined when t h e orig inal language of Ireland gave 
way to English was Patrick Weston Joyce. A well-known 
educator, a historian, and a collector of Irish music , he 
published in 1879 a series of eleven of the an cient tales 
under t h e titl e , Old Celtic Romances. 
Joyce felt that the fact that t h e orig inal texts 
and literal translations of these old stories had been 
published in various learned journals was not enough as 
19 J ohn O'Hagan, The Poetry of Sir Samuel F'erguson 
(Dublin: M. H. Gill an d Son, 1887 ), p . 46. 
it did not make them accessible to the general reading 
public. His purpose in compiling Old Celtic Romances 
was to make available versions of several of the stories 
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that would appeal to the average reader , not just to those 
who were interested in the legend s for linguistic or scho-
larly purposes. "This is the first collection of t he old 
Gaelic prose romances ", Joyce says with j ustifiable pride, 
" that has ever been published in fair English translationn.20 
We find Joyce's translations quite different and, in 
general, more readable than the work of such people as 
0' Grady . He explains t ha t he did not set out to give a 
litera l translat ion: 
"My translation follows the orig i nal closely 
enous h i n narrative and incident; bu t so far 
as mere phraseology is concerned, I have used 
the English language freely, not allowing my-
self to be trammelled by too cl~se an adherence 
to t he very words of the text". l 
He has g iven us , as he had planned, eleven of the Gaelic 
tales in :msimple , plain, homely Eng lish". 
That the Diarmuid and Grania le gend is one of the 
eleven Joyce selecte d to present to t h e general reading 
· public occasions no surprise, for this love story has 
a lway s been one of the most popular of the Fenian cycle 
of s t ories. In a brief introductory note, 22 he explains 
20 P. W. Joyce, Ol d Celtic Romances (London: Kegan Paul, 
1879), p. vi. 
21 Old Ce ltic Romances, p. vii . 
22 Old Celtic Romances , p. xv . 
that he used the published Gaelic text of O' Grady as well 
as another manuscript written in 1795. He entitles the 
story 11 'l'he Pursuit of Dermat and Grania", giving us what 
he apparently considers a fairly accurate anglicization 
of the Gaelic name of our hero. 
Joyce intended his version to be but a free trans-
lation from the Gaelic of the Diarmuid and Grania legend, 
but he has changed the story considerabl y from the way i t 
appears in a c l ose literal translation such as that of 
O'Grady. He omits, for exampl e the episode conc erning 
the marvel ous reptile , "the large -headed worm of Cian". 
An omission such as this is justified perhaps in a modern 
version of the legend because it in no way modifies the 
main story. However , he has made other changes and omis-
sions t hat are more drastic . 
Although he admits that a ll current versions of the 
story have the ending wherein Grania turns back to Finn, 
he feels that the story originally ended with the death 
of Diarmuid and this is where he ends his re - telling of 
the tale. Concernins the omitted conclusion he says: 
11 This part is in every respect inferior to the rest ••• 
I t seems to me ve ry clear that it was patched on to the 
original by some unskilful hand 11 . 23 This would seem a 
23 Old Ce l tic Romances, p. xv . 
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rather dangerous assumption in view of the fact t hat oral 
ti'adition as well as many manuscripts attest to Grania's 
fickleness in turning back to Finn after t he death of 
Diarmuid . 
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There is no ment ion in Joyce's "translation" of 
Diarmuid's resolve to keep faith with his old captain by 
treating Grania as a sister and sending the unbroken bread 
to Finn as a token of this pledge . ·fhat his re-telling 
does is to r elate , one after the other , the several sepa-
r a te adventures which the lovers underg o as they are being 
pu rsued by F inn. These separate adventures, it is true , 
form the bulk of t he old Gae lic le gend and some of them , 
such as the episode where the lovers hide in the branches 
of the ma g ic tree while Finn and Ossian eng a g e in the 
chess g ame , are extremely well-known. However , the really 
enduring part of the legend is the love-story wi th its 
trag ic outcome . Joyce's version, one feels, does little 
justice to this aspect of t he le g end. 
The style of Joyce 1 s uPursui t of Dermat and Grania 11 
is simpler , more direct , and emi nently more readable than 
the literal trans la t i on of Standish Hayes O' Grady . One 
brief exampl e suffices to make this point evident. In 
O'Grady ' s trans la t i on , we read how 11Fionn collected and 
assembled the seven battalions of the standing Fenians 
••• and t hey went forth in great bands, in troops, and in 
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i mpetuous , impene trab le companies 11 . 24 1'his same bit of 
action becomes in Joyce's version : "Finn , having collected 
round him the chief men of the seven standing battalions 
of the Feni to be hi s · ·uards, marched to Tara 11 • 25 We must 
remember t hat the purpose of t he two men was different : 
O' Grady was attemptinc to g ive as li teral a translation 
fro m the Gael i c as possible; J oyce was g iving a free r en-
dering that would appeal to the greatest numb er of readers . 
Joyce ' s Old Celtic Romances was well received and 
widely read by Irishme n whose interest i n the ancient lit-
erature of the i r country h ad been awakened and who were 
looking for modern versions of the o ld storie s . The book 
has appeared in several editions since the first print-
ing26 and has done much to popularize the old literatu re. 
However disappointed one may be with Joyce 's version of 
t he Diarrnuid and Grania l egend , he can ' t help approving 
of the purpos e f or pub l is hing a collection li ke Old Celtic 
Romances , that of making availab le to many people readable 
versions of stories that were fast being forgotten . Joyce 
felt that ~these fine old tales , which a re high and dig-
nlf'ied in tone and feeling ", 27 sho u l d have an audience 
24 Oss . Soc . Tran s ., III, 47. 
25 Old Celtic Romances , p . 277. 
26 A new and enlarged edition appear e d in 1920 . " The 
Pursuit of' Dermat ancl Gr ania" is t he same as in t he 
first edition . 
27 Old Celtic Romances, p. vii . 
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among the reading public and he is remembered as being one 
of the first popularizers of the ancient Gae lic literature. 
(c) Katherine Tynan Hinkson 
' lhereas Sir Samuel Ferguson took the one dramat ic 
inci de nt of Di armuid' s death f or poetic treatment , · ath-
erine Tynan Hinkson , another poet of the Anr;lo-Irish 
Revival, g i ves a complete re-te ll ing of the le gend in a 
long narrative poem whic h appeared in 1887 in her second 
volume of poetry, Shamr oc ks . Her first book of verse, 
Louise de la Vall i ere and Other Po ems, published i n 1885 , 
had been r ece ived wi th some acclaim and her name is always 
associated with those wr i ters of the Revival who were 
treating Irish theme s i n t h e Engl ish tongue. 
Posse s se d of a real love for her home -land, Mrs . 
Hinkson ce l ebrates t he beaut ies of t~e I rish countryside 
in her poems and not infrequently oc cupies hersel f wi th 
the ancient Cel t ic stor i es as i n 11 The Pursuit of Di armuid 
and Grainne ". This, as I have said, is a l ong poem con -
sistinc; of some nine hundred lines and r ecount s t he ent ire 
story of t he lovers be ginning with their meetinE at the 
banquet , continuing with the i r fl i e;ht throughout I reland , 
and ending wi th the death of Diarmuid. Although it does 
a thorough j ob of r elating t he adventures of the lovers, 
the poem is not an unqual i f i ed succ e ss. One f e els that 
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Ferguson was perhaps wise in selecting one incident for 
poetic treatment and t hat his "Death of Dermid" is a better 
poem than Mrs . Hinkson's complete re-telling of the legend . 
From a purely technical point of view, her poem makes 
an interesting study. She log ically and conveniently di-
vides her story into seven parts entitled as follows : " The 
Marriage Feast", " 'rhe Meet i ng of Diarmuid and Grainne ", 
"The Flight " , 11 Diarmuid 1 s Heroism" , " 'rheir Further Adven-
tures 11 , "Their Happy Vvedded Life" , and u.rhe Death of Diarmuid 11 • 
For each of these parts she uses a rhyme scheme and meter 
suited to the mood and ac ti on. Thus fo.r the description of 
the happy married life of Diarmuid and Grania we have such 
a li ght , tripping rhythm as 
nBut when the troubled years were done , 
Forgotten like a dream that's over, 
There came a time of smmner
8
sun 
For lady and for lovern . 2 
In contrast to this, we read of the fatal moment when Diar-
muid , mortally wounded , waits for Finn to bring tl1e healing 
water, and the mood and rhythm are entirely different . 
" But Diarmuid cried aloud in pangs of death, 
And the King went a g a i n, and took the water 
That bubbled now r e d - rose between his hands , 
And came half-way , and stopped, and caus ht his bre ath , 
And thought once more upon King Cormac's daughter; 
Fell the clear draught a g ain on arid sands" .29 
The chang e in rhyme scheme and the varying rhythms are well-
done and effective enough, but clever use of rhyme and meter 
28 Katherin e Tynan Hinkson , Part VI, " The Pursuit of 
Diarmuid and Grainne " , Shamrocks (London: Kegan 
Paul, 1 887) , ll. l-4 . 
29 Part VII , ll. 139-144. 
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does not ensure great poetry. 
That Mrs. Hinkson has a definite g ift for word pic-
tures is undeniab le, and her poem g ives us vivid descriptions 
of t he old Celtic fi gures. We s ee Finn towering a bove his 
men 
" Gnarl ed li ke an oak, his face like lichened stone 
Sullen an d fierce , his red eyes s unk and weary"30 
and Diarmu id with his 
"du sky face, and lips where laughter lies, 
And hair like midni ght over the haunted glen11 .3l 
The g iant who guarded the magic tree is here 
"Crooked-tusked , r ed-eyed, horned like a ra...m 
Holding all evil in his mag ic ward",32 
and Bran , Finn's favori te hound , appears, a mighty beast 
i ndeed : 
" He was nine f ee t long from his waving tail 
to his shoulder ; 
He stood five feet from his bright brown 
head to the ground.~33 
Mrs. Hinkson is a loving ob server of the beauties of 
nature and she sing s of the Irish l andscape , the birds, the 
flowers , and the trees throughout her narrative of the ancient 


















in the out-of-doors, and thus it afforded the poet ample 
opportunity to make mention of the lai'k and the blackbird, 
the hills and the rivers, and the changes in season. Her 
descriptions of these externals of nature, however , are 
too conventional to add any real merit to her poem. 
As we have said, Mrs. Hinkson's poem gives a complete 
coverage of the story. She includes all the episodes in 
which Diai'nmid is attacked by Finn and his followers, al-
though some of t h em are briefly told . One cannot help 
admiring her for attempting to re-tell the complete story 
with its succession of separate adventures , all of which 
she adapts to her varying rhyme scheme and meter. 
That she has made some changes in the story is 
readily und e rstandable . First of all, her Grani a is a 
much more sympathetic person than we find in the old 
le gend . From the be g inning of the poem where we see her 
be gging Diarmuid to take her away from the fierce Finn, 
whose love she fears more than his hate, throughout their 
l ong wanderings , to the death of Diarmuid, she is a gentle, 
loving heroine who seems quite colorless and insipid in 
contrast to the spirited, strong-willed figure of the 
earl i er versions. In line with this bit of characterization, 
it should be noted that Mrs . Hinkson's poem ends with the 
death of Diarmuid and makes no mention of Finn's subsequent 
marriage to the grief-str icken Grania. 
Another noticeab le variat ion is that Diarmuid is 
pictured as being in love with Grania from the start and, 
although he urges her at first to recons ider and return to 
Finn, he is willing to elope and accept s her as his wife as 
soon as they f lee from the betr othal fe ast. Indeed the 
wandering s of the l overs, despite the several encounters 
with the pursuing Fenians , are made to se em , in Mrs. Hi nk-
son's poem, like a pleasant , i dy l l ic experience. 
Several times in the poem mention is made of Finn as 
the ttKi ng of Eire 11 ;34 this is an erroneous conclusion that 
many modern Irishmen have arrived at. I n the ancient Gae lic 
stories Finn MacCool was the great popu lar hero of Ireland , 
but he was always merely the Captain of the Fenian warriors, 
never the King of all Ireland. 
Mrs . Hinkson' s treatment of the Diarmuid and Grania 
story is interesting , of course, in that it was an early 
attempt at p oe try derived f rom the le gendary materials of 
a ncient Ireland . I ts weaknesses are apparent and no extra-
vagant claims c an be made for it as great poetry . Of its 
auth or , Ernest A . Boyd has this to say: 
"We may describe her as an essentially minor 
poet, though a minor poet of the first rank. 
Narrat ive vers e is not her forte and she 
abandoned it e a rly for lighter forms . Her 
themes have constantly been those of minor 
poe try , the birds and flowers of t he country-
side, t h e green fiel ds and in general the 
34 e . g . Part I , l. 9 . 
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simpl er emotions derived from nature 11 .35 
One's feeling is that our story needs a more virile treat-
ment than Mrs. Hinkson's de lic ate pen could g ive it. She 
has presented us with vivid pictures of some of the impor-
tant Fenian warriors but has set them a gainst a background 
of trilling larks and pleasant scenery that hardly suits 
them. 
(d) Ge orge Moore and illiam Butler Yeats 
Of all phases of the Irish Literary Renaissance, none 
has rec eived so much attention a s the drrunatic movement , and 
a great deal has been written abou t the accomplishments of 
Ang lo- Irish dramatists . In our study of the Diarmu id and 
Gr ania le gend, we find onl y two dramatic treatments of the 
story. The first of t he se was a prose drama , the result 
of one of t h e most unusual collaborations in literary his -
tory---that of Geo r g e Moore and Willi am Butler Years--- and 
was produce d by the Irish Literary Theatre in October , 1901; 
the second is found in Lady Gre gory 's series of Iri sh Fol k -
History Plays and will be discussed late r i n this pap er. 
The Irish Literary Theatre was founded in 1 899 to 
g ive Ireland a stage f 1upon vVh ich litera r y plays mi ght be 
performed , without being expo s ed to the exigencies of pure 
35 I reland 's Literary Renaissance , p. 106 
profiteering u.36 One of t h ese p l ays was to be a drama-
tization of the love -s tory of Diarmui d and Grani a wh ich 
Moore and Yeats had a greed to furnish. 
The story of that c ollaborat i on has been told by 
Ge orGe Mo ore himse l f in the first volume of Hail and Fare -
we ll , a trilogy that Er nest Boyd call s a " verac i ous e ss ay 
in i ndiscreet autobi ography " .37 Although one fee l s t h at 
Moore embellishes the actual facts to make a g ood story , 
t he account is a l ively one and sheds much interesting 
l i ght on t he two authors as they set about wr it i n t:; the p l ay . 
Moore remi nisces about his return to Ireland from 
Eng l and to di s cuss with Ye ats t he p l a y which they were t o 
write together . As he approaches I reland , he i s f illed 
with g reat enthusiasm for his pro j ect , and he tells u s 
wh at he thought to himself: 
37 
38 
~Without doubt it would be a great thing 
to shape t his primit i v e story into a 
play , if we coul d do i t without losing 
a ny of t h e grandeur and sign if ic anc e of 
t he legend , and I thout;ht of the beauty 
of Diarmu i d , and his d o om , and how he 
should c ourt i t at t he end of the second 
act when the great f ame of Finn captu res 
Grania ' s i magination . A wonderf u l act 
t he thi r d wo u l d be , the pursuit of the 
boar through the forest , the baying of 
F i nn 's great hounds - -- t he ir name s wou l d 
appear beautiful io8the text - - - Bran , Skeal on , Lomaire " . j 
Ernest A. Boyd , The Contempor ary Drama of I re l and 
(Dubl in: Talb o t , 1918}, p . ~ 
The Contempor ary Drama of I reland , p . 12 
Geor ge Moore , Av e ( New York : D. Appleton, 1911 ), 
pp . 357-358 
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This enthusiasm was soon dampened when the two men started 
working on the play , for they could scarcely abree on any-
thing . Ave describes it all: Yeats arguinb for a ~peasant 
Grania'', ~oore contending that t hey were writing an he roic 
p l ay and t hat Grania was a King ' s daughter , and Lady Gregory 
standing on the sidelines pacifying them when relations 
becarr.e too strained. 
The situation ( and we mus t remember that i t is Moore 
who is descri b i ng i t ) becomes more and more preposterous 
with Yeats f i nally suggest i ng t hat Mo ore write the play in 
French . He comes to I\lioore's room in the dead of ni ght to 
make t h is suggestion, adding : 
11 Lady Gregory will translate your text 
i nto English. Taidgh 0 1 Donoghue will 
trans late t he English text i nto I rish, 
and Lady Gregory will trans l at~ the 
I rish text back into Engl ish~. j 9 
·''And then", Moore replies , "you 'l l put style upon it 11 ) 1.0 
As fantastic as the scheme s eems , it i s even more 
remarkable that :Moore actually tried to execute it. I n 
Ave he has ·iven us t he first scene of t he second act i n 
Fr ench. Al thou ~::_;h Moore may have been a tten1pting in all 
sincer ity to write a French vers i on of the old legend ( and 
often as we read the words he has written in Ave , we get 
tb~ impres s ion that he is approaching the entire project 
with tongue in cheek ), there i s something rather l udic r ous 
39 ~, p. 366. 
40 Ave, p . 367. 
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in having Grania, t he heroine of the old Irish love-story, 
say: 
"Les solitudes de ces landes nou.s ont 
sauvegardes de tout pour suite. N1 est-ce 
pas, Diarmuid? Ici nous sommes sauve-
gardes ."4l . 
The action of this particular scene shows us Diarmuid and 
Grania in "une caverne 11 deep in the forest. Diarmuid has 
just found a marvelous tree and is giving to Grania a 
branch of the tre e with golden apples on it. Suddenly two 
young men enter. They have been sent by Finn to get the 
head of Diarmu id as a final proof of their worthiness to 
become members of the Fianna. Diarmuid fights with his 
g reat skill and wounds one of them, who falls to the gr·ound. 
He then turns to the other, quickly gets the better of him, 
and b i nds his hands. rvieanwhile the first adversary gains 
hi s feet and once again enters the fight, and so Diarmuid 
gives his rlagger to Grania to guard the man who is bound. 
Wnen he tries to rise, Grania stabs him and advances non-
chalantly ( TV.:oor•e uses the French word, nonchalanm1ent) 
toward Diarmuid with the blunt explanation, " He is dead''. 
Di a r muid is amazed at her deed and , when Grania urges him 
to dispatch the other man , he refuses. Instead he g ives 
the young man the branch of golden apples to take back to 
Finn as a sig n t ha t he is still keeping faith with his old 
captain. Such chivalrous behavior is not at all to Grania's 
4.1 Ave , p • 3 7 0 
liking and she argues t hat the vow he had made to Finn 
should not bind him in the forest where there are other 
d ivin ities t han the gods he swore by at Tara. The scene 
closes with Diarmuid 1 s protesting t hat he cannot break his 
sworn word to Finn and with Grani a saying (in Moore ' s be st 
French , of course): 11 The day is for battle and for dangers 
••• but t h e ni ght is silence for lovers who have nothing but 
themselves '11 • Moore's French dialogue breaks off here, and 
he tells us t h at he thought of giving up t h e project and 
even contemplated, briefly , g iving the play over to Yeats 
and Lady Gre gory. However , the play was finally written 
by the two men and produced as t heir work, in the final 
evening's performance of the Irish Litera~y Theatre on 
Octobe r 21, 1901. 
Unfortunately their play has never been published . 
Ernest Boyd tells u s tha t " t he only printed text made 
pub lic is t he fragment d isclosed by Georg e Moore in Ave ''~42 
One wishes he coul d read the whole drama if for no other 
reason than to see if the scene wh ich Moore wrote i n French 
and wh ich presents a most curious picture of Grania was 
retained i n the fina l script . 
Lennox Robinson , whose book , Ire l and ' s Abbey Theatre , 
has many i nteresting t h i n g s to say of Irish playwri ghts 
and actors , h ad t he opportunity of reading the play. He 
says : 
42 Ire land's Literary Renaissance, p. 304 
11 A few years before his death Yeats asked 
me to read the play. Since its first 
performance it had never been repeated. 
He said, 'I think it's better than I 
remembered it to be ' . I didn't read it 
until
4
after his death , but I ag reed with 
him". 3 
Mr. Robinson comments44 rather fully on the play and, in 
general, speaks highl y of its meri ts. There were three 
scenes: t he banquet hall at Tara, Diarmuid 1 s home in the 
forest, and the wooded slopes of Ben Bulban . He mentions 
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a long scene in the first act between Grania and her mother 
in which Grania reveals her reluctance to marry Finn as 
she has once seen Di a rmuid. The part of Diarmuid was, 
apparentl y , a pallid one and a difficult role for an actor 
to make believable. The third act with its scene on the 
wooded slopes of Ben Bulban, painted a wonderful picture , 
s ays Mr . Robinson , "of wind and storm, crashing trees, 
t hunder and lightning".45 
Cornelius Weygandt , in lrish Plays and Playwri ghts, 
laments the fact that the drama was never published, and 
he quotes at lengt h from a review of the play as it was 
produced which appeared in The Daily Express , a Dublin 




Lennox Robinson , I re land 's Abbe~ Theatre (London : 
Sidgwick and Jackson , 1951), p. 20 . 
Ireland's Abbey Theatre, pp. 20-24. 
Ireland 's Abbey Theatre, p. 21. 
pertaining to "Irish Ireland". 'l'he review is, in the main, 
unfavorable , i mplying that Yeats and Mo ore had done sc ant 
j ustice to the exciting life of the lovers as they fled 
f rom Finn's pursuit. It contains an interesting comment 
on t he conclus ion of t he play: 
11 Finn ••• patches up a sort of truce with 
Di armu i d , and becomes mo r e fri e ndly with 
Gr ania, h is lost swe etheart , than Diarmuid 
i s ab l e to tolerate. Mutual recriminations 
ensue be tween Diarmuid and Grania, and fin-
ally Diarmuid goes fo r th to h is port e nded 
death , with the taunts of Grania and the 
rude jeers of t ho F ianna ringing in his 
ears. As t h e play closes ••• Finn c omforts 
the weeping Grania, and we remember the words 
of t he old legend that 'some s ay s he was 
marri ed to Finn' • The curtain falls---a 
h appy touch of purely modern cynicism---
upon t he solitary fi gur e of Conan, the Ther-
sites of t he play, the prophet of evil 
chan c es , t he scorner of hi gh tp~ne; s, the 
prompter of foul sugcestionsa. ~ 
One is tempted to conc l ude ( from too li tt l e evidence , of 
cours e) that t he play , as finally produced , was more the 
work of Moore than of Yeats . 
Of course, not having r e ad the play,47 one is unable 
to make any comp l ete critical e valuation of it . However , 
after havine; read a ll availab l e commentar i es on i t , one is 
incline d to agre e with Lennox Rob inson, who h ad read it, 
47 
Cornelius Weygandt , Irish Plays and ?l ay~right s 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin , 1913T, pp. 107-108. 
In an attempt to loc ate a copy of t he play by Moore 
and Yeats , the author of this paper wrote to the 
I rish Centra l Library for Students in Dublin. The 
letter was forwarded to the National Library of 
Ire land . The Director of t he Library writes: 11 We 
d o not know where the manuscript of the play can be 
if indeed it exists" . 
when he says , " 'Eh ere s eems no d oub t that t h e p lay wa s a 
f a ilu r e '' .4B It should be sa i d in a ll f a irne ss that the 
one time i t wa s produce d it was played by an Ent;lish com-
pany who were unf amiliar with B.J."1 Iri sh subj e ct . Ernest 
90~ 
3 oyd is l ess kind and dismis se s the play with the remarks : 
~The promi se of Diarmuid a nd Grania was as 
negligi b le as the preposterous circumstanc e s 
of it s existence would l ead one to expect . 
It was a n ob v i ous ma ke -sh ift to g ive the 
pr•o gramrne an appearance of complying
4
wi t h 
Yeats's des ire for le g enda ry drama11 • 9 
On t he s ame program of t h e Irish Li terary Theatre on t h e 
ni 2,ht that t he Moore - Ye a ts play was produced , there was 
a short one-act play , The Twisting of the Rope , a s tory 
of Irish peasant lif e writt e n i n Gaelic by Doug l as Hyde 
and played by a g roup o f ama teurs. Ste phen Gwynn , who 
attende d the evening 's p erformances , has high prais e for 
the li ttle pl ay by Hyde and h e writ e s : 11 Af ter five - and-
thirty years it /The Twisting of the Rop~remains alive 
i n my me r,lory , while t he p l ay by two accomplished write rs 
wh ich a very capable Enr; lish company performed has left 
no thing but a blank". 50 
48 Ire l and 's Ab bey Theatre, p. 21 
49 I reland 's Li te rary Renaissanc e , pp. 304-305 
50 Stephen Gw-ynn , Iri sh Lit erature and Dra ma i n the 
English Lan~ua e; e ( New York: Thomas Ne lson and Sons , 
1 9 36 ), p. l ~ . • 
( e) Anna MacManus 
Wr itinc under the pen-name , Ethna Carberry , Anna 
MacManus is better known as a poet than as a writer of 
prose . He r one volume of collected poems , The Four Winds 
of Er in, appeared iri 1902 and these poems ~captured the 
popul ar heart " , says Boyd , nb e cause they breathed the 
authentic spirit of Gae lic Ireland".5l Howeve r, it i s 
not a s a poet that we shall consider Mr s . MacManus, for 
her re-telling of the Diarmuid and Grania story i s found 
in a slende r volume of prose tales, In t he Ce l tic Past. 
91. 
I n t his bo ok she has taken eight of the old I rish l egends , 
some from the Red Branch cycle , others from the Fenian 
group , and te lls them in a simple , readable manner . Here, 
then , is one more instance of a writer of the Revival pre-
senting the old Gae lic literature to I rish readers who no 
longer understood the language of their forefathers . 
Making two separate tale s of the Diarmuid and Grania 
legend , she entitles t h e first, ~The Purs u it of Diarmuid 
and Grainne ", and the second , " The De ath of Diarmuid 
O'Duibhne". I n the former , she relates the adventures of 
t h e lovers as they flee from Finn and i ncludes the various 
s eparate i ncidents that a l ways have been a part of our 
story : the ma e;ical aid of Angus , t he famous chess game 
5 1 Ireland 's Literary Renaissance , p. 201. 
bet·ween Finn and Ossian , Diarmuid' s encounter with the 
three green-clad warriors and t h eir fierce hounds , and 
his killing of the g iant who guarded the tree with its 
marve lous beri'ies. Mrs. Mac Manus 's te l ling of the story 
would serve as an excellent startins place for one who 
is unfamiliar with t he old le gend . 
Indeed, it would seem from her opening sentence 
as i f she intended her story for young readers : 
"It was told to me by a warrior of the 
.Fianna Eirinn , •• • 0 litt l e prattling 
ones, how Fionn in the mi ghty passion 
of his ang el" , when the mag ic sleep had 
passed away from the wedding - guests in 
the banqueting hall of Kin8 Cormac 
MacArt , gathered his host around him , 
and gave chase to my Princess Grainne 
and 0 1 Duibhne ".52 
Other than this sentence , she g ives no description of the 
betrothal feast , of the meeting of the lovers , or of 
Grania's forcing Diarmuid to elope with her. 
As in Katherine Tynan Hinkson ' s narrative poem, 
this prose re - te l ling pictui'es Diarmuid as a much more 
wi l ling lover than he appears in the ear ly versions . No 
mention is made of any unhappi ness on his part because he 
92. 
has taken the betrothed of his uncle and captain or of his 
re l uctance to en j oy Grania as h is wi fe . 
I n " The Death of Diarmuid 0 1 Dui bhne 1,. , Mrs . MacManus 
begins by te l ling of Grania's yearning , aftermany years 
52 Anna MacManus , " Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne 1,. , 
I n the Celtic Past ( New York: Funk and Wagnalls , 
1904)' p . 33. 
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of happily married life, to hold a feast for Finn and King 
Corma c . Her story proceeds along the same familiar lines : 
the hunt i n g of the wild boar , Diarmu i d ' s fatal wound , and 
Finn's refusal of the healin g drink. She g ives a complete 
history of the grotesque boar that is destined t o bring 
about t h e death of our hero. 
Nor does this version end with the death of Diarmuid . 
The much-discussed conclusion in which Grania turns back 
to Finn is retained, and Mrs . Mac Manus cannot repress her 
feeling s of bi tternes s toward Grania : 
111And happy Vle r e it for me if I could tell 
of Grainne's faithfu l ness to her dear 
l ord and l over , a nd how the long years 
of widowhood passed in tender , regretful 
memories of him • •• who gave up all f or 
love ; bu t , alas, it was not so , nor s hall 
her name be surrounde d with a halo of 
praise, as Deirdre'scwil l be until the 
ages end in Eirinn11 . /3 
No two heroines of the ancient Celtic l iterature are better 
known than De i rdre and Grania , whose sad love-stories are 
so s i mi lar. It is the l ovely Deirdre , however , who is re-
membered for her faithfulness as well as her b eauty while 
the h i gh-spirited , wil l ful Grania has become the very symbol 
of fickleness. Relating h ow Finn visits her and wins her 
over to his will with sweet words , Mrs . MacManus cries out 
against our heroine: ' Oh , fickleness of one woman that 
53 In t he Celtic Pas t , pp . 74-75. 
shall cast a slur upon all wome n to the end of t i me".54 
She closes her version of our story with Ossi an' s crus h-
ing remark to F i nn as the l atter brings his br ide back to 
the Palace of Allen: "Well, we trow, 0 Fionn , that thou 
shalt keep Grainne safe this time from henceforth . Nor 
shall any man in Eirinn desire her from thee".55 
Mrs . MacManus 's re -te l ling of the famous story is a 
g oo d one. She relates it, as we have said, as one telline 
an old legend to young children , making no drast i c changes 
in the action and refraininG fi'om an att empt to impress on 
it any obvious literary style of her own. 
The fina l tale of the group which comprises the 
litt l e volume , I n the Celtic Past , is another story from 
the Fenian cycle, a story in wh ich Finn Mac Cool appears 
as the i mpos ing fi gure he usually presents in most of t he 
stories ab out him. Called •ttThe Red Whistler", the story 
recounts how F i nn lends his services to Kine; Cormac at 
Tara, whe re his pra i ses are sung by the bards and where 
"from the meshes of her long fair hair Princ e ss Grain ne 
g azed upon him« .56 When Finn asks permission of Cormac 
t o marry his daughter , the King readily agre e s and 
54 In the Celtic Past , p. 76. 
55 I n the Celtic Past , p. 76. 
56 I n t h e Celtic Past , p. 1 20 . 
" Gr a inne smiled radiantly in consent , 
not dreaming yet of a young brown 
face which was to make her destiny 
and give to Eir i nn t he tendere~t 
l ove - tale t hat was ever told ".':J7 
It i s with t h is reference t o our story that Mrs. MacManus 
con clude s her collection of stories of old Ireland . 
(f ) Lady 1regory , Gods and Fight ing Tv1 en 
95 . 
Of all the modern writers who have re-told the leeends 
of ancient Ireland , non e has done it with such success or 
wi th s uch a keen appr e ciation of what the old stories had to 
offer as Lady Gr egory. Her two b ooks, Cuchulain of Illuir-
themn e ( in wh ich s he tells t he stories of the Red Branch 
Cy cle) and Go ds and F i ghting Men (in which she relates t h e 
deeds of t h e F ianna) have b een widely read and have awakened 
the inte r est of many modern readers in the old Celtic l iter-
a ture. It is Lady Greg ory, says Cornelius Weyg andt , "who 
has do ne more than any other writer of the Gae lic coun tries 
to bring home to us t he wonder of Gae lic r omance ".58 
It was no s ligh t task that Lady Gregory undertook 
when she s et out to re- tel l the many stories of Finn and 
his companions. 
57 In t h e Celtic Past , p. 120. 
58 Iri sh Plays and Playwrichts , p . 138 . 
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Wi t h a humil ity that is quite disarmins , s h e e xplains 
in t he apolo.:;y t o Go ds and F i ghti ng Me n the way s h e went 
ab ou t h er work of not on l y t e l l ing t he t a l es but a ls o of 
a rranging them in some s ort of orde r : 
" The Iris h tex t of the greate r numbe r of 
storie s in thi s book has been pub lish ed , 
and from t h is text I have wor k ed , ma k i ng 
my own t ransla tion as f a r a s my scholar-
s hip ·oes , and when it f a il s , t aking t he 
meaning g i ven by be t te r s cho l a r s •••• 
I have had t o put a connecting sentenc e 
of my own he r e and the re , a nd I h ave f us e d 
d i fferent v e r si ons toee t he r , and c ondens ed 
many pas s a ee s, and I h a ve lef t ou t many , 
u sing t he choi ce t h at is a perpetual r e -
f us i ng , in t r ying t o get some5clear outline of t he do i n c.; s of the h eroe s " . 9 
The Fenian lite r ature cons is ts of a vast group of more or 
l es s d i sconne c t ed s t orie s . They a l l deal wi t h t he adven-
tures of the F i a nna , i t i s t r ue , and all cent e r a r ound the 
hero , Finn MacCool, b u t to Ol l.e wh o has lit t le fo re - know-
l e dge of t _e he roes and the ir s epara t e adventur es , the 
stor i es s eem compl icated i ndee d . Go ds a nd F i gh t i ng Me n 
brin-s order out of chao s . To d o this very t hing , i t wa s 
necessary t o condense some inci d ent s , to weav e others 
t o ~ether , and t o omit srnJ e ent i r e l y ; bu t , i n general, Lady 
Gre g ory r emain s f a ithf ul to t he old le gends , and Gods and 
Fi ght ing !Vie n i s , one fee l s , no t on ly a c h armin.e; l y readable 
compi l a ti on of the Feni an s tori e s but an ar t i st ic suc ce ss 
as well . 
59 Gods a n d Figh t i ng Me n , p . 461 
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Her purpos e in wri ting this book was the worthy one 
of brinc;ine; a part of Iris h li terature to many people ''who 
have not opportunity to read t he translations of the chief 
scholars , s catt e r ed here and there i n learned periodicals, 
or patience and time to disentangle overlapping and con -
tradictory versions ".6 0 For anyone who wishes to become 
acquainte d with the old Gaelic heroe s, t h ere is n o b etter 
startine p l ace than the writi ngs of Lady Gr esory . 
To te ll t he se a geless tal es , she has us e d her f am ous 
" Kil tart a n prose ", " the English of the people of her home 
country on the borders of Clare and Galway , t he English 
made by a people who think i n I r i sh11 . 6l She herself 
explains : 
"I have found i t more natural to te ll t h e 
stori e s in the manner of the thatch ed 
houses , where I h ave heard so many le e:;ends 
of F i nn and his fri ends • • • rather t han 
in t he manne r of the ylated houses where I 
have not heard them11 . o2 
Th is Ki ltartan dial ect is an actua l transc ription of peas -
ant speech and a s such it has a simplicity and perhaps a 
cert a i n dignity that make i t excellent l y suited to the 
te l l i ng of t he old Celtic tales. 
Before attemptine to re-tell t he Diarmui d and Grania 
story , Lady Gregory devotes one entire section of Gods and 
60 Gods and F i ghting Men , p. 46 2. 
6 1 Weygandt, Irish Plays and Playwrights , p . 141 
6 2 Gods and F i ghting Men, p. 461. 
Fighting Men to the adventures of ou r hero befor e h e met 
t he beau tifu l, willfu l daughter of Ki n· Cormac. She r e-
l ates the circumstance s of Di a r muid's birth and h is beine 
r eared i n t h e househo l d of Angus alons with the son of 
Angu s's s teward . Th is son , we will r e call, was killed by 
Donn , Diar n u i d 's f a t her , and was afte r wards magica lly 
t u rned into the boar t h at was fated to bring a bout Diar -
~uid's death . Ano t her stor y t e lls of t h e i nc i d ent in 
whic h Di a r mui d r e c e ives his ill-fated love - spot.63 The r e 
are thr ee other stories in this particu lar chapter g i ving 
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f u r ther a dv en tur e s i n wh ich Diarmui d fi gures promi nently 
as one of t h e bravest of the Flanna , always courtly in his 
a tt i t u d e toward women and a lways l oya l to his uncle an d 
c a pt a i n , F inn MacCool. Although t h e se tal es h ave n o con-
nec t ion with ou r l ove - stor y of Di armui d and Gr a nia, they 
a r e i n t e r e sting for t he furt her li t:;ht t h ey s h ed on ou r hero. 
Comi ng to t h e seventh 11 book 11 of Gods and Fi ghting Men , 
we find a mo s t complete v e rsion of our love-story . In t h e 
ma i n , Lady Gre gory follows the old familiar lines of the 
story , much a s it is found in 0 1 Grady 1 s literal translation . 64 
Th ere are a few v ariations in h er re-t e lling wh ich she bor-
rows from sante of t h e l e ss er-kn own manu s cript s or wh ich s he 
has t a ken fr om ora l tra di t ion. 
6 3 Se e Pa g e 56 ab ove . 
6~- See Pa ge s 20-4L~ a b ove . 
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She beg i ns our story with a description of t he aging 
Finn , s t ill at the hei ght of hi s power , yearning for a wife 
and accepti ng the suggestion that he ask the Hi gh KinL of 
I reland f or the hand of his beauteous daughter i n marriag e . 
With his seve n ba tta li ons of the F ianna, he journ eys t o 
Tara for t he betrothal feast which is to end so unha ppily 
for a ll concerned . As he is be ing entertained at Cormac's 
court , he t a l k s with Grania and asks of her seve r a l ques-
tions or riddl e s wh ich s he r e a dily a n d wit t ily answers. 
Howev- r, Grania i s already di sap ointed i n her su itor, 
" and for all their talk toge t her she had no liking for 
F i nn , and s h e felt t h e blood in h er heart to be rising 
against h i m".65 
She has not lon6 to wait before a circun1stance ar is es 
i n which she falls victim to t he irre sistib le attraction of 
Diarmui d-of - t he -Love-Spot . The betrothal feast had gone on 
for some tin.e when me at was thrown to t he many do g s which 
were a lways a part of a ny gat her ing of t he Fianna. Q.uar -
relling viciously over the meat , t he dogs create an uproar 
and some of t he chief Feni ans , Diarmu i d among them , g o out 
t o dr ive them apart • 
.. Now Diar muid was used to keep his cap always 
. ove r t he l ove -spot the woman had left on his 
for ehead , for no wor11an could see that spot 
but s he wou ld give h i m her love. And it 
chanced , wh ile he was driving the dog s apart , 
t h e c ap fell f rom him , and Grania was looking 
65 Go d s and Fighting Me n, p. 345 
at him as it fel l, and great love66or him came on her then and there ". 
Once a gain we are reminded that Grania 1 s l ove for Diar-
muid is mo re than just the sudden i nfatuation of a young 
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and hi gh - spirited girl for a handsome youne man . She was 
a victim of the power of t h e mag ic l ove - spot agains t which 
she was powerless even if s h e had not been anxious for a 
means of escape from a marriage to the o l d man to whom she 
was betrothed . 
Lady Gre gory goes on to recount the adventures of 
t h e love rs during their long wanderi rgs . Coming t o the 
incident of t he quicken- tree with its magi c berries , s he 
i n terpo l ates the h i story of that wondrous tree telling how 
t h e see d from which it sprang had accid e nt l y been dropped 
by on e of the Tuatha de Danaan , t he p eople from the Land 
of Pr omise , who had come to Erin t o ene:;age i n a hurl ing 
match with the men of t he Fianna , and how it c ame to be 
guarded by t h e g i ant whom Di armu id d efeats i n one of his 
most ce l ebrated fi ghts . 
The fift h chapter of Lady Gre g ory ' s noiarmuicl and 
Grania;tt is entitled i11Th e Quarrel i11 , and it expl a i ns t he 
events l eading up to t h e con summation of Diarmuid's mar -
riag e with Grania . The fug it i ves take refuge one stormy 
ni ght in a lar ge c ave whe re t hey are j oined by Ciac h , t h e 
66 Gods and F i ghting lv en , p . 346 . 
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Fierce One, wh o '11 carne over the western ocean•. After 
winning a e;ame of chess from Diarrnuid, Ciach asks as his 
priz e that Grania be g iven to him as his wife and, when 
he puts his arms around her to take her away , our heroine 
r emarks , "I am t h is long g oing with the third best man of 
the Fianna , and he never came as near as t hat to me" . 67 
When Diarmui d d raws his sword to attack Ciach, Grania in 
anger takes a knife and thrusts it into his thigh . De-
tarred not a t all by this action, Diarmuid kills the 
Fierce One and r ushe s out of the cave into the storm. 
Grania follows after him call ing to him , but he does not 
answer her . 
When at last s he overtakes him and be g s his for g ive-
nes s , Di a r muid reproaches her for her behavior and for 
hav i ng taken him from his friends and kinsmen. With a 
plain tiveness that touches our hearts , he describes his 
present situat ion: 
'
111 am l ike a wi l d deer , or a beast that 
is g one astray , going ever and a l ways 
through the long valleys •••• I l ost 
the Fianna of Ireland, my great kins -
men , for the sake of the love you gave 
me •• • • 0 Grania , white as snow , i t 
would have been a better choice for you 
to have g iven hatred to me , 6 pr 
7 ent l eness 
to the Head of t h e Fianna ''· tl 
Grania's plea for forg iveness is an i mpas s ioned one , and 
s he begs to be a llowed to stay with t h e man wh om s h e has 
so recently wronged: 
6 7 Go ds a nd Fi ~hting Men , p . 379 
68 Gods a n d Fighting Men , p . 38 0 
11 0 Diarmuid of the face l ike snow , ••• 
your voice was dearer to me than a ll the 
riches of the leader of the Fianna ••• 
the love-spot on yotr forehead is bette r 
to me than honey in streams ; the time I 
first looked on it, it was more to me 
than the whole host of the Ki ng of Ire -
land ••• when you came beside me , it was 
l i ke the whole of life in one day • ••• 
0 Diarmui d of the beautiful hands , take 
me now the same as before· . i ve me your 
promise not to leave me 11 .69 
Althoush this i nc ident is co~mon to t h e oral tradition 
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of our story ,7 0 Lady Gregory tells it with a beauty and a 
simplic i ty t h at makes it one of t he dramatic hi gh -lights 
of her version of the Diarmuid and Grania le ge nd . 
The action of the story continues and we r ead that 
the l overs stop at a nother cave wh ere Grania be g ins to 
prepare the e vening meal. Turnin~ to Diarmuid, she asks 
h i m for a knife wi th which to cut the bread and meat . 
· Look for the knife in the sheath where you put it your -
self~ ,7 1 is Diarmuid ' s bitter reply , and it is then that 
Gr ani a not ic e s that the knife is still in h i s thi gh where 
she h ad thrust it. 'so she drew it out then ; and t h at 
was t h e g re atest shame that ever c ame upon her 11 . 7 2 There 
is, one feels , a sort of primitive cruelty about t h is 
part icular bit of action involving the knife . 
69 Gods and Fightint; Me n, pp . 380-38 1 
70 See Pae;e 15 a bove. 
71 Gods and Firlhtins Men , p. 381 . 
72 Gods and Fighting Men , p . 3 81 . 
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The next day the lovers continue their fli:._,ht. Ho 'v -
eve r 11 Diar1r1uid di d not l eave unbroken bread • • • as a si:;n 
to F inn that he had k ept his faith with him , but it was 
broken bread he left afteT' hLn " . 7 3 
Lady Gresory also includes t he lesser-known incident 
at Beinn Edair wh i ch is foun d in an early tenth century 
ll!anuscript.74 Hi d in~ in another cave , t he l over s are about 
to be betrayed to Finn iac Cool by an old woman who has been 
b efriendi n g t~em . Thi s old woman is a colorful cha racter 
who , at ter:1pting to keep Diarrnu id i n si de the cave until inn 
c an s u rround it with h is men , i ves a long complaint against 
the cold weather that has a cert a i n lyrical i ntensity to it : 
'
11It i s •• . t ha t I never saw or never 
heard of the li ke of this day for cold 
and for storms . There is a frost on 
every hillside • • • and there i s not a 
deer or crow in t he who l e of Ireland 
can find a she l ter i n any place •• •• 
Col d , col d , cold tonight is the wide 
plain of Lurg ; • • • the little wren 
cannot find shelter i n h er nest on t he 
s l ope of Lon . • • • The ancient bird of 
Glen Ride ge ts gr i ef from the b i tter 
-vv i nd; it is ' ·reat is her misery and her 
pai n •••• I ce is heaped up i n every 
ford; it is for that I an1 sayins and 
ever sayin g 1 Cold ' 11 75 
Grania discovers the deceit of t~e old woman in time for her 
and Diarrnu i d to flee to the seashore wh ere Angus mee ts them 
73 Gods and Fighting l\'len , p . 381. 
74 See Page 1 3 above . Thi s inc i dent is a l so known as 
The Hi dint:; at t he Hil l of Howth . 
75 Gods and F i ghtinG Me n , pp. 384-385. 
and once again take s them to safety . 
After t h e lo vers have wandered for many lone years, 
Angu s Og g oes to F i nn and King Cormac and arrange s a peace 
between them and Diarmuid , " and " re l ate s Lady G-regory 's 
version , " t h ey fo r gave him a ll he had do n e through the 
whole of the time he had been hi din~ , that was sixteen 
years •.76 Th e lovers go to Ceis Corainn (the ancient 
name for County Sligo) where they l ive i n contentment 
and where Grania bears to Diarmuid four sons and a daughter . 
The conc luding chapter , of course , tells of Grania 1 s 
yearning t o entertain 11 the two best men in I reland", her 
fat her , the Hi gh Kin~ , and Finn MacCoo l, of Diarmu i d 1 s 
accedint; to her wishe s, of the famous boar hunt which 
leads to the death of our hero . As the dead body of her 
husband is b rought down from t h e rnountaL1. , Grani a 1 s grief 
is unrestrained and Lady Gregory g ives us a memorable 
picture of the broken- hearted widow keenin~ for the man 
with whom she had s pent so many t r oub l ed years and to whom 
s h e had brou.:::;ht so much sorrow : 
11 I am your wife , beaut iful Diarmuid , the 
man I would d o no hurt to ; it is s orrow -
ful I am after you toni ght •••• 0 
Diarmuid , ••• it is a hard bed F i nn 
has ive n you to be lyin~ on t he stones 
and to be wet with rain •• •• You were 
the man was best of the F i anna , beautiful 
Diar muid , that women loved . It is dark 
you r dwelling-place is u nder the sod , it 
76 Gods and Fighting Men , p . 388 . 
is mournfu l and cold your bed is; i t 
i s pleasant yo ur l augh was tod~.y; you 
were my happiness, Diarmuid".'f( 
An d after Gr ania has d one weeping for Diarmu i d , she ex-
horts her sons to aveng e their father 's death . 
One is not surprised t hat Lady Gre gory r etains the 
e nd i ng of our story i n which Grania i s won back a g ain by 
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the wily F inn, fo r her r e -te lling is a mo st comple te ve r-
sion of the le gend c ontaining a ll the epi sodes , whether 
f r'om wr i t ten manuscripts or from oral tradi tion, that have 
be e n a part of the Diarmu i d and Grania story. She recounts 
hovv Finn g oe s s ecret l y to Grania and ·•wi t h gentle words and 
loving tal k" pe r suades her to marry him. As if to excuse 
Grania , who had mov.rne d so l..mcont r'ollably when Di armui d 
was kill ed , f or yiel ding to her erstwhile enemy , Lady 
Gre gory explains : 
" And some said the c h a nge had come her 
be c ause t he mind of a woman change s li ke 
the wate r of a r unni ng stream ; but some 
said it was Fign that had put enchant -
ment on her 11 . 7 
After this , t h e story qu i c kly comes to an end with a bri e f 
a ccount of how Diarmuid 1 s sons return and fi ght a fe rocious 
batt l e with t he Fenian s a nd how t hei r mother bPing s peace 
between them and the man who had cause d the death of the ir 
77 Gods and F i ghting Men , pp . 396-397. 
78 Gods and Fig ht i ng Me n , p . 399. 
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father. 1•And as to F inn and Grania , they stopped with one 
another to the end~ . 79 
We must remembe r , in cons idel'"'ine; Lady Gre g ory 1 s v e r-
sion of our story, t h at she was at tempt i ng onl y to g ive t he 
complete le g end wi t h all its incidents as she had read i t 
or heard it from old people on the road or i n t he cabins 
of the I r i sh peas antry; she was not wr it ing an ori ginal 
story but tellinG one centuries ol d , the action of which 
was familia r to the people who were to r ead Gods and Fight -
i ng Men. Be cause s he has told the old legend so c ompl ete ly 
and at the srune t i me so beaut i fully, everyone who is i nter -
ested in Gaelic li teratur e is in her debt . 
( g ) Lady Gr e g ory , Grania 
Eight y e ars after the publication of God s and Fight-
i ng Men , Lady Gregory turned once more to the Diarmuid and 
Grani a story in the f i rst series of her I rish •elk-History 
Plays . Thi s first s eries c ons ists of tm'"'ee tra gedies and 
t h e first of the tragedies is her three - a ct drama , Grania. 
79 Gods and Fight i ng Men , p . 399 . 
She explains: 
11 I think I turned to Grania because so 
many have written about sad, lovely 
Deirdre, who when overtaken by sorrow 
made no g ood battle at the l ast . 
Grania had more power of will , and for 
g ood or evil twice took the s~Bping of 
her life into her own hands ". 
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Unlike her version of our story i n Gods and Fightine 1\len , 
Lady Gregory's play hol ds but lightly to the old l egend and 
in it she has taken, she says 11 but enoush of the old fable 
on which to set , as on a sod of rass, t h e three lovers , 
one of whom had to die'!t . 8l In t h e whole play there are 
only the t h ree characters : Grania, Diarmuid, and F inn . 
The first act takes place in " a richly decorated 
tent" where Finn is we l coming Grania , who is to become his 
br i de on the morrow. They talk together and , when Finn 
a s ~s if she has ever been in love , Gr a nia te lls of a y oung 
man who a long time ago had rescued he r li ttle dog from 
some strange hounds . She did not even learn his name , but 
s he says plaintively , "My thou6 ht s we nt with him for a goo d 
wh ile and some times he came through my dreams ". 8 2 I ndeed 
she knows li ttle of love and t he old people had g iven her 
no go od news of it . " Three b lasts of t h e wind they said it 
80 Lady Gregory, Irish Fol k - History Plays (First 
Series: The Tra ··edie s ; New York : G. P. Pu tnam's 
Sons , 1912), p. 195. Al l references to Grania 
will be to the play as publishe d in t h is book . 
81 I rish Folk- History Plays (First Series) , p. 195 . 
82 Lady Gre g ory , Grania , Act I , p. 7. 
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wa s , a whi t e b l as t of delight and a grey blast of discon-
tent and a third b l ast o f j ealousy tha t is red 11 . 83 The s e 
words come early i n t h e play and point ahead to Grania 1 s 
love fo r Diarmuid , a l ove wl1 i ch caus es her to s uf f er a l l 
the three blasts with great i ntens ity . 
Af te r they talk tog ether s eve r a l minutes of the 
troub l e s that love bring s in its wake , Grania says to F i nn : 
11 I t is a ··o od thin · s u r e ly , t ha t I v.ri l l n ever know an 
ulli~appy , unquiet l ove , but only love for you tha t wi l l be 
by my side fore ver 11 .84 At this very moment a loud peal of 
l aughter is heard out s ide and Di armuid , who had been on a 
mission for his capta i n , enters . I t is apparent at once , 
as Jrania shrinks back from him, that he is t he young ma n 
whose l au ~hing face she had seen lon6 a so as he handed her 
the l ittle d ot; he had rescued and with wh om her t h ousht s 
had ~one for a goo d wh ile. 
After Gran i a l eaves t he t ent to retire for the n i ght , 
the two men tal k together about f utur e pl ans . Diarmuid , 
worn out f rom h is j ourney , lies down upon some otter skins 
to s l eep , and Finn , with his cloak pu lle d over his head , 
s it s be for e t he fire in the brazier . There is a moment of 
silence a nd Grani a s teals back into t h e tent. Mistaking 
F i nn for Diarmuid , s he c ries out t o him that she c annot 
83 Gran i a , Act I, p . 7. 
84 Grania, Act I, p. 8. 
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marry Finn and pleads with him to help her . I n broken 
phrases, she explains that she had been content to go wi th 
Finn until she had recogni z ed i n Di armu i d the man she had 
seen before at Tara . Unhappy and confused , she asks tear -
fully: " And is it my fav_l t if t h is strange thin has come 
upon me , and that there is as if n o one in all the world 
but you? '1185 
The scene which fol lows is filled with emotional 
inten sity : Finn accus i n r the young people of plottin · 
to geth er ae;ainst him , Diarmuid pro test i ne; his innoc e nce 
in the whole matter , and Gr ania, c ompletely distraught , 
c ryin£; out : 
" It is on me the blame is entire ly 1 ••• 
I t is best for me to g o a shamed woman • • 
I will find some quick way to qui et my 
heart for ever . F ore ive me , Finn , and I 
have more cause to ask you to forgive me 
Diarmuid . And if there were hundreds 
brought togethe r this day for my wedding , 
it i s 1 1ke l y t he re wil l be at my burying 
but the plover and t he hares of the bog l" 86 
As she starts for the door , Di a r mu i d stops her and promises 
t hat he will not forsake her and , turning to Finn , he swears 
to ke e p fai t _l with him a ls o and as a token of that p l edg e he 
wi ll send to F i nn l!llat every moo n of the year", a loaf of 
unbroken bread. Seeing the young couple about to depart , 
85 Grania , Act I , p . 1 7. 
86 Grania, Act I, p. 1 9 . 
Finn calls for his warriors , tur-ns to seize Grania , and 
suddenly falls to the floor from "a weakness that took 
hold of him, with the scorching of his j ealousy and its 
flame~ . 87 Diarmuid opens the door for Grania with the 
words: ~• come out then to the huntine;- --for it is a l ong 
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hunt inc it will be, ana it is littl e comfort we will have 
from t h is out". 88 
The action of t he secon d act takes place seven years 
l ate r , and we see t h e two f ugitives living i n a rough t ent 
de e p i n the wilderness . As they tal k to t ether, we learn 
that Di armui d has broken his vow to F inn and t aken Grani a 
a s h is wi fe . The King of Foreign had come upon Grania as 
s he was gathering rus h es by a stream and had embraced her . 
Arriving at the scene, Di armuid had struck i n b lind fury 
at t he intrude r who made his escape . But seein~ Grania 
in t he arms of ano ther man had awakened the craving that 
had lain so long dormant i n Dim•rnu i d 1 s heart and , remember -
inr; the day, he recalls that t he incident had made him as 
one blind and he says to Grania : 11 You were in my arms not 
h is ,---my lips were on the lips he had nearly touched , t hat 
I myself had never touched i n al l t hos e seven years ". 89 
It is apparent t hat Diarmuid is completely happy with 
t hei r l i fe i n the woods , but we a l so see that Grania 1 s state 
87 Grania , Act I , p . 21. 
88 Gr ania, Act I, p. 22. 
89 Grania , Act II , p . 27 . 
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of mi nd i s one of growi n ·· d i s c ontent at livin b in l one ly 
p l aces , and she lon g s to g o to " thron;secl p l aces " where her 
beauty will be appreciated . She argues persis t ently t hat 
they shoul d g ive up their wandering existence , re tur n t o 
he r f a t h er 1 s court , and resmne a life of pleasure . Whe n 
Di a r mu i d reminds her that the re is t n o goin.s back" f or them , 
s he taunts him about t he i ncident with the Ki ng of Foreign , 
and a b itter qua rre l between t hem is well under way when the 
sound of a r attl e i s heard . 
Th is r a t t l e announce s t he arriva l of Finn , c ompletely 
d is -··ui sed as an old crippled beggar , who pretends to b e a 
me ssenber s ent by Finn to as k t he fu g itives why the lo af 
of unbroken bread ha s not been left for h i n1 . I mmediately 
Diar mu i d , ~torn and broken with t he t h ousht and memory of 
Finn" , is overwhe l me d ~itb shame . Bu t Grania , in one of 
t he mo st d r arnatic moment s of t h e play , take s up a loaf of 
bread, breaks it i nto piec es , and thrusts it at the be g ·ar 
saying : 
" That is an a nswer to his mes sag e . Say 
to him t h at as t he bread is broken a nd 
torn , so is t h e promi se g iven by t h e 
man who did righ t in bre aking it • • • • 
Te ll h i m there is n o woman in the world 
but woul d be proud , a nd that oath h eine; 
broke n for her sake . And tell h i m s he 
is better pleased than if s he was a 
quee n of the queens of t he world , that 
s he , a travelling woman g oing out under 
t h e we ather, can t urn her back on him 
this day a~ she d i d in t he time tha t 
was past". )IO 
90 Grania , Act II , pp . 37-38 . 
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Alth oug h our sympath ies are not always with Grania in this 
second act , we cannot but applaud her spirited , decisive 
action i n t h is particular sc ene , especially in contrast to 
the rather weak- willed behavior of Diarmuid , however s i n -
c e re his fe e 1 ine;s of remorse may be . 
Before leavin£ , t h e old beggar , who, we must remember , 
i s Finn himself dis guised and who pretends not to reco gnize 
the young lovers , ramb l e s on loquaciously about the common 
r e ports conc ernine Diarmuid O'Duibhne who stole away Finn's 
wif e and who is now '' screening himse lf behind bushes 11 , 
afra id to meet h is capt a i n and his old companions of the 
F ianna . It is a strange deve l opment indeed , says t he old 
ma n , t ha t Diarmuid , who had been the third best man of the 
armie s of the Fenians , should live t h is cowardly life of a 
fug itive especially when Ireland has b e en i n vaded by the 
Ki ng of Fore i n and h is men , the s ame Ki ng of Foreien who 
Goes about b oasting that he has embraced Grania. The se 
t aunts are too much for Diarmuid, who spring s to his f eet , 
t akes up h is weapons, and , despite the pleas of Grariia to 
stay with he r and despite he r promises to live contentedl y 
with h i m ~in t he lonely woods for ever " , rushes out to do 
battle with the Ki ng of B,oreign and to re- e stabl ish his good 
na! te . 
As t h e curtain ri ses on the third act , we se e Grania 
i n t he sawe rough t ent gowned in a golden dre ss and wearin -•' 
her jewels. At the sound of horns,, she goes to t h e door and 
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Finn, dresse d for war and carryine his ban~er i n his hand , 
sudde n ly enters . In t he scene which follows he r eveals to 
Gr ania that i t was he who was t h e be ggar whose spiteful 
words had so stung Diarmuid and set him rushing out to fi ght 
the King of Foreign . 
At t h is point , Diarmuid 1 s body is carried in , and both 
Gr ania a nd Finn think he is dead. Grani a's grief i s hear t-
bre a k ing and , as she .weeps over t he body of her hus band , she 
reproaches herse lf for all the sorrow she had brousht him. 
Suddenly Diarmuid stirs , turns h is head slishtly, and sees , 
not Gr ania , but Finn . He speaks only a f ew i n coherent lin es 
and al l are a ddr es sed, not to t h e weeping girl who tries to 
c a p tur e h is waverins t h oughts , bu t to his old captain. His 
last words are al1 concerned with 11 some wrong11 he had done 
to t h e man for whom he had fou :.:;ht so many batt l es , and when 
F i nn t r ies to soothe h i m by saying , ~And you a r e my son a n d 
my da rli ng , and it is beyond the power of any woman to put 
us asunder, or turn you aga i nst me any more 11 , 91 Diarmuid 
laug hingly replies , " That would be a very foolish man would 
"'02 give up his dear master and his friend for any woman at all./ 
With no thou~ht a t a l l of Grania , he dies . 
When Diarmui d 1 s body is carri ed out, Grania starts to 
fasten up her hair as if preparing for a journey, and Finn 
91 Grania, Act III, p. 58 . 
92 Grania , Act I II , pp . 58-59 
gently praises her for going out to "keen'11 a f ter her hus -
band . To _ is amazement , she re lie s : -•I t is not with h i m 
I am go i ng •• •• It is with you I wil l o·o to Al mhui n " . 93 
Diarmuid ' s dyin1;; words had cruel l y reveal ed to her that i t 
qas no t s~e but ?il~l ~nJ the men of the F i anna who had he l d 
fir st lace in his heart . She feels nothing now but b i tter-
ness toward the man with whom she had spe nt seven troubled 
years and is grimly determined to take r evenge on him b 
turnine back to F i nn , who had sent hin to hi s death . 
Althou~h he tr i es to dissuade her , F i nn i s powerless 
in the face of her determinat ion . Sadly he reviews the 
events l eading up to this moment : 
"I thou0ht to l e ave you and to t;o from 
y ou and I c annot . For we three have 
be en these seven years as if alone i n 
the w·orld ; and it was the cruelty a..Dd 
the malice of l ove made its sport with 
us • ••• And now there are but the 
two of us left ••• • And as to your -
self and myse l f , Gr~pla , we must battle 
i t out to the end ". ~4 
As he l eads her to t he door of the t ent , t hey are met by 
a loud peal of mo c king l aughter fron the armies of the 
F ianna , and Grania falls back , crush ed and humi l iated . 
She soon re0a i ns her old composure and b ids Finn open the 
door once more . " I am no way daunted or afrai d ", s he says . 
93 Grania , Act I I I, p . 6 1 
94 Grania, Act I II , p . 66 
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!•Let them l augh their fill •••• And what woul d it serve 
their praise and t h eir affecti on to be mine ?"95 me 
read : 
The stase directions j ust before the final curtain 
She opens the door herse lf. F i nn puts 
his arm about her . There is another 
great peal of l aughter , but6it stops s uddenly as she g oes out 11 .Y 
One can i magi ne , without any great stretch of' the ima.sin-
ation , t he picture t ha t Grania would make i n the closing 
minutes of the play . Gowned i n her golden dres s , wearing 
the crown Finn had brou ght her , and claspin~ t he h and of 
the captain of the Fenian warrior s, s he goes out to face 
t !1e old comrade s of Diarmuid . They had been awai ti ng this 
mol1lent and send out a 1reat peal of mock i ng laughter . But 
as Grania steps forth , with head held high , proud , deter -
mine d , looking every inch a queen , is it any wonder t hat 
t he l aus1ter stop s suddenly? 
Grania , one fee l s , is a good play and perhaps a 
great one . Lady Gregory , who knew t he t heatre well , had 
written many plays for the Abbey theatre , and t h is tragedy 
based on an old Celtic l ove - story i s one of h er best i n 
construct ion , characterization, and dialogue . That i t had 
never been acted seems stranse indee d . When she told Yeats 
that she had only three characters i n her drarnatization of 
C Lr 67 9~ Grania , Act III, pp . oo -
96 Grania, Act I I I, p . 67 
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t he Di a r muid and Grania story , 11 he said i ncre du l ous l y , 
' They must have a great de a l to talk about 1 11 . 97 And this 
is pe r haps the very re as on that t he p l ay has never b een 
produced . A play with a ~re at deal of d i a lo gue and almost 
no act i on is not always a good risk at the box- office how-
eve r beautifully the dialogue may be written . And yet 
cons i de r i n g , for exampl e , the tremendou s succe s s of certain 
drama quartets , one fee l s t hat Gr ania , with i ts sir.pl e 
scenei'Y and with only thl~ee charact er s , could be an art is-
t i c triumph . It wou l d need , of cour se , actor s who could 
d o j usti ce to the beauty of the d i a lo -,.ue , for Lady ~-rre 6ory 1 s 
d ialo2;ue is beautiful. There is a r hythm and a simple 
e;randeur t o the lines that excuses one for quot i ng so often 
from t h em . I n the sec ond act J rania still exu l ts i he r 
fre e dom and hurls her defi ance at Finn as s he s ays to t h e 
half - b lind be ~car : 
'And i f you have one seeing eye , c ast 
. it upon me , and te l l F inn you saw a 
woman no way s a d or a fr a i d , but as 
airy and h i g h - minded as a mountain 
filly wou1d b e challeng ing t he winds 
of l'.larch l 97 
When F i nn me e t s Gr ania after Di armuid has g one t o f i ght t h e 
Ki ng of Foreign , he speaks of h is love for her : 
0 I t ell y ou , ncy love that was allot ted 
a nd foreshadowed before the making of 
t he world will drag you i n s pi te of 
97 Grania, Act II, P • 38 . 
• 
yourself , as t1e moon a bove drazs the 
waves, and they grurnbline; tb.rough the 
pebbles as they cof.le , and making u~8ir 
own little moanine of discontent11 . 9 
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I t is lines suc h as these t hat give to Lad Gre6ory 1 s pla 
charm and dignit • 
t is Grania 's play , and the tit l e ro l e , i t would 
seem , woul d be a great challenze to a really fine actress . 
In her notes to the p lay, Lady Gregory ex~lains that we 
are al l fascinated b- the character of Grania because 
11 The riddle she asks us through the ages 
is, 1Why did I, havin~ left great grey-
haired Finn for coruely Diarmu i d , turn 
back to F i nn in t he end , when he had 
consented to Diarmui d 1 s death? 1 ~99 
I n her play, as in no other version of t he story , is tbat 
sudden turn back to Finn made plausible. For the seven 
years that they had wandered t hrou :!'hout Ir e l and, Diarmuid 
had lived with Jrania as a brother because of h i s vow t o 
'<'inn , and it vms only when he discovered her beine; c arried 
off by the King of :F'oreign that he t ook her to wife. Then , 
whe n their married life had but begun , Diarmuid goes out to 
fi 2ht for his old captain , is mo rtally wounded , and , as he 
lies dyin6 , has no thought at a ll for Grania. This is too 
much for the proud , passionate prin cess who cries out 
agains t him: 
98 Grania, Act I II , pp . 45-46. 
99 Iri sh Polk- History Plays (lst Se ries) , p. 195 . 
"He had no l ove for me at any time . 
I t is easy to know i t now . I knew 
it all t J:1e while , but I would not 
Bive in to believe it •••• He l et 
on to be taken up with nte , and i t 
was but letting on • • . Does any 
man at all speak lies at the very 
brink of death , or hol d any secret 
i n his heart? It was at t hat time 
he had done with dece i t , and he 
s h owed where his thought wa s and 
he had no word at al l for me that 
left the whole world for his sake , 
and t hat went pushi nJ here and 
there as far as the course of the 
st a rs of Heaven~ .100 
Thus we see Grania j ustifyine herself in banishin - all 
thou.sht of Di a r mui d from her mind . Nor is she content 
llierely to put him out of her thou ~hts . She wil l, she 
tells Finn , have her revenge on Diarmu id : 
11 He vlil l t h ink to keep your mind 
filled with himself and to keep me 
from you ,-- - he will be comin£ back 
showint, h i mse lf to you as a ghost 
at Almhuin . He will think to come 
whispering to you , and you alone i n 
the nisht time . But he will find me 
there before him~ •••• I t is I 
will be between him and yourself , and 
will keep £-M.: outside of that lodging 
for ever l" 
However unpraiseworthy we may find Grania 1 s mot ives for 
turn ing back to the man who had pursued her and Diarmuid 
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for so lone; , we c annot help feeling that they are exactly 
t he motives that would be found in t he mind of the proud , 
spirited g irl who is t he heroine of Lady Gre6ory 1 s play. 
1 00 Gr ani a , Act III , pp. 61-62. 
101 Grania , Act III, p. 6 3. 
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That the la does no t hold very close l y to the line s 
of t he old l egend makes i t , we feel , all the be tter dr·arna .. 
Gone are the many r a t he r disc onnected adventur es i n t h e life 
of the two wanderers ; eone , too , are the countless minor 
char acters who really play no i mportant role in t b e love -
story. La dy Gre -·ory has kept j ust e nou~)l of the l e,send to 
form the ground-work for a truly memorab l e story of three 
people caught i n t h e toils of love and j ealousy . 
( h ) Au s t i n Clarke 
I n 1 91 1 ano t h er p oet i c rend i tion of the Diarmuid a nd 
Gr ania story appe are d from t he pe n of one of t h e younger 
Anglo - I r ish wr i te rs . Aust i n Cl a r ke was twe n t y - one whe n he 
pub l i s hed The Ven5eance of F i onn , a lone narrati ve p oem 
which is remar kab l e not only bec a u se it is t he work of one 
so ouns but b ecause of the intri ns ic meri t of the po em 
i tself . A l ove l y l yrici sm , a wealth of co l or and ima~ery , 
and a richne s s of style make t1e poem one of t h e mem orab le 
re - t elling s of t he age -old s t ory . I t i s not a simple poem 
des i gned for ligh t surnmer r eading bu t one t hat makes de -
mands on the r eader and i n v i tes a third and fourth pe r usal . 
I n the a r gument the poet explain s : 
" The Poem bet;ins i n t he middle a ge of 
Diarmu i d and Grainne , a nd c h an•es , 
rapi d l y , visional l y, to their youth 
and l ove ,---so t h at t he r eader has 
an awar ene ss of the pas t---ideal in 
i tself , yet further idealized by 
memory- --in t he pre s ent 11 .102 
The poem opens " urJon a stormy nit;htfal l" when a 
me ssenger from Di a r muid and Grania invites ?inn and the 
1 20. 
Fianna to a feast . St ill nui'S i ng the old gr ievance against 
t f:_e lovers , Finn accepts the i nvitat ion . Grania welcomes 
him to her home , and fo r the fi r st t i me i n seve n lone:; b i tter 
years he s ees the girl, no l on~er oung , who had f l ed fron1 
him on thei r weddins night . 
11 As she s miled he saw t h e troubled births 
And chi l d - cares in her face ; upon her ligs 
Langoured as of old , sad au t umn light". l 3 
The f east proceeds with Os sian sinLing song s of sorrow unti l 
fi e rc e Finn calls to h i m to chant of the day a boar sprang 
from the bushes when they wei'e hunting with the ii' hounds and , 
as he makes this request , his eyes meet t he eyes of Gran ia. 
That night when a ll aPe s l eeping , Diarmuid s tarts from h is 
bed , call ing : 
" The hounds ~ They race 
And bell down Be ann Gulbain . Lookfo~he 
Burs ts from the blood-red bushes •. 4 
boar 
Grania quiets her husband and t _ey sink into fitful slumber . 
EaPly the next day the men _are i n the for ests prepar -
ins fo r t he hunt when Finn enga.ce s DiaPmu i d in conversation 
and bitterly accuses hin of tak i ns away Grania's youth : 
102 Austin Clarke , T1e VenSeance of Fionn (2 nd . ed .; 
Dublin : L~aunse l, 1 918) , p . 2 e 
103 ThB Vengeance of Fionn , p . 3. 
1 04 The Venseance_of Fionn , p . 4 . 
nyou c hanued 
u 
W?ite Grainne vth o wfar.::-mi ne when ye fl ed west 
The an£ered stars 1 • ~ 
Al thou.:_)'l Diarmuid e.x.plains t hat he was f orced i n to t h e 
el opement " under b onds of masic 11 , his unc l e scorns h i m 
a _ c~ a ccuse s t he lovers of mockint, him , n an ol d gre rock 
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beneat h the sky 11 • Di a r muid talks with h i m calmly , recall -
i ns t he ol d days v1hen they had fou:::,ht tot;ether and recount -
ins the adventures i n wh ich he had saved the life of h is 
caJtai n . F i nn , r en1emberin :; h is lost love , utte rs a passion-
ate ou t c r y a gai nst old a t_,e wi.1ich has now c l aimed him and t h en 
proudly r ecal l s t h e f ierc e accol!lplishments of the one thi ng 
t hat i s h is own , t he F i anna . He shouts to the mountain s of 
them : 
11 Ay e , a brood of ea;l e s , for we were men 
That greatly lived and knew what ' twas to love 
And what to h ate l " lOo 
Then s hr ink i n.::o i nto 11 ,.r e cunnins", he cautions Diarmu id 
away from t he hunt reminding him of the d1•uid - warnint; that 
he was no t to hunt t_1e b oar on th i s particular moun t ain . 
Di armui d l aughingly beli t t les the warnin~ , ins i sts on j o i n -
i nc the h u n t , and j estingly asks Os s i an to vrr i te a son2, for 
h i m if he s ~uld not return from the f orest , 
105 The 
1 06 ·rhe 
107 The 
" a song of laughter and of tears 
Of t he g lad sunli Jht and t he glit te ring spears 
Of springtime rain , my f i~~51 and wander incs 
Conque st, lov~ a nd sle ep~ . 
Ven~eance of Fionn , p . 6 . 
of Fionn , p . 9 . 
Venseance of Fionn , p . 12 . 
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And a s D~a~Juid soes off on the fateful e x p edi t i on , we s ee 
the f i gure of F inn . 
" He stoo d k£58 - dee in ferns , boar- l ike , his eyes 
Glinting·11 • 
The next sec t ion of t he poem i s a quie t i nterlude in 
w~ich t~e poet i n t r oduc e s two youn~ b oys p lay i nG l n the twi -
li:_;ht at a river " beneath Rath ,J-brcti:'lne •. One of the bo' s 
is fric.;hte.ned b· · i:;~1e 0 at!1erin. ·· dar:{ness and ordinary happen-
i ns s , lik e a rabb it rus l1. i ng OLlt of it s burrow , a :1awk 
swooping slowly over the trees , and a curlew crying as i t 
flies t h roush the dusk , take on a threa ten :i.ns , omi nous 
aspect . Th i s interlude t akes pl a ce in the shadow of the 
mounta i n 1ovhere the tra0 ic b o ar hunt is c;oi n c, on . 
he scene sh i fts qulc k ly to Gr ania walkin~ alone in 
the ! ioonl ight as 11hour a f ter wea1.,- hour zoe s by" while 
Di a r muld i s av ay at the hunt . Her ol d nurse cmne s after 
her , takes he insi de , and tries to comfort her . As t hey 
·si t ~ the hearth , the old wonan sle e p s and Grani a 1 s mind 
wanders back over the years , back to the n i sht when she was 
the " e; irl of t he ,sreen hills of Temair~ escaping from a 
l oveless marr iage wi th gaunt , grey Finn and exulting in her 
beauty , her fr e e d om, and her new found love . Her drea.rn 
onti.nues icturinG the fury of the j ilted Finn vowing hts 
reven.__;e on the then youthful p air : 
1 08 The Vencean ce of Fionn , p; l l . 
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" Di armuid , the dark, has done 
Ev il to we this niLht , and Grainne the beaut iful 
I\ bride . I 1 ll hunt them day and night from Dowth 
To Err i ga l 1 s b l ack boulders , dig down every l iss , 
Tumb l e cromlechs and slay him like a calf . 
0 t he n I 1 1 1 crush her sweet , sweet maddenin -- · mouth 
Under my lips. I' ll k ill her in a ~iss 
And l au~h ••• l auGh • • • l aubh l' 09 
Still lost in reverie , Gr ania sees acai n the long years of 
wan erin~ , sleepin~ and wakin~ beneath trees and stars , 
hidint., in darkened caves , a l ways mavins onward . Nor is i t 
a h appy r6menilirance . W~en t he first f l ush of their youth-
ful l ove vas over , Diannnid 1 s thouzht s woul d turn to 
" fi'iends he l oved pursuin3: him", and he would look at the 
woman bes i de h i m and think : 
"All the sweet stran.:_;eness of her 
Has g one from me and I am like the air 
Rememberin.:, dead wines . 0 bitterest love 
Broodint; on its own love 11 .110 
They were two alone i n the whole wide wor l d , and s he recalls 
wit sadness " the l onely l eagues t ~'1ey j ourneyed on • • • 
cobwebbed i n sile~ce~ . 
Again t he sc e ne suddenly shifts . It is mornins of 
the da followins t he b oar hunt . A youns e; irl awaits her 
lover in the bri._:;ht sunliGht on the height of Rath Ghrainne . 
He come s to her tellin~ of plans beine made to search the 
forests of Beann J.ulbain for the dead body of a hunter and 
whi spers to her darkly of druid spel ls and of an old b lind 
1 09 The Ven ~eance of Fionn , p . 32. 
110 The Ven:- eance of T.l ionn , p . L~6 . 
begear who was crying out that 
11 I t was more than a JJlOuntainy p i .::; slew 
Diarmui d 0 1 Duibnett .lll 
And his sweetheart answers h i m: 
"And I saw poor .:3-ra i nne in the sunli:;ht 
Wr i nkl ed and ugl y . I do not think she slept . 
£y mother says she was beautiful 
Proud , white , and a quean's dauchte r lon~ aLo 
And t1at they were .::;reat lovers i n the old days ---
Before s1e wo.s marri SJ~ ---and l ived in the hilly woods 
Unt il they wearied 11 . 1-2 
Thi s dialogue between the tWo uni dentified young l overs 
e nds t h e o em, and it makes a h i ghly dramatic conclusion . 
Diar.11uid and Grani a , who were once youn,s and beautiful 
and very much i n lov e , are lmt names to the y outhful pair 
who are rneetins i n the forest and exper ienci ng the rapture 
of their youn~ l ove . The g irl' s casual r eference to ~poor 
Gra inne , wrinkled and u~ly ," come s as a shattering fina le 
to the trac:,i c tale of Diarmuid and Gr ani a . 
I n a n introduction to the Coll ected Po ems of Austin 
Clarke , Pad aic Col urn has said that , a l though The Vengeance 
of Fionn has t he fr amework of a story , " it is not s o nucha 
story as it is a prolonged son~--- a sons of the passin~ of 
youthf'ulness i nto unadmired age " • 113 As we r e - read the 
li ne s of Aust i n Clarke ' s poem , we reali ze what an a c curate 
statement this i s . Early in t he poem we he ar F i nn, whose 
lll The Ve n£<; eance of F ionn , p . 55. 
112 The Venr;eance of F ionn , p. 55. 
113 Padra ic Colum , The Coll e c ted Poems of Aust i n Clarke 
(New York : I\ ad:li ll an , 19361, p . 11. 
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heart i s strai nin like a " hungered hound " to h i s lo st 
l ove , cry i ng out agai nst ol d a8e : 
11 1 Let be , for I am old' , 
He cried , 'fooli sh and ol d . Wha t have the old t o d o 
With dreams the heated s inews of youth , no spears 
Or staghunts weary , be:::;e t . His words can woo 
No woman to him whose body i s bent and cold' ".ll4 
And Di arrnu i d , after years of wanderine; , echoes the same 
thouc:;ht : 
11 Nhat have the ol d , the tired to do wi th l ov e , 
To pilfer pleasure and dote and think they dream ? 
0 it i s for youth , ogly for arrogant youth , 
To love and l ov e t " ll~ 
The old nurse awake s from dreami n g by the f ireside and 
throu~h the shadows of the smoke sees Grania, now a wife 
brooding over her husband who had g one to hunt t h e boar , 
and t he old crone mutters to herself about 
t.tA dawn- white creature • • • u pon the brink 
Of j oy , beautiful as 1~gainne alone When she was young' • 
And at last we hear the voi ce of the youn.:::; g i r l who meets 
her lover i n the for e st . She tal ks about Grani a , ~wrinkled 
a nd ugl y " and , exult i ng in her own youthSul beauty , she 
cries out : 
11 I do not want t o grow s o old like her 
0 it i s best to be youn - and dance and l augh 
I n t he startime , and never , never , grow old' 117 
114 'T' _1e Ven,;;;;eance of Fionn , p . 8 . 
115 The Vengeance of F i onn , p . 4.5. 
116 The Ven,geance '> Fionn , p . 20 . 0 
117 The Ven :,·eance of F ionn , p . 55-56 
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}o other version of our stor has s o celebrat ed the 
beauty o f Grania : her del ic a te girlho od , h e r lis som a irs , 
her white slende r t h roat , her " cloud - go l d hair~; and ove r 
and over again in the poem we find t he refrain : 11 Grainne , 
the go lden , the beaut iful~. Aus tin Clarke g ives us p i cture 
after p icture of her in a ll her r adiant love l iness . We 
see he r, for ex~~le , at the weddi ng f e ast as she proudly 
ris es to he r full heibht 
"Li ke a huntress , si l ver - e; irt, from deep green trees 
.J.l i mmering fo r th:otlld 
and wi th f l ashing ey es offers the drug~ed wine to the 
assemb l ed gues t s . So love ly is she that even the faery 
women murmur to one another as they see her i n the moon-
11 1 W'ho is this? 
Shadow- haunt ed , mortal , yet so fa i r? ' 
1 0 i t i s Grainne , t he g o l d en , t he beau t iful . 
0 it i s she by whom the winss ~f air 
Are br i ght ened as t hey p as s '"· 19 
She is a ravishing heroine i ndeed . 
Th e Diar mu i d and Grani a lee;end is a story of the out -
of - door s and i n The Venge a nce of F i onn t he poet has ;iven 
u s the woods and hill s , the b irds and ani mal s , t he rivers 
and l ake s of I r eland wi th great ri chness of color and d e tail . 
One is at a l oss to s e lect a passage to illustra te this 
a s pe ct of the p oem fo r the simple r eason that there are so 
118 The Vengeance of F ionn , pp . 22 - 23 . 
119 The Vengeance of F ionn, p . 21. 
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many of them . He can pic ture fo r us the gr i m, ominous 
face of n ature in a passa:;e sucb. a s this whei' e he descri be s 
one of the res tins p lac e s of t he love rs : 
11 A g i ant ~ roup of storm- e;narl ed crags withstood 
The star - g lutted s k i es like a b l ack wood 
Of battered oaks , the shelv i ne r oots ent wined 
With berr i ed ivy clusters , and they l ay 
Beneath a s tar-h i d cleft of crouc h i ng stone ••. l20 
Other scenes have a cal me r , more i dyllic atmosphe r e : 
'tt:fi'ar be l ow 
Around the isles of al er wild white s wans 
Lil i ed t h e b l ue waters of the lake , 
And · ras s - s l opes rose fro1n the r u sh-green shor e s 
I nto t he colden whi ns . Past z l ens of syc amores 
And scarlet - berr i ed rowans he saw dark p i ne 
Under the gli tterin~ eranlte and the shi ne 
Of laky hill s f a r off'".l2l 
Al though 'r he Tengeance of Fionn is a l ong poem, t he a ctua l 
narrative is extremely br i ef . Most of t hs line s ar e g iven 
over to t h e l avish de script i ve passages i n whi ch Iv~ r. Clarke 
rere ls and in wh ich we find what Ernest Boyd cal ls " that 
prodiga l wealth of colour and :'L magery ••• which g ive s a 
f i re and a g lamour t o the a dventures of • • • Fionn tt • 1 22 
In add ition to the many p assage s of n ature d escrip tion , 
t here are brilliant pictures of anc i ent Ce l ti c life wi t h 
i ts l!lred - gold ~:oblets''. , bronz·e - crowded shields' , and 
" silver methers of mead111 that have caused some critics 1 2 3 
1 20 The Ven~eance of F ionn , pp . 40-41. 
121 The Vengeanc e of F i onn , p . 43. 
122 I re l and ' s Litera ry rtena i ssance , p. 288 . 
123 See Padraic Colum ' s I ntroduc tion t o The Col l ected 
Poems of Austin Clarke , p p . 16 -18 , and Ben Be li tt , 
dThe Gael ic Mo de 'Ji , Poetrx, XLI X ( 1937), 288-289 . 
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of Aus t in Cla r ke to l abel h i s poems med i eval. 
As to t he story of Diarmu i d and Grania , the poem Gives 
u s a version that is quite different fr>om any so far dis-
cus s ed . I t is br i ef ly told wi thout the long accounts of the 
a dve n ture s of t he lovers as they are be i ns pursued by F i nn , 
and it ~ives us me mor able pictu res of the three principals : 
t he beaut iful Gran ia , the prou~ Dia muid , and the angry old 
Finn . Be '-"i nn inG in t h e middle a~e o_ Diarmuid a nd Grania , 
i t covers t he earlier happenin~s of the weddine feast , the 
e l o eme nt , and t he wandering with a n adroit us e of the flash-
back techn ique as Gr nni a s :L t s dr e a:.mi n c; ',_y· the fiPe . r o 
ment ion is mad e of Gr n i a 1 s returning to inn after the 
dea t _ of Diarrnu i d ; i n fact , we don ' t meet t h e tln~ee chief 
charac ters af te r t e trasic boar _unt has begun . We watch 
Di a r mu i d star t i n g off wi th lau3hte r on his lips whil e Finn 
s t and s JY smiling cunningly to himself . We watch sad , l ovel 
J r ani a wal ki n g in t he moon l i sht and sitLinc b the fire dreru i-
int of happier days as t h e hun t goes on 5 After t h at we see 
no more of t hem . We hear from t h e oun,s l overs that Diarmuid 
O'Duibne has been slain by a "mountainy p i g", and we hear 
the young gir l expressing a de s ire never to grow o l d like 
poor J r>ania . Th is is the end of t he poem , and it ma ke s an 
emi nently appropri a t e conc l usion to t e stor as Austin 
Cl a k e h as tol d it . 
1 29 . 
( i) John Redwood Anderson 
The most recent re-tellin.:; of the Diarmui d and Grania 
stor- , another long narrat ive poem , appeared in 1950 from 
t l'·e pen of John Redwood Ande rson. Dnlilce all t he othe r 
authDrs so f ar discussed , Kr. Ande r son is not a native of 
Ire l and . However , i n speakins of his authorsbi1 o f Th e 
Pursu i t of Diarmuid anct Graunia , he may be r e ferred to as 
an An;lo-Irish writer i n that he is writin~ in English on 
an old Iri sh theme . He i s , we are told , " An En0l ish school-
mas t er with an American descent'., l 2LI- and has publ i shed 
s everal vo l u.me s of poetry . 
His version of our s t o r rr1akes use of the old l esen-
da ry material 'N i th cons i derable fr eedom . In t he i ntroduc-
tion to his po em he says: 
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JI have s o ught a radical simplification 
of the ori ~inal story , and , whi le not 
omitt i ng all reference to the miraculous , 
• • • I have cut out a ll that was merely 
marvelmJ.s , s uch as Di a r mul cJ 1 s f antast i c 
and daily con~ats ••• The se c h ild ish 
incredi bilities , for which the re can be 
no 'wiJli n L sus pens ion of d i sbel i e f' , 
t hou;:_;h they may have a certain value as 
mythology or folklore , can do nothing 
but detract fror,1 the human and l<flet ic 
i nterest of tb.e story it self '11 . L:::.:;> 
J ohn Dr i n_"kwater , Henry Se i de l Canb y , and Will i am 
Ro s e Benet , edd ., _'T'vvent i e th Ce ntury Poetry ( Cambr i dge : 
Houghton Mifflin , 1929 ), p . 2ij0 . 
John Hedwood Anderson , ~~he Pursuit of Diarmuid and 
Graunia (London : Oxford- Univers ity , l950j , p ) . i x - x . 
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;ot only has he omitted or condensed n:uch of t he action 
that has a h iays been a part of The Pur s u it , but he _as 
ta en mater i al from other stories of t he Feni an Cyc l e and 
woven them i n to h is re -t e llin~ of the Diarmu i d and Grani a 
lesend . For exM~le , he g i ves a brief h istor of Tara , 
the Hill of - inLs ; he smmnari z e s t h e c a uses of str i f e be -
tween Cormac MacArt and 7inn MacCool; and , most notable 
of all , he i nc l ud es t be c h armi ng old t a l e of the f i nd i ng 
of Os s i an . Al thoush t he s t ory has no c onne c t i on with the 
Di a r muid a nd Grania l e c;end , Mr . Anderson skil lfu lly weaves 
it i nto t1e remi n iscences of Finn as he dreams of ~ol d -
remembe r ed l oves ~• wh i l e wa i t i ns to set out fo r Tara and 
t he wedd i ng f e ast • 
.L h i.s poetic version chan~es tL'e o l d l e t_:;end i n many 
ways and all t he chan~es are ma d e , it would seem, to lend 
p l aus ibility to the act i on of the stor y . Thus Grani a 
willinz ly consents to her betrothal t o F i nn not because 
it woul d mean marrying t he most powerful man in Irelan d 
but because s h e k new t hat when Finn c ame to Tara he wo u ld 
brin g h is fo l lower s a nd arnon::.; that retinne would b e 
ttone with d ark hair a nd blue far- see~nL eyes 
and lips cr i mso n as a u tumn rowan" l2o 
v,rhom she had seen amons t h e F l a nna once whe n they had met 
t he men of Tara i n a hurlins match . Gr a nia had never me t 
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Diarmui d but had seen him on this one occasion and had 
fallen victim to his charms. 
Mr . Ande rson shortens t he actual pursuit and makes 
of it an exc i tint chase . After awaki ng fr•om the drut;ged 
sleep , F i nn , accompanied by only six of the Fenian warriors 
( all of whom are carefully i nd ividual ize d in t h i s poem ), 
starts out after the lover s and fo l l ows hot on t he i r tr a il . 
They come upon the resting - places where Diarmui d and Grania 
bad spent tr1eir fi rs t two n i ghts and in each place they 
find two beds with unbroken bread and untasted fish be tween 
ther.1 . Spurred on b the hope tha t they might over t ake t he 
f ugi tives while this state of affairs still prevail s , Finn 
and his men press on a ll night l ong only to find at noon 
of t he f ollowing dar Di a r mui d and Grania 1 s third camp , 
llout no unbroken b read , no fish untasted , 
and , where· the tree 1 s deep branche s brv.shed the p~~l , 
made of larch- bouchs and gr as s es , one small bed 1 • ·r 
Yow knowint_; the worst , F i n n resumes the pursu i t , hardenine; 
hi s heart to take ven ·eance on Di arnmid and recapture rani a . 
The act i on of the p oem keeps shifting back and f orth 
b etween t he pursue rs and the pursued , a nd we are ~ iven 
viv i d pictu res of the l overs durinc; t h e ear l y days of their 
fli~ht . We see Diarmuid begging t he stron r- willed Grani a to 
reconsider her hasty a ctions and return to Finn while the 
weddi n:-- guest s are still drug2ed . '{e see the willful 
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princess rerusing and statinL with her characterist ic 
determinat ion : 
" Never wi J.l I return to be Finn 's wife 
and never wi l l I be vv-ife
8
to any man 
t :C.at is not Diarmuid11 .12 
tie see Di a r muicl fiercely Pesol v i ng to himself never t o 
take Grania as his wife but to keep her' untouched for 
inn , and for two nichts stol i d ly resisting t he tempta -
tions of his lovely compani on . We see Gr an i a us i ng all 
her reminine I'Jiles to bPeak dovn Diarmuid ' s Pesolve , and 
Mr . ~nderson inc l udes t he famous epi sode 129 i n which the 
lovers pass thou,sh maPshy ground and the water spl ashes 
on Grania . 
~She laughed : 1 The s ense l es s bog 
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shows more good sense than Diarmui d L It c oul d not take 
my beauty i n its eyes and not leap up 
to k i ss me tt»l3 0 
Diarmuid r emains i mperv ious to this taunt of Gpania onl y 
t o surrender' to he r' chaPms on the thiP d ni~ht of the ir 
fli~ ~t from Tara . The poem picture s the unhappy plight 
of our' hero toPn be twe en h is l oyal ty to Finn and his 
desire foP the beautif ul .:;irl who has forced him to elope 
wit1 her . Our' sympathies , in al l versi ons of the story , 
are with Dia r muid and never more so than in Mr . Anderson 's 
poem when he descr i bes Diapmuid ' s feeline s af ter he has 
taken J rani a fop h i s wife : 
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"And Diarmuid suddenly perce ive d anew 
how he had forfeited all eac e with 
Finn , barr i ng the door a gainst his 
friends fore ver; and s orrow for h i m-
self and , b i tterer far , sorrow for 
F inn and hatred of h i mse lf and s hame 
haunte like cho s ts t he lone l y bos : 
lone l y , for a ll t h at Graunia 1 s l ove -
liness walked at his side ' . 131 
Turni n~ back to the pursuers, t he poem recounts 
how :F'inn and h is fol l owers mo ve on to t he " Grove of the 
Two Huts ' .. where t h e fu g itives are hidine; . Anc,us come s 
to the aid of the lovers and , wrappin~ Grania in his in-
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v i sible cloak , c a rr ies her to safet • 'rh i s is one b it of 
t b e man miracul ous happenings t hat are foun d in the orig-
i nal v e rsi ons of t he story whi ch Mr . Ande rson retains in 
h i s poer:1 . i ar~uid refuses t he he lp of Ansus for hims e lf 
and faces h is pursusrs who surround h is h i d i n,:; place . Hi s 
old friends , Ossi an , Osc ar , and Cao i lte132 all offer h i m 
a c hance to e scape , b1..1 t h e stay s to hur l his def i ance at 
Finn . T_l.en , climb i ng a tree whi c e,rew i n side the hut , 
he makes h i s e scape by vaulting from tree to tree . When 
Finn at l ent.::th disco-ers that Di armui d has evaded h i m, 
he listens to the a dvice of Oscar and Ossian and a grees , 
v e r bally , at l east, to _s i ve up the pursuit . Di a r mui d 's 
f r i ends are over j oye d and the party turns back to the Hill 
of All en . Os sian , however , notices a s mile on the face of 
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and Kee l te . 
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F i nn and , 11 s eeing a ll that smi le' s mal i:::,nity", he is fill ed 
with an unknovm fear of \''lhat the future wi ll brin[:;. 
Di ar·r.1u i d and Gran i a move on . Althou:::,h they a r e b l i ss -
ful~ content in each other' s l ove as t hey trave l throuGh 
Ple hil l s and , ooC:.s w1.ere 11 a l l the worl d became tl e ro om of 
l ove •, 133 t he i r happ i ne s s is not wi thout blemi sh , 
''F'or throu_sh those da s , 
t 'rJ.ose sumr11er n i :_;hts _, L t he c e rt a inty of •, i nn 
l oomed ove r ther.1 11 . l .J ~ 
They a r e j o i ned by t he youns man , Mu adaun , w1.o serves them 
as a body- ~uard and servant . Muaduan has a l ways been a 
1:Jinor char acte r i n the Diarwui - and Gr ani a stor y who stays 
with t1.e coupl e dur i n[ pa rt of t ~ i r f light but who plays 
no i mportant r ol e . Mr . Anderson has de ve l ope d t he par t i n 
his poem and he ~ i ves us a young man who r eal ly c omes to 
life althou0 h his r ol e is sti l l a minor one . He sta s wi th 
Diarmuid and ~ rani a until they come to the 'Noo d of Duros 
where the s l ant suar ds h i s rna;ic tree . At thi s po i nt , 
hlua aun call s Di a r muid as i de and exp l ains that he is le a v -
in~ them . W1.en Diarnruid asks t ~e reason for t ~i s de c i si on , 
the youn0 man says : 
"l'To shame to her nor you ~ 
I can no lon~er s it y Gra~ni a 1 s f i r e 
and not be burnt by i t ".l3) 
Before t h is i nc i dent the poet as subtly h i nted t h at Muadaun , 
who has carri ed JranJ.a acro s s rivers , pre par e d he r me a l s , 
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and fixed he rast i n ,. p l o. c es , has fallen v i ct i m to her 
c harms . 'l'his is p erha s another example of lVL • ll.nderson ' s 
att cQpt to . ake the ol d le ' enJ a plaus i ble s t ory , for i n 
thG old vers ions no explanation is Liven for Kuadaun 's 
SUl d en departure . 
~ om inu to the dark Nood of Duros , i ai'mui d makes an 
a.:::;reement vd L1 the L;iant that he and Grania may live in 
hi s t e rr i t ory on the one condition that t hey n ever touch 
the crb;s on berri es sro1Hin0 on the ma0 ic tree . They settle 
d.o'.'ln i-1ero frse at l ast from pursnit l'J ecause s o fierce wa s 
t h e 0 i ant that even F i nn and h is F l anna did not dare enter 
his dolilain . Gr ;.:nJ.i a i s COl!1pl ete ly satisfied wi th the i r l ot 
and 
" found this life more t han all g~hers swe e t 
for love was al l s 1e asked' .13 
Diarmuid , h owever , i s unhappy . He y earns f o r his old e m. -
rades and dre ams of the by - .:::;one li fe o f adventure with the 
men of t he F ianna . He broods b it ter ly a bout t he pli~ht of 
their unl1orn child who ·wo u l d b e do omed t o a li f e of e x il e . 
erce ivi n ..::; the c ause of h is discontent , Gr a11i a be2:ins t o 
pl an ho~ s he can recapture h is compl ete love once more . 
S"lJ.e be~ins by de111and i ng that Dian.nuid br lt1~ her some of 
the for b i dde n berr i es . She knows that such a request will 
prec ipitate a quarre l wi th t he forn!idab l e s i ant and she 
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feels confident that lJi arr.ru i d could. slay the g i ant -vd th 
t he r esult that the Wood of Duros would once a~ain be 
open t o the Fenians , 
" and F i nn 
once mor e , ~ould follow them-- -and lo ve , once mor e 
kind led by renewed p eri l , bi'Gak l nto flame t .137 
Her plan works well . Di armuid s l ays the giant , and soon 
after ~ i nn and h i s men surround the fuG i tives as they wa l k 
throu~h the woods . 
Th fo llowinc:; scene is a dramati c one . Diar1nuid is 
once more fac i n 0 n i s old captain , now h i s s worn ene~n , and 
h i s tJeloved f i encls , Os sim , Oscar , and. Cao i l te . F i nn 
taunts h i m nor his lack of f a i th and ca ll s on h i m to just if -
his behavi or . Diarmuid stands forth roudl y and , poin t ing 
to .}r:lni a , now heavy with chi l d , says : "All nr defence 
stands there •. Hereupon , the foul-mouthed Ae Bes on Avi n , 
one of F i nn ' s company and a minor c haracter created by Illr . 
Anderson , s eali::s out to n ock Diarmu. i d and to refel" t o 
Grani a as a wanton . Swiftly F i nn turns on him , seizes his 
sworJ , and s tr i kes off h i s head , threatening a l ike fat e 
to anyone nho woul d speak EJ Vil of Gr a i a . Di a r muid turns 
to F i nn and i n a voice of sadnes s says : 
"Face to face , now I stand. with death , 
and seek no more to avo i d i t . Death 
is sad only when death cuts short t he 
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younc green stem of love ere the full 
blossom flowered . But I---my life has 
flov:ered 1 my soul has drunk t :1e sun L 
I am content to d ie ; for I have loved 
and stanJ enriched for ever t~ 13e 
'rhen aski n;:; F i nn to lay a ll t he b l ame on him and to for -
zi vo Gro.nia , he throws away his sword and steps f orth 
" with breas t bared to Finn ' s blade~ . Oscar intervanes 
and D!akes an i mpass i oned plea for .b'inn to make peace 
vi tll Di a r:muid , and the gr im old .Fenian captain puts u 
h i s S'Nord , touches Di arli1u i d 1 s ltand for a mome nt , and de -
parts i n silence . This particular scene , of course , is 
ori,::;inal v;ri t __ l'vl r . Anderson but it is an effective one . 
Diarmuid and J.rania move to western Ire l and , far 
from the Eill of Al le n , where they live i n peace and 
prosper i ty . Four sons and a dau~hter are born to them 
and , althou~h the poem i ndicates that ten years have 
e la sed , 
" still of a ll the world's s weet weal th of women 
Graunia i n a ll t h e wor l d was love l ies t'1 . 139 
Diarmuid i s c ompletely happy once mo r e j oinins hi s ~ld 
companions in the ~1nt or in war . Now it i s Grani a who 
is d i ssatisfied . i•lthouc::;h s he is surrounded by the m~ny 
guests who come to the i r fea sts a l l of whom sint:; the 
prais es of he r beauty and her hospital ity , 
'' there was one 
whom no occ asion yet had made t he i r gues t ; 
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one wh os e o ld hat re d Graunl a would have turne d 
to lik i n g , e ven to l ove , could she have made 
her triumph absolute ---he r be auty ' s power 
acknowledged by her beauty ' s adve r s ary : on e 
man , the son of Cual l , F i nn , who mor o se i n 
h i s old an.::;er s ct·ve 1 t '' . lL~O 
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The poem goes on to te ll of her send ln~ the fateful i nv i -
tat i on to F inn to attend a fea~t . At t he fe a st "i nn Gazes 
on the beauty of his h os tess and s oon the old desire for 
her is awakened . I n he r turn , Gr ani a f i nds hers e l f aqmi r -
i nt; t !1e man fro r,J whom she had fled ten l ong y ears before . 
"Half - consciou sly 
Grauni a be~an to s e t her rouGh- hewn nature 
against the [_,antler mould of Diarmu i d ; 
and , as ni 6 h t after nis,ht , the feast went by , 
tha t victory wh ich she had p l anned h e r 4fr i de chanc:ed and beca111e her sweet defeat" .1 1 -
Mr . Ande rson conc l ude s t he s to r qu i ckl • F i nn organi z e s 
t he b oar hunt ; Di armu i d i nsists on j o inin~ the spor t and 
is fat a l ly wounded . We are g i ven one more i mpress i ve pi c -
t ure of F i nn : 
"Seeing t he b l ack 
bulk of the boar and Di armuid i n his b l o od , 
Finn knew that hates ' s old debt wa s at l as t paid , 
and that henc efor th Di a r muid 0 1 Dee n fJ s tood 
n o more be t we e n h i m and h i s l ove ~ .l42 
There is no mention of the entire episode i n which F i nn 
g l oat s over his dy i ng nephew and refuses h i m the heal i ng 
dr ink . The f i n a l l i nes of t he poem describe the men of 
t he F i ann a mournin.s f or the i r de a d comrade a nd comi n [S to 
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the dry - eyed urani a t o b i d her f arewell . 
nAnd l ast c ame F' i nn . He t ook h e r two co l d h ands ; 
gaze d at her l if t e d e ye s : ' Farewe l l, 0 Graunia l 
Autumn and wi nte r pass ---but spr i ng r eturn s ••• • 
Ti l l then , f arewe l l l' And Graunia 1 s lifted e ·es 
l ooked at Finn ' s , and her co l d hands remai ne1LJ 
held unrebuked in the stronG hands of F inn~ . ~ 
Here the p oem ends , and t h is c losins s c ene between F i nn and 
2r ania , with its i mp l i c ation t ha t F i nn will return in the 
sprinc , makes an effective c onclusion . 
~r . Ande rson ' s poem is a fi ne re - tellinc of the 
Di arnmi d and Grani a l e~end . I t i s writ t en i n blank verse 
which the author handl es c ompeten t l y . He has i nserted 
throu~hout the poe m several unrhymed l yri cs , usually attr i -
buted t o t he i mabi ned ·~arpers of the Wi nd ' , which make a 
pleasing contrast to t he main bod- of the poem . He has 
.::,iven us , first of all , a mu c h simplified version of the 
l esend , leavi ns out many of the ep i sodes wh ich have a l way s 
been a part of t he story but whi ch are extraneous to the 
central action . He has concent r ated on the l ove s t or y and 
on the t hree cent r a l characters , but ~e has a l s o given ri s 
orig inal p i ctur es of some of the minor char acters . Select -
ins a few f i gures , n o tably Oss i an , Os c ar , Caoi l te , and 
I\~uadaun , who have b een but vae;ue s h a d ows i n earlier ver s ions 
oi the s tory , he has g i ve n them l i fe and pe r sonal it so 
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that they emerge as re a l i n d ividua ls . Published in 1950 , 
t h e po em h as a ~ pec i al i nte r e st i n t h at it is t he most 
r ecent re - tel lin~ of a le~end c e ntu r i e s old. ~r . Anderson ' s 
vers i on , with its omission of the many fantastic hal)penine,s 
and it s condens ation of a r amblin c::; , l oosely-c o_nccte d s eri es 
of a d ve n t ures i nto a compact , simplified narrative , has 
perhaps be e n "tail ored~ for modern readers . Bu t t h e cen-
tral story is st i l l t n e same , a nd i t c a n still hold the 
interest of a present - day reader as it entran ced , in by-
_ _; one y ears , many a l i stene r of the o l d Gaelic bards . 
CONC LUS IO J. 
The l egend of Diarmu i d and :+rani a is, of cours e , 
only one tiny part of the vast bod of G-ae lic li terature , 
bu t it is a story that has had special appeal to those 
authors v-ho turned for inspirat i on to the le re ndary mate -
rial of anc ient I r eland . Sinc e the year 1857, when the 
story first appeared i n Enclish in the translation by 
Stand is __ _ ayes 0 1 Grad , i t has attracted , a s we have seen , 
not a few modern writers who found the old le3end ap eal-
i nc; enough to warrant their giv i ng i t their ovvn i ndividual 
treatments . That there is so much variation i n these 
versions is to be expe ted , for each of t he writers has 
i m1)res sed on the story his particular artistr • 
'Nhenever any writer turns to an old stor - and te l ls 
it a~ain , we always wonder j ust what it was in the source 
mate rial tha t challensed him to g ive it new life . The 
l ec:;end of Diarmuid and Ci-rania is , f irst of a ll, a l ove 
story and love has been a popu l ar thews for writers of 
a ll tiwes . .~ oreover , it i s a sad love story , doomed from 
its very be~innin~ to end in tragedy . Like other p a irs 
of " star-cross'd lovers " , Di armuid and Grania capture our 
i maginat ion , for the ir•s was a love vvhich knew no denying 
a lthou·h it was fated to bring t hem unhappine ss in the end . 
he story c a n a lso b oast of thr ee memora b le char -
acters who present a chall en g. e to wr iters to deli nea t e 
them v ividly and t o mak a t h em li ve a~ai n a s p e ople i n 
whom we can be come s er i ous l inte r e sted . I t has the hand -
some Di armu i cl , whos e physical a t t ractive n es s was h is down-
f a l l ; i t has the vlily F inn , unre l ent i n2, , p owe rfu l , a man 
wi t h a gr i evance to ave n :Se ; a nd :it h as t he beaut iful 
Grani a , who fol lowe d her heart to unhappines s and whose 
fi nal s u r render to t h e man who c ause d t ha t u nhap _. i ne ss 
haunts us like an unea sy dr' e am. 
Th i s disse r tat i on i s pr · marily an i nvest i e;at i on of 
the stor y a s i t has ap1)ear ed in rnod ern vers ions by auth ors 
who are usin;:; the med i um of E::1c.;:L i sh r a t h er than Gaelic , 
t he lan~uage i n whic h t he l egend wa s ori c i n a lly told . 
Duri n~ the cou_se of thi s i nves ti 6ation , other questions 
deal in~ wi th the Ce lt ic tal e s i n ~eneral a n d with t he Diar -
muid and Gr ani a le~::,end have )resented themse l ves . 
The simi larity of ou r story to t ha t of De irdre in 
the Red 3ranch cyc l e ha s of t en been poi n t e d ou t . Both 
heroines are betro thed to powerfu l l e a d ers: De i r dre to 
Conor , l.uns of Uls ter ; Grania to Finn Hac Cool , chief t a n 
of the F eni an warri ors . Bo th .f a ll i n love wi th ounger , 
more handsome men : De irdr e wi th l a isi; Grani a with 
Di armuid . Both fl ee wi th their lo ve rs and l ead lives of 
*ander i ng , p u rsu it, and exile. Both a r e bereft of the ir 
young l overs t _lrou,_)l t~1e machinati ons of t __ e mie;h ty men 
whom they had for saken an who nd ursued them so relent-
lessly . The one striking differe~c e i s , of course , that 
Grani a r eturns t.o F i nn after the deatb of Diarmu i d whereas 
Deirdre kee s fait h with Naisi until she die s . 
A com arisen of t hes e two stories , each the most 
popular love stor • in t~ vast cycle to which it belon6 s , 
is a topic that \'/Ollld seem to be worthy of study . Althout.,;h 
t 1e s i mil ari t between th ,:;eneral lots of the two le .sends 
is readily apparent , the way i n which the two stories are 
unfolded is quit e d ifferent. How each bears the character-
is tic f eature s of the cycle from whic h it cm:1e s and h ow 
these characterist ics modify the tel l i ng of vvhat i s , in 
general plot - outline , an almost identical story presents 
OlJportunities fo r some ratl1.er i nterestin6 study . E l eanor 
Hul l renarks 1 that the stories of t he Ulster heroes are 
heroic and aristocratic in tone wh ereas the Feni an cycle 
)ro.n0 up among the p e ople themselves and bears the mark 
of t h e folk-element upon it . Taking only these oints of 
d ifferent i ation , one is ten~ted to inve sti~ate "urthe r to 
see how the story of De irdre falls into tl:1e former roup 
and the stor • of Grani a into the latter . 
The heroines of these two stories present , in thent -
s e lves , a v i vid con trast . Of all the women of Ce l tic 
literature , i t is Deirdre whose prais e s are sung most 
l A Te:t Book of I r ish Li terature , II, 9 . 
hic:hly . I n h is book , The Women of the Ga e l, 2 J ame s F . 
Cas.sidy catalosues t he l ad i es who have played i mportant 
roles i n I rish history and l e gend . He pays e;lowine; trib -
ute to wome n like Kaeve , t he warrior queen of Connaught , 
and Er.Je r , t he charming wife of the mighty Cuchulain , but 
his hic;hest rai se is t; iven to De i rdre : "Honourable pri n -
ci l e · nd swe ete st tenderness form in her a comb ination 
t hat constitutes her one of t he mos t s ub lime women of m th". 3 
ConcerninG Gran i a we h ear no such acco l ade . She lacks the 
queenly d i gnit anJ n obil ity of charact e r t hat have won 
for De ird r e so man• ard ent admirers . And y et i t is the 
very fact that Gran i a i s no ara ~on of v i rtue that make s 
her a more v i v i d and cre dible hmnan being . Se l fish , high-
spirited , strong- wi ll ed , pa ss i onate , even coquett ish , she 
i s a person whoru we may not a l wa •s li ke but one rvho cap-
tures and holds our i nte r est and even wins , at tiwes , ou r 
reluctant admi ration . 
Perha ps another approach to further study of our 
l ecend lies i n a com ar i son of it t o other f amous love 
stories , and one t h inks i rrrned i ate l y of Tristan and I s olt , 
Launcelot and Guinivere . Ge rtrude Schoepperl e , i n her 
stud of the sour ces of Tristan and I solt , say s t h at this 
r omance 11 i n so far a s it is not explic abl e by French 
2 J ames F . Cassidy , The Women of t he Gae l (Bos ton : 
Stratford , 1 9 22). 
3 Th e Vomen of t he Gae l, p . 9 . 
l iterature contemporary with the extant redactions , se ems 
to be a s u rviva l, in an a lien atmosphere , of an old I r ish 
e lo pement story"4. She points out the many amaz i nc like -
nesses bet~een t he stori 6s of Tristan and I solt and Diar-
muid and Gran i a . Eleanor Hul l a l so c a ll s at tent i on to 
tLe similari t i es between the two tales and concludes , as 
ve have s ee n ,5 that both stories derived t he ir i n spiration 
fr om re l and . vVhat parallels , if any , e::dst between t he 
well-known stor- of Launce lo t and Guinive re and the I rish 
le~end , other than the similarity i n p lo t , might be i nter -
estins to seek out . 
Still another considerat i on of ou r story mi~ht lie 
i n its connection wi th mytho l ot.: • Sir John Rhys , i n d is -
cussin::_; the variou s .my tholo Yi ca l tal es centerinG around 
tbe Celt ic sun ~od , Eac Oc , r e f ers to the stor~r of Di armui d 
and Grania : 
4 
" The role of protectine; a dam- ·odde s s 
is ascribed to Mac Oc i n another story, 
whe r e she appe a rs under the name of 
Grainne , d aughter of Cormac ~.Ia c Airt , 
anc1 the I'!i ac Oc is call ed Aengus . 
Grain ne declines to wed Finn , t he coun-
t erpar·t of t he 'welsh god , Gwyn , king of 
the fairi es and t he dead ; but she elopes 
with Di armait , a solar h e ro who was 
Aent:;us 1 fos ter -son ; and when Diarmait 
and Grainne found themselves hard- press e d 
by Finn and h is men i n pursuit , Ae ngus 
repeatedly aided them by throwi nc:; his 
Tristan and I sol t : a Study of the Sourc e s of the 
Romance , II, 387 . 
5 See Page 59 above . 
magi c mantle around Grai· _ne and Ct;l.rry -
i n.s her away unob s erved by F inn" . b 
Su ch an expl anat ion as this of f ers , perhaps , an answer to 
the riddle which Grania presents to us in returning to 
..,inn after the death of Di armu i d . I f she i s a ,2;oddes s of 
the davm or light , she stays with Di armui d , t he s ol ar hero , 
only temporarily and must eventually return to F i nn , the 
kine of darkness . Althou :h t h is explanat i on demands care -
ful study , one i rumed i ate l y be2; i ns to draw paralle l s be -
tween our stor and other mytholo,sical ta l es , the sto y 
of Pluto and Prose rpine comine to mind at once . 
Di a rmuid , i n the r ol e of s ome sort of solar de i ty , 
has been mentioned by s e veral scholars. ? He is refe r red 
to as the '"'Adon s of the Gae l ", and one is intri J'ued by 
the fact that bo th t ·1e Iri sh Di armuicJ and the Gr eek Adonis 
mee t their deat1s by a wild b oar . 
'Uhen we remember that the Diarmuid and Grani a story 
is st il l to l d by Gae l ic-speak i ne peas ant s of both I r e l and 
and Scotland , we wonder about s t il l a n other question. How 
do the versions current amone the Scotch peopl e differ 
f rom t h ose told by the Irish peasant s? Has the s t ory a s 
6 J ohn RhJs , Lectu r e s on the 
Re lia ion as I l l us trated b 
Hi bbert Lectur es , London : 
1888 ) , p. 146 . 
Or i qin and Growth of 
Ce l t i c Heat hendom 
Wi l l i ams and Norgate , 
7 See particu l ar l y T . W. Rol l e ston , l1iyths and Legends 
of the Celtic Race , pp. 290-291, and Eleanor Hul l , 
A Text Book of I rish Li terature , II , 57-59 . 
l -!-7. 
-·old i n Scot l and taken on any s i gnificant development that 
is not - resent i n the rish versions? Alfred ~utt reminds 
us of t _l e fierce argument s between the I ri s h a n d .Scotch 
afte r the ub l ication of ~.~acPhe rson 1 s oems over the re l a -
tive s ~are of their respective countrie s i n the Ossian ic 
l e ~ends and states that such a rgument was f ut ile becaus e 
11 U) to he fifteenth ce ntury certainl , and , even dur i n,<_:, 
tr1e seventeenth a nd part of the eighte ent h , Gaeldoru , f rom 
a literar y point of view, was p r actical ly one n. 8 mhat 
there a re diffe r e n ce s in the or a l ver s ion s of our ese nd 
as told i n t1ese two c ountrie s has been treate d briefly 
i n this s t u dy . 9 A thorous h investigation of such a prob-
lern would dema n d a lm owl ed,se of the .}ae l ic tont:,ue wi th a ll 
its dialects and S0111e exactinr research on the folk - tales 
told toda b t he Irish and Scotch )eo· l e . 
Althou·h such questions a these we have .roposed 
i n this concludin~ chapte r are certainl i ntrigu i n s to 
one ' i1o has b e coJile i nte rested i n the l ite r atu re o ancient 
Ire lan d , t ey are, hovever , outside the scoJe of thi s dis-
s e r t a tl on, ~, hi ch ::L :-:; chl2I'l:' a stud of t he Di armui d and 
8 " Ossian and the Ossianic Literatc1re 11 , l'To . 3 in 
Stud ies i n !·.i tholoc;y , Rowance and ?olk lor e , p . 
is Nut t 1 s op i n i on ( p .l-t-2 ) that 11 the h istor i c bas is s uc_l 
as it ls of t~1e cvc l e i s connected "Tl th }aeli c I re land 
an not ~~ac lic Sc~tland . " 
9 See '::lapter 2 , )p . 13- 17 , above . 
r 
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_, ·'>·mia le t,;end as it has been t re ated by ruodern authors •10 
Sol :te of t:1e 'Nriters whon1 we have discussed in this paper 
vvere priJ 11ar ily perfor!:11in~ a serv i e to their countp-· - 1llen 
l 11 .)rG serv i n2_:; their nat i onal li terature vhie:"l was fast 
Lein0 for~otten with t1te isappearance of the Jaal l c lan-
cuase . Othe rs , cm.lt_;ht up i n t~e enthusiasm of Ireland 1 s 
Literary Renai ssance , were ea~er to re - tell i n Ensl i sh the 
old Cel Jc i c talas of which t hey l8.d s uddenly bec o111e a'Nare . 
"t .1ers found our s to y a eali n:_:; enouc;h to i nsp ire thei:l to 
~ive it ent ire l y new i terar y treatmenLs of t he ir own . 
In a ll the s e re - tellin.:;s we find the ol d f ami liar fr ame -
ork of the elope1.1e nt , he ursuit , and the death of the 
hero It is t he se sa111e famili al' l:tnes ·vvhich ;_;ive t o the 
mo dern versions a k inship with the le ~e nd a s it was told 
centu_ies a __;o by some old Celtic bard who intric;ued h is 
listeners with the sad love s t ory of a beautifu l princess 
an a hanrsorne youne; man who fled one n i2:ht from t he halls 
of Tara and of a grim old war>rior who pursue d them and sent 
t~e youns man to h is death . 
1 0 Onl y t hos e modern vers i ons whi h ~ave re - told the Diar -
1nuid and .J.rani a s vo ry ;.nore or less completely have been 
dis cussed i n this dissertation ; no attempt ha s been made 
to mention all refe r ences by modern writers to the old 
story. Por example , Ja1:1es Joyce 1nares Y11ention of Diar1.n.lid 
and J rani a i n h is Finnesans ~ake , but onl y al l usive l y and 
syniliolically . Joyce , t herefo re , adds nothin~ of signifi -
cance to t he deve lopr.Jen t of the l e~end . 
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ABSTRACT 
The latter half of the nineteenth century saw the 
be~~i nninss in Ireland of the Celtic evival , a literary 
movement v,rhic '1 sent modern Irish writers who were using 
he medium of En '_-lish back to t he anci en t Gaelic li tera-
ture of t heir courtry for i n spiration. Histori ans , trans -
lators, and linguistic scholars had uncovered , in the ir 
study of t h is Gae lic lit e rature, a rich mine of myth and 
lesend whic h the Anglo - Irish writers were quick to use in 
literar works of their own . 
The old Irish literature c an boast of two f8.11JOUS 
cycles. The first , call ed the Uls ter cycle , c enters 
around the heroes of the Red Branch who li ved i n north-
e~stern Ireland and includes the many tales of the mi .-ht 
Cuchulain . The second cycle , the Fenian or Ossianic , 
c e l ebrates the deeds of t he popu ar I r ish hero , Finn Mac -
Cool , and his Fenian warr iors . In b oth cyc l es the re are 
stories wh ich rnoder•n Iri sh writers have found appealing 
enough to re - te l l in Engli sh , t he languae:;e wh ich I relan 
now llSBs . 
Of tl~ Fenian tales , one of t h e best - known and one 
t hat is still recit ed as folk-lore by Gae lic-speaking 
peasants is t he l et;end of Diarmuid and Grania . It differs 
from most of t h e stories in this c cle in its portrayal of 
r 
F i nn , not as the senerous , wis e , powerful leader of h i s 
men , but as a j ealous , petty t yrant . The legend tell s 
the story of Grania , t he daushter of Cormac I\1acArt , the 
Hic:;h - ins of Ir el and , and Di armui d , the handsomest man i n 
t J.e Pianna and nephew of F i nn IviacCool himself . Grania , 
who is betrothed t o Finn , falls in love with t h e chi val-
rous Diarmuid and forc es him to e l ope with her . 'r he 
flee from the court at Tara and are pursued t h r oughout 
I re l and by the j ea l ous Pinn . Eventually Ci'inn s uc ceeds 
in sendin~ Diarmuid to his death and wi ns back to him-
self the affect i ons of the fi ckl e Grani a . 
Al thou -b it cannot be stat ed with certainty j ust 
when the l ecend oriLinated , we can trace the tradi t i on of 
the Diarmuid and Grani a story in an unbroken line back to 
the ninth centur • This tradition involves a l lusions to 
the story in n i nth and tenth century Gaelic writine;s , 
fraJrlentary te x ts of the tenth century whi ch .:::; i ve is ol ated 
i ncidents of the l egend , compl ete manuscripts of a much 
l ater date , and the folk - lore of Caelic - speaking peasant s 
i n both I reland and Scot l and . 'l'he eneral outline of t e 
story--- the elopement , the pursuit , and the death of the 
hero- - - is the same i n a ll these vers i ons , but t here are 
variations in certain ep i sodes . Thes e vari a t ion s a re 
usua l l y found in those po r tions of the s tory which r e l ate 
how Diarmui d , who had been forc e d unwil l i nsly i nto the 
e lo pement , s urrenders to t 1e tewptations of Grania and to 
r 
t h e exact manner i n which he me ets h i s death . 
The legend first appeared i n EnLlish in the trans -
la·t:;ion of Standish Hares 0 1 Crady , an ab le Gaelic sch olar. 
He prepared the trans l ation for the Os s ianic So iety , whose 
aim was to p ubli sh t he literature of the Feni an p eri od , and 
his work g i ves us the complete story , with its many more or 
less detached episodes , much as a Gae li c b ard woul d have 
told it . I t i s a li teral translation and from i t we can 
get some idea of the bardic style of story - telling . The 
very fact that i t was a literal translation preclude d 
Q 1 .J.rady 1 s 6iving it any creative treatment of h i s own . 
There were other distin[:;ui shed scholars v7ho re - t old 
t he Di armuid and Gran:t a story thus briru ine; it t o the 
attention of oun ·· e r writers. Eubene 0 1 Curry , who is 
f aJllous for his monumental Lectur es on the Idanuscript 
Mater ials of Ancient I r i sh History , touched on it bri efl 
as did Standish J ames 0 1 Grady , whose e l oquent Histoi'V of 
Ireland : Hero ic Period won him the tit l e , "Father of the 
I rish Literar- Rev iva l". Douglas Hyde , Eleanor Hull, and 
T . W. Rolleston a ll p l ayed i mpor tant ro l es in the Revival 
and all of them re-told t 1e legend of Di a r tmi d and Grania 
althou~h with no attempt at ori ~inal treatment . 
The f'irst of the Ant;lo-I rish poets to g ive due ex-
pres s ion to the ol d Gaelic legends in the Engli sh l anguac;e 
was Si r Samue l FerL_;uson . I n h i s Lays of t he Western Gae l 
we find 1 The Deat_ of Dermid·11 , a narrative poem wh i c1 tells 
r 
of the i ncident when Diarmui d , after the f atal b o a r hunt , 
has a fina l meetins wi t h his old riv a l , Finn iViacCool . The 
s tory is told i n b l ank ver se and is handled with d i gni t y 
and simplici t y. 
atherine Tynan Hinkson , a mi nor poet but one whose 
name i s alwa s associated wi th t h e early y ears of the 
Revival , a lso tri ed her hand at a poeti re - te llin~ of the 
f amous lov e story . Her :*Pui'sui t of Diarmuid and Grai nne 11 
appeared in her se cond vo l tlme of poems , Shamrod~s , and 
tells , in various rhyme schemes and meter ._, the entire 
leben . It is a rather charmin~ p oem and eives us vivid 
pictures of the old Celt i c fi gure s as well as graceful 
des criptions of the I rish l andsc ape. 
1 ·~e find the story a_sain in a rose v e rsion by P . W. 
Jo ce in his Old Celtic Ror1mnces , a book which did much to 
Jo ularize the l i terature of Gae lic I reland . I n the Ce l t i c 
Past, a· s lim volume of prose tales by Anna I\:iacManus , a l so 
i ncludes the celebrated l ove story . Both of t hese prose 
re - te l lings are of secondary i n1po rta nce especial ly when 
com~ared to t he story as it appears in Lady Gregory ' s 
Gods and Fi~htinr Hen . I n thi s book Lady Grec:;ory c ol lects 
a ll t he F'enian tales and tries t o arrange them i n sor.1e 
sort of order . Her us e of '11ri l tartan rosee (English a s 
it is spoken by a people who think i n I rish ) l ends a 
c~arming simplicit r and beau y to the storie s and she /ives 
us a most cmn lete version of the adventures of Diarmuid 
and u r ani a . 
r 
Al thou::._h the accomplishments of t he Anzl o -Irish 
dramatists fo1•rn one of the better - known phases of the Irish 
Litera y Renaissance , we find only two dramatic treatments 
of the Diarmuid ancJ U.rania story . The first of t hese was 
a 1ose draL1a , written in collaboration by those d i st in-
gu i shed authors , Geor.:::;e Moore an :!illiam :Outler Yeats . 
The l ay has nevei' been publ is ed and l t seems to have 
been a f a ilure when - roduced by the I ri sh Literary Theatre . 
Lady ure~or a6ain used the l egend in one of her 
folk-history plays which she entit led Grania . Althou ·h 
t~ is drama has never been roduced , it is , in ret:;ard to 
construction , characterization, and dia o~ue , one of her 
est plays, and s_ e has writ ~.,en many . The settinss are 
silf,ple , there are bu t t he three characters - --~i armuid , 
Sranl a , and Finn , and the di a losue i s i n the beaut i ful 
~~il tartan idiom. Omi ttins much of tl1e mater i a l to be 
fot~nd i n the ori::_,ina l le~end , Grania is a thre e -act tra-
gedy of lov e and j ealousy tha t is packed with emotional 
intensity and i s one of Lady Gre~or ' s distinguished 
ac h i evements in the fie l d of the drama . 
The Ven.e;eance of ionn i s another poe i c r3ndlt ion 
of t '1e Di armui d and Grani a stor · b Austin Clarke , one of 
the roun.::; er Anc;l -Irish writars . The love ly lyrici sm , t he 
rich ima2;er- , and the v l v i d pictures of anc ient Ce l tic l ife 
cowblne with t~e orie;inal way in which the actual story is 
unfolded to na_ce this a mo st unusu.al re-te lli::-1...::, o f the l ee;end . 
, 
I ~ addition to being the narrative of the adventures of 
the lovers , the poem is also a son~ of lawent for the pass-
ing of youth and beauty into old age and ugliness . 
The mo st recent re-tellinc; of the Diarmuid and Grania 
story appeared i n 1950 . I t is the work of an Engl i sh school -
master , J ohn Redwood Anderson . Hi s poem , The Pursuit of 
Diarmuid and "rauni a , uses the ol d le.;endary mater ial with 
cons i derable freedom, omi ttin ... the man- fantastic happen-
inca in the ori~inal versions and condensing t_e loose l 
connected series of adventures into a simplified narrative . 
he 111anfler in hich an author re-t el ls an old story 
and g ives it creat ive treatment of his own is always of 
inter st to t _le student of literature . The several authors 
who were attracted to the legend of Di armv.id and Grania 
have al l handled the old story d ifferent l y and with vary-
ins degree s of s ucce ss . ( 3rief ment i on has been-made in 
this study of the allusive and symbolical references to 
the legend in J ames Joy e 1 s Finnegans Wake .) Although the 
central l i ne of act ion is t_e srune , the characteri zations , 
the select i on of episodes fro1 1 the ori c;i nal versions , and 
the actual method of unfoldinG the narrative all differ in 
t hese mo ern re - tellings . That so many writers found the 
old story appeal in~ enou~h to warrant their giving it literary 
t re atment of thei-r ovm po ints to the hU!nan ap eal and en-
durins i nterest of this old Celtic love story . 
r 
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